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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Exchange St,
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Dollars

Eight

Terms:

a

A

Year in advauoe

THE MAI Ν E~STATE PRESS
piblished every TnaRSDay Mornijîo at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

la

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, In
long li of column, constitutes a "square."
per
$; 50 per square daily tirst week; 75 cents
00 ; continuw ek after; three insertions, or less, SI
50
cents.
iirst
week,
after
ng every other day
one
ifalf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1 00 ; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
$2 00 per square
Under head of "Amusmements," 50.
insertions or less §1
per week ; three
in the "Maine State
inserted
Advertisements
in every part
Press" (wliïch bas a large circulation
ior lirst insertion,
of the State) for §1 DO per square
inserfor
each
subsequent
and 50 cents per square
tion.
to
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all
Address

p0RTLAND ytfcUSHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

TWO
febUl

Booms to Let.
i Free
TWOat 21pleasant

front rooms
streit.

ifcHsct Board,
GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
can lind pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also,

A

janî

EXCHANGE ST.,
Exchange an.l Federal Sts.,)
tt

PORTLAND, ME.

feb27

Bono»,
Sell

on

COMMISSION
ESTATE, LAUD, STOCKS, 4

REAL·

ALSC

—

—

on iTlorlguse» and other
Mecnritie*.
REFERENCES :
Hon. Jolin P. Healcy.
Fancnll Hall Nat. Bauk.
Uon. Isaac S. Morse.
Messrs. Tlios. Dana & Co.
"
Harvey Scurttler & Co. Hon. J. S. Abbott.
"
Kemble & Hastings. Gen. J. S. Whitney.
"
.Toseph Dta, Esq.
Utley & Boyuton.
"
-lullii p. Squires&Co. R. A. Balluu, Esq.
¥. W. Pelton, Esq.
Sain'l B. Ki oguian, Esq.
cod&wtf
feb8

Negotiate

B.onn*

PIANO-FORTE TUNER
A2fD

REPAIRER.
Orders in the city or country "will recelvo prompt
attention. Address at U. S. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.
eod3m

febl3

O'DOIVXELL,

JAITIES

COUNSELLOE AT LAW,
removed to

has

XO. 84 1-2 miDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.
febie

tf

w

STROliT & IIOLHES,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
CANAL BANK BUILDING,

PORTLAND, ME.
βτηουτ.

GEO.

F.

HOLMES.

d3m

feb3

XJY.

Jtliatcnmson,
removed to

has

57 Spring SI.,

Spring:

cor.

& Park.
tf

jan31

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
Attornovs and. Solicitors
OF

and

American

Foreign Patents,

J. 12. COFFIN, Consulting Engineer.
74 Middle cor· Exchange Su»., Portland,
Exauiinations made by our agent In ΛΥαβΙιΐη^οη
dcHired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
auswered.

All business in

respect to an application for Patent can be transactJv2 Τ Τ & S tf
by mail.

ed

J. H. HOOPER,

UPHO LSTEREE
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,
MANUFACTURER

OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

Parlor

TIcDonongli

Patent

IH5^A11 kinds of
boxed and matted.

Lonngee, En-

Bed

Chair»,

ameled

&c.

repairing neatly

WM.

M.

done. Furniture
oct5-'G9TT&Stt

MARKS

Book, Card & Job Printer
109 EXCHANGE ST.,

ap22 tc

JOST & KELLER,

PAINTERS*

Office 134 Middle St., np stairs.
PORTLAND, ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale's picture gallery
ana Ο. Μ. & Ε. P. Κ rooks', No. 333 Congress St.

|^"AH

Orders

jan23

promptly attended

L. B.

to.
tf

DENNETT,

Counsellor at

Latv,

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.

USE.

janlO

tf

R & C.

B. NASH,

NO. 172 AND 171 FORE

STREET,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having boen appointed Agents for ono of the
argest Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
the trade at Boston prices,

0. W.

de26tf

STOCKMAN,

M.

D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
b a» removed to

No.

Congress Street,

207

(Opposite

the

Paik.)
Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 to
de!3tf

0 P.M.

HENRY F.

tTmERRILL,

COUNSELOR

AT

LAW,

No. 30 Exchange Ml., Portland.
Formerly of the U. $. Treasury Department and
Attorney

m an me courts

iu tue juibuici ui

oiuuioia,

will attend to the prosecution of < laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-tf
Washington.

ROSS & STUKDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL,

DEALERS

1Ϋ9 Commercial fit», Portland·
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined
by Messrs. Hamli ett Ncill &
Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also ior sale at lowest market
price,

VVilkGâbafre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves-

sels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

«I.

CJLOUDMAJ¥,
148 EXCDAKUB ST.

J. SB.

S.AIM&OX,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Wo. 152 Middle Street·
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order.
styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion.
ho Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, aud the retouched
card, by which new process we pet rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
ffMoîlo-Gooil work al Moderate
All the

Price*.

new

Aim

to

Plea*e.

may 20

PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS
STAPLES

SOS,)
(FOPMEKLY
Marine, Stationary and Portable
C.

STEAM

brick store in the Racklcff Block,

corner

floor, eleganth
dry goods or other similar trade.ALLEN HA iNES.
Apply to
septlldtf

iron,

brass,

attended to.

and

WASTED.
first of May, by a family of two persons
in tlie town of Alfred, a Protestant woman who
understands genoral housework, and is willing to
make herself generally useful. To one who is comwith
references, liberal wages and a good

IN

April

or

good
petent,
home will be

&

ENGINES.

feb20

having for sale

ANY

a

Press

Lost.
CITY" HALL, on Friday evening, at the
Blues' Masquerade, part of a new Waterproof
Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Auother was

AN

GIRL WANTED!

CASH

APLEASANT

BUSINESS

r.hi rp.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
farther prays, that on the return day specifier! in
said notice r jury may be empanuelled in the manner
now provid» d by law to assess the value of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation, and that such other
and farther proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine, as may be requisite to convey to said United
States of America a good and absolute title to the
above described tract of land against all peisous
whatsoever ; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the "County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of
Maine.

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb
Attorney of the United States of America, it having

been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
United States to make tfie same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
bo purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battery, together with the names of all
owcers of said lands, it is
known or
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all persons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at il o'clock in the forenoon, and file
their objections, if any they have, to th «proposed purchase by the said United States of said described lands
by publication of a true and attend copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four months in tne Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before said eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland
tho thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of M.aine
A true copy of application and order of Court

Y.

Agency for Sewing Machines.

W.

».

middle St. All
Machines Tor sale and to let.

DTKK, No.

kinds of

un-

HAINES.

sepl9-tt

For Sale

or

To Let,

Apply

sep!3-tf

to Ε. H.

GILLESPIE,
No. 31

Plum St.

Said house is ono of tlie best locations on
•
on the street ; tine neighborhood.
Consists 01
JLtwo story framed House and ell, containing t(n
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered ; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; ean be seen from 3 to 5 P.

j

oa

dtî

the premises.

Bakers.

Booksellers and Stationers.
nOl'I, FOGG & BREEO,!V«.»l Middle
Street.

tbo Honorable Charles W. Walton
one of the JTusticen of the Napreme Judicial Court of the State of Ulaine.
The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District of Maine,
a duiy authorized ageni of said United States for this
purpose, respectfully represents that the United
States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for Ihe
erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in tho County of Cumberland, within the limits of the State of

Maine, particularly bounded and described as follows Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
cf a Jo*: oflaud recantly convoyed to the United States by Asa T. Webster," and th'e Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of land described in and conveyed
Dy a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 216, Page 465, thence
by the division line between said two pieces of land
Westerly fiftv-two rods and five link κ tlienec,still following said ai vision line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred*and eighteen degrees
and thirty minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
tho ledge; thence. North Easterly with an included
angle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copper bolt set in a rock : thence North Easterly with an

School !

Navigation

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15J Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.
Breen, ami Monday and Friday evenings by C. H.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing: the uee of Logarithms: the use
and adjustment of Nautical Instrumente; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in the course

A

but will be taught if defeire l.
The evening instruction will be

given before

MEANS, Pearl Street,

adjustment

published

explain-

of instruments

ed. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, OceSrf Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
febl9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

n«n.n0f «η

<

II. II.

Furniturc—Wliolesale and Retail.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENJF. AOAIfIS, cor. Exchange and Federal Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,

Up-

done to order.

to

assess

the value of said tract

of'WÈBB,
for tho District

Attorney of tho United States

of

Maine.

STATE OF HALVE.
C C MBERLA-N D. SB.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney oi the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me, that the
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of the said
United States to make the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate d?scrlprton of the lands proposed to
bo purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battery, together with the names oi all
owners of said lauds, it is
known or
Ordered, that notice of said application be given to
all persons interested in the lands theiein described
and especially
to George C. Thompson, therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward iu tne Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland,
hi the County of
the eighth
Cumberland, on
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday of
April next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and file
tiieir
objections, if any they have, te the proposed
purchase by the said United States of said
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of
the same application and of this order
thereon, once
in each week for the
space of four months in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper
published in Portland,
nearest to where said land fies, the last
publication to
be
least one week before said
eighth day of April

supposed

Tuesday,

described

a^t

Dated at

Portland,

in

the County of Cumberland,

the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
A true copy of
application and order of Court
thereon.
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
nov3
oawW-imt ap8

Notice.

prices paid

NORTON MILLS CO.,
inland

Pond, Sept."?,

WANTED !

to.

Apply

Horse and Ox Shoeing
in the best possible manner by 8.
YOUNG & CO., No. lOO Fore St.
t Jan 2173

ETTA A.

feb!7eod3w

ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for llovrord Watch Company.

bo

the Weekly Press
five tew subscribers, with

extra copy of

sending us

$10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying
the Publishers.

THE

XEXT

FRANKLIN, No. 1,
NO. FRANKLIN. No. 2.

NO.

addition to tlio product of tlic above, they will
factors, during tlie season of 1673, all of tlio
coals from tho following well-known collieries that
are either shipped front Port Richmond or coaslgned
In

Street.
efforts will

:—

PLANK RIDGE,

RIDGE,
BUBSSIDE,
ST. NICHOLAS,
COLORADO,
TURKEY P.UN,
BUCK

ALASKA.
G LENT WORTH.
ENTERPRISE,
BIG MOUNTAIN.
BROOKSIDE.

acceptable to

can be seen
with a
anos each afternoon from 2 to

together

AT

Γ1-

of his
4'o'clock at

St.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS A

CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. Π. E. AilISON, 153 middle St., cor. Cross

Ileal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 SirbBii;i

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater
M. PEARSON, No. 9Û Temple St., neu
Congress· All kinds of Silver and Plate*

Exchange St.,

same as an

Incor-

Silver and Plated Ware.

BEAR

VALLEY,

iu

th

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING CO.

PORTLAND, ME.

Street.

TS

-FOE SALE BY—

KENDALL Λ WHITNEY,

teb7

and bes

of tlie largest
day
WEline of open
opened
Edges and Insertion*,
this

one

ever

at

ii

L. HOOPER & CO., Successors ti
Ijittlefieid & Wilson, Cor. York & ITln

J. W. &
& Union Ste·

30c, 35c, 50c

COYELL & COMPARY.

HAMBORGS !
jan24

ti

DRESSED HOGS.
Just received

FOR SALE OR RENT

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOG!

BUILDING

FACTOKÏ

Also Machinery, Tools and Fixtures, and some he
manufactured Stock ; now occupied by the Thomas
ton Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.; will be sol
or rented low as an inducement for parties to cstab
lisli here. Also on hand
100 CASES THICK ROOTS,

superior quality, stitched and sided by hand, am
warranted. Also men's russet slippers. Will b
sold low and in lots to suit purchasers.
For further particulars address
E. A. ROBINSON. Treas.,
feb7eodlm
Thomastox, Maine.
of

Copartnershir

solved by
cousent.
Wm. H. Green is alone authorized to settle all
bill
and accounts due to and by the company.
SAMUEL A. KNIG iT.
WILLIAM H. GUEEN,
ALVIN JOUD\N,
ALBION BLACKSTONE
feb25dlw
Portland, Me., Feb. 8th, 1873.

Ash Coal.

Red Ash Coal.

By making

all

its departments fuller and more valu

able.
The growing importance of Portland as a distribut in
centre for Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade
make a full Daily paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editoral corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Daily Press
a fuller and more complete paper than it has hitherto

respect

A FIRST

CLASS NEWSPAPER.

tf

Portland, Jan. 27, 1872.

PLASTER.
ΚΛΑ TONS GROUND LAND PLASTER fc
llUv ealo in barrels or bulk at the lowest cas
price by
KEND4LL & WHITNEY.
le
__

A

Sleigh

for Sale

FINE driving, well broke and stylish four yea
old COLT, with Sleigh, Han>esi and lichen lc
a

bargain. Apuly

at

The Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to make the Press acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent during the last six
months than for any similar period the past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine journals.
Terms: $8 a year in advance; $4 for six months;
$2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will
secure subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
dEf^Orders from News Dealers promptly filled.

Address

PLUM STREET STABLES,
dec13

λ». ΙΟ Plum Him I.

Notice.
LADY has taken the room No. 11 Cahoon'
Blook, Congress st., for the purpose of having
class in DRAWING and PAINTING, if she meet
sufficient eucouragemenU All interested are invite
to call immediately. Honrs 3to 5 p. m., all wee
days except Tuesdays and Fridays.
feb21tf
Suitable references given.

A

Portland Publishing Co.

Fred Douglass, sitting
scornful, waxes facetious.

en-

in the seat of the

lie wants to know
in view of the Credit Mobilier developments,
how it is about negro suffrage lowering the

standard of

Colonel Mike came from a ronntry 'There
the code was in force, and he had an idea that
nothing helped a newspaper so mnch as for
some one connected with it to shoot seme
one, or get shot himself.
When it became necessary to reorganize
the Ledger force and somew hat condense it,
the difficulties of the situation began to manifest themselves. Ordinarily when a proprietor or managing editor desires tc- dispense
with the services of an employe it i* a very
simple matter to drop him a not· poljWIy informing him that his services are no longer
required. The discharged employe bites bis
lip, pockets the note, draws his salary, cause*
a
paragraph to be inserted in one of the other

city

papers stating that he has '"resigned," or
"severed his connection," and then he proceeds to get systematically and thoroughly
drunk. Bnt in Kentucky it is a more serions
matter. Kentucky talent takes it as a mortal
affront that any pro rictor should fail to appreciate it, and it is disposed to hold somebody to personal responsibility or at least to
demand explanations. A half-dozen affairs
of honor
only lailcd on account of

the difficulty of fixing the responsibility.
Matthews was the Jorkine of the firm and
owing to his divided duties on each side of
the river, it was hard to fiud Matthews. One
employ· whose sea-ices were dispensed with,
spent a fortnight, and ball of his last week's
salary in travelling between Louisville and
New Albany tor the purpose of patting a
head on Matthews. Fortunately, however,
they never met until the force of the Indignity was spent.—[O. C. Harding, in the St.
Louis Democrat.

Ghostly.

legislative'honor?

Auv

a^uuocu

tuuuscu

tue

9—Lykens Valley

In order that all coal should be shippod in tootl order A MOST RIGID SYSTEM OF INSPECTION,
botli at the mines and at tbe shipping ports, will at
all time.·' be Deforced. In every district of the coal
region there will be appointed a number of competent persons skilled in tho preparation ot
coal, AS
LOCAL INSPECTORS, whose duty it will ee to visit
the several collieries daily to see that a proper force
is at all times employed in removing slate, and to
prevent ii possible, any coal being sert from the
mines in bad order. In addi ion to these efl'orts at
prevention, no means will bo left untried at the shipping porta to cure the evils of careless preparation.
AT SCHUYLKILL HAVEN, PORT CLINTON,
AND PORT RICHMOND. ALL COAL WILL BE
SUBJECTED TO THE PERSONAL EXAMINATION OF A SKILLED INSPECTOR BEFORE IT
IS SH PPED, and if condemned by him, will be
dumped in places p:ovided for the purpose, and before being loaded into vessels WILL BE THOROUGHLY REPICKED AND CLEANED BY HAND, at
the cost ot the owner of the colliery that produced it.
In entering into business as coal merchants, com rolling a production greater than that of any other seller, and embracing more than two-thirds "of tho coal
to be shipped from Port Richmond, the Coumpany
are fully alive to the great importance of careful
preparation, aud WILL SPARE NO EXPENSE TO
SECURE FOR THEIR COALS A REPUTATION
SECOND TO NONE IN THEÎ COUNTRY.
THE COMPANY'S OWNERSHIP OF NINETY
THOUSAND ACRES OF COAL LAND in the first
and s cond fiel Is—THE PROXIMITY OF THOSE
REGIONS TO ilDEWATER AT PHILADELPHIA
The advantages of descending grades of the road of
the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Company,
aud of the FLEET OF STEAM COLLIERS being
established by the latter Company, Tender it certain
that THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
AND IRON COMPANY WILL ALWAYS SUPPLY
A LARGE PROPORTION OF THE COAL CONSUMED UPON THE ATLANTIC COAST. In addition to these geographical and local advantages, The
laet that they are tho only one of tho large mining
companies whose lands produce ALL THE KNOWN
VARIETIES OF ANTHRACITE COAL, from the
hardest whiie ash to tho softer coals of tnc Shamokin
and Lorberry region*, so much in demand for domestic purposes, gives (hem an addi ional claim upon
tho favorable consideration of the

coal-purchasing

community.

The auihracite coal trado of this conutry will heroaftor be controlled and «rices established by those
who
represent tne ownership of the coal itself. and the ruinous suspensions of mining and
fluctuation of prices will bo avoided. It will be tho
great aim of the Company TO INDUC E A FEELING OF CONFIDENCE ON THE PART OF

that retailers and manufacturer may take advantage ο f their capital to lay
m their supply of coal whenever it is most convenient for them to do so, without any apprehension that
the value of their stock will be imnaiicd bv nnv subsequent action or tne company.
On or about the 2uth of each month ; circulars will bo
issued from the General Office ot' the
Company, iu
so

for the

succeeding

orders may be sent cither to the TreasurCompany, iu Philadelphia, or to the General
Sales Agent, in New York. Proposions may be
made to the Company at any timo before the first
day of April, 1873, for the purchase of a stated quantity of coal, to be taken in equal monthly » roportions
at current circular prices throrghout the season;
and if any such proposition U accented by the Company, the pui chaser may, on or before the first day
of any month, have the privilnge of declining to take
the proportion duo in such mouth, but such declination sliall not give to hi in the right to take, in any
succeeding month, any increased quantity iu lieu of
that so declined.
PRESIDENT.
fcb26d!2t

1873.

Saw Gummer &

Sharpener.

CHEAP, simple, and durable Machino—easily
operated and ruuniog wheels from 8 χ £ inches t) 12
χ linch.
A

$15.

Price of Machine,

Wheels which bevelledf double bevelled and round
fxce from {$2.12 to ^7.35, according to thickness.
Heavier Machines
and §90, running Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
ΊΉΚ TANITK CO
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

SPECIAL NOTICE,
All of the TAJSTITFl CO.'S good are directly made by the Co., at their own Factory and under
their own Patents and Processes.
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goods directly from
well kuown"manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
get low priced or poor goods. The fullost information on all points connected with Emery Wheels and
by this
Emory-Grmding-Machincry will bo furnished
feb8eod3m

Company.

"personal·
tlie voung man who went down in tho Portland
Boat two yeais asro wi'b the TJry Goods Unouer,
and who was μ ι '£ to lire with hie biother and work
at tho Rollins mill, will «end his addrew to the undersiEneU, will hear of something to his advantaae.
Address, A.

IF

FACKAHD,

Chelsea, Mas».

feblO<13w

Lumber and Dock

Timber Wanted

exchange

for

Locomotive Boilers, Horizontal Enuiurs,
I-eed Puiups ami Other
ra»chiiierr·
G. H. ANDREWS.
Arrets,
tcbt<ltf
178 Pearl St.. New York.

OUT OF THE FIRE.
subscriber would respectfully announce that
he is already organized In another Mill and
ready to fill all orders for Bar Mills Oak as promptly
as before the tiro.

THE

The Springfield Reirublican prints the following extract from a letter written by Lucy
A. Perkins, teacher at the haunted schoolhouse in Xewburyport, Mass., in answer to
inquireis concerning nn ajeount of tlie affair
published in a newspaper:
The account you send me is true, with a
few exceptions. When I first saw the boy,
he was neatly attired In a brown suit of
clothcs, trimmed with braid and buttons oi

which is said to make four times as much
noise as the instruments now in use, in bassviolation of all the rules of harmony.

thin cloud scudding across the room ; still he
seemed to have the boy.form. Reports from
some of the Boston papers say I fainted ; such
is not the casa.
I knew where I was and
what I was about just as well as I know I am
writing. One day I sent a boy out to hang
up the brashes, etc. He was out about five
minutes. After he had taken his Beit, three
raps came on the door of the room where the
brushes were hung. He said: "Mise Perkins, can I go out and see who's there?'' I
told him, '-l'es, and leave the school-room
door open."
He did so. and when lie opened
the biush-room door (I sat where I could see
one
of the brushes, both long and
all) every
short-handled, came falling off the nails
where they were hung; some struck him in
the face, some on the shoulders, and the
The
broom directly on the top of bis head.
dust-pan, hanging on a nail at some distance
above the brushes, came tumbling down to
the floor with a vengeance. It then stood on
its handle, then on the boilom edge, and continued so until it entered the school-room,
and then it was placed as nicely against the
partition as if I had done it myself. Just as
soon as I'd raise the ve itilator, a black ball,like
a cannon ball, would begin to toll around the
attic, and make such a noise I would be
obliged to lower the ventilator. One day the
room was as quiet as it could possibly be, and
all at once some one in the attic called out,
"Dadie Pike !" Dadie thought I spoke, and
said, '"What'm ?" I said to him, ''Can you
say your lesson?" Since the boy affair took
place, the attic had been locked up. Locks
and keys are of no use, however, for there is
as much walking up stairs, and sometimes
the hammering and nailing. Once in a while
sounds as of some one walking will come
down the attic way, go across the entry and
open the outside door, and be gone, perhaps
ten minutes; after it is quiet again, the door
will open, and he or she will go up stairs.
I am not a Spiritualist ; never attended a Bitting, in fact, never had anything to do with
a person of that belief, and never saw any
manifestations. Why anything of the sort
should take place where I am, is more tha ι J
can account for.

The

into

Virginia Legislature

has been thrown

terrible state of perturbation by the
report that there is a man in it who looks
like Oakcs Ames. Two-thirds of the members have suffered a total collapse of memory in consequence of the rumor.
a

to be married to Mr. Eliot

has in her own

right

a

York, M. P.,
$10,-

little fortune of

The ineffable beauty of a young
with that mui:h money is the sort of
thing that produces what they call love at

000,000.

eight.

Apparently reliable information is to the
effect that the j eople of Wisconsin threaten
to expel the proprietor of the Milwaukee

Yein Coal.

IN N't WBPRTL'OItT, XiA3<?ACHCSETTS.—THE SCTtOOL MARK'S STORY.

THE AFFAIR

the same color. When I reached forward to
grasp him, he seemed not like the boy, bnt

fiist

v28dtf

nus

An Italian musician lias invented a big fidwith metallic strings going all around it,

7—North Franklin Coal.

In

sjmuu;

dle,

woman

THEIR CUSTOMERS,

ul

liar who writes paragraphs about hogs and
cows remaining under straw stacks all winter. He is just trotting them out and inviting the public to gare upou their thinners.

soon

B. C. JORDAN,

Portland, Dcc. 25th, 1673.

ours:

Tho i>o»ie then will shew itsclfc swocte, faire and
fresh of hew.
—Goscoignc.

6—Shamokin Bed Ash Coal.

Philadelphia, February 5th,

137 Coinmcrcinl Street.

Horse and

Tobinde a husha of Ihornes :iiuongst sweet swelling
ilowrea
May make the posio seomo the worse, anil yet tho

It is said Unit the Miss Rothschild who is

4—Alaska Red Ash Coal.

FRANKLIN B. COWÈK,

Woodbury, Latham Λ Oliddcn,

is hereby given that the co-partnershi

Knighi

Best Newspaper in Maine,

a

aDd for sale by

Bale at

Co., Masone and Builders, is this day dis
mutual

The largest and fullest dally paper published In
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publishers propose to make it beyond question, the

be en, Jand in every

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURER}

two stories and larg
33 χ SO feet,
attic, finished and well lighted, good cellar, des
irably located near the depot, exempt from taxatlo
10 years as a

3—Schnylkill

month ; and
er of the

GREAT BARGAINS AT

Streets.

Watches, Jewelry» &c.
II. II. IWCDUFFEEjCor. Middl

2—Free-Burning White

prices that defy compétition

cox

G.

—

dtr

HA M BURGS !

13 l-Sc,

Stair Builder.

THK

Portland Dailv Press

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal

Portland, and

K.VGLISD and FREKCH SCHOOL, 431

1—Hard White Ash Coal.

Philadelphia, establishing prices

Schools.

of

££*~Α local Ajpjut wanted In «very towD
State.

SEED
MEAL!

shall

touching and conclusive proof of
"implicated Congressmen"
is afforded, than the spectas'o of these very
men at lunch in the Capitol restaurant.
more

Sea-walles are built that doc Uio waves confine
Eut if one stone escape from out his banda
I>rol> after drop rnnnos In to drownc the lande.

HAMMOND,

actually

COTTON

Repaired·

name

Now is the time to subscribe.

ti

FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank

NOTICE
lately existing under the firm
Green «V

tor the year

Adilref

ja.>29

lin Sis.

Xoticc of Dissolution of

each subscriber

Bank.
Interest allowed on Beposits.
Bealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constantly on hand.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

SHOE

to

PORTLAND, MAINE.

to.

Street,

Hotel.

BANKERS,

best manner

LIBBV. Le, ·52 Fore
Cros§ St., in Drleno'* 31 ill.

Street,

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Plumbers.
JAMES Ή1ΤΧΕΒ, No. 91 Federal Street
Every description of Water Fixtures nr

II. If.

$2

porated

CO., 61 Exiiangt

np in the

paper tor

d6t

Business the

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpotliigs.

Jobbing promptly atteuded

a

STORE

jcb25

Carpet-Bage.

LOTI! ROP,SEVENS dt
Srcet and 48 Market St.

Wc intern! to make

scns.w'e people, and make It worth

sample

Mo. 12© Middle

Mo. 40

Mr. Webber, of Albany, can whistle to his
heart's content for his wife to return, but she
is "over the hills and far awa' " with Bernard Whistler.

Christian

FEB. 26TH, 27TEÏ & 28TII,

R. DITRAN & CO., 171 middle and
116 Federal Streets.

Masons and Builders.
1-3 Congres.
REOLON,

pictures to make the value ot tho Près

price.

city

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday,

And

Glorious news for boarding-house people.
The last
thing discovered is a tree in
West India the juice of which will make the
toughest steak tender.

GIRAHD,
KENTUCKEY.
GREENBACK.

8—loi berry Coal.

Will bo in the

An enthusiastic drama'.ic critic
says of a
actress that "when she went out to
meet her 1 3ver, she carried the whole of the
audience with her." Quite an arml'ul.

By day that lollowcs day the years arc made ;
By ray that foilowes ray the red stars ahiuc ;
By little stones on little stone9 nrray'd

■

ing dominations:—

be

more

1STΟ CHROMOS.

no

lia3 killed.

M.-MICHAEL.
BIG MI Ε RUN,

5—Sharaokiu White Ash Coal.

W offer

who has just heard of
is anxious to know whom she

uiau

Faithfuli,

ment my resignatiou's at their suhvice
; but
I don't want any buzzin" around me. Come.
Henry, boy, less go nn- get a cawktail."
Colonel dusky had non! of the absurd
prejudice against personal journalism which
some of the seoate and stupid
newspapers of
the day alfect, "Boys," he would »ay, "tomo'aii we must open on "em along the whole
line. I'll go for 'em on the second page, and
I want Undahwood to go for 'em in the local,
and Smith can go for 'em in the telegraph,
and Hendahson in the commercial^ and
among us we'll make it hot. It's about my
timo o'day for taking a cawktail, an 11 want
the whole fo'ce to go out with me."

as

each of the several classes of coal produced at
the above-named collieries will be kept strictly separate from the others. All sa"es
will bo made uocr the follow-

up to its

Danbury

tault is

CASE BE PERMITTED;

FILES, Principal,

C, L. OORHAl,

A

sew,

BOSTON RUN,
PRESTON. No. 4,
BUCKVILLE,
CEDAR HILL.

BKECHWOOD,
THOMASTON,

YEAR

PER than ever, so that the famil· that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current events of the

Ï?IK.

—Tuterville.

For throw away the thorne, and mark what will

KNICKERBOCKER,
FORliSTVILLE,

RUN,
SHENANDOAH,

spared to make the Maine
its patrons. Indeed
the Publishers will not relax their efforts to mako
the paper a necessity to those who have been accustomcd to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPA-

jr.

AND

PRESTON, No. 1,
SHAFT, No. 1,
PRESTON, No. 2,
WABASH.
LOCUST SPBING,
EAST FRANKLIN,
B AST,
VOITS.

BEAR

attended

11 Elm

3Ianufi.„i..rers of Trunks, Valises and

ROOT

RAINBOW,

UNION.

State Press

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

pie

MERRIAM,
INDIAN R1DOF..
MINE HILL GAP,
OI'IO,

throueh the Delaware & Raritan Canal

OFFER.

to

Under Falmouth

Done

Congress

GLENDOWKR,
KLLANGOWAN,

GIRARDVLLLE,
an

worked

OAK,
PHŒNIX PARK, No. 2,

TUNNEL· RIDGE,

We will send

now

LIVE

L A WHENCE,
WM. PENN,

to any person

the

Interesting rumors are in circulation touching the charming songstress, Mad. NilssonBonmud.

No

And
can

clad, their musters liavc

the innocence of

PINE

feli,

A.N

coals from the following collieries
by them

FOREST,
TUNNEL,
KEYSTONE,
PINE KNiiT,

Oar friends cannot conier a more acceptable New
Year's Gift tlian by eacb sending one or a dozen new
subscxibcrs.

FEBRUARY lTtli, 1Θ73,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. KSIERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block
Congres* Street, opposite Old City Hal).

ΛΒΝΕΚ LOWEI.L, 301 Congres* Sure:

provid ed by law,

Manufacturers

Retailers,

GRADES OF COALS WILL IN ANY

and will continue 11 weeks.
Term $1.00 per week.
Two or three more evening pupils

are

birls Uo build their ncst3 oil brakes anil put them-

*

1873.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 8» Federal St.
All kinds of Uphols cringand Repairing

now

land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation ; and that such other
and further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aloresaia acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maim. as may be requisite to convey to said United
State of Ame rija, a good and absolute title to the
above described tract of land against all persons
whatsoever: and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
llii twenty-ninth day

its State News is the

carefully collected and select

call the attention of

KO MIXTURE OP THE DIFFERENT

Street.

L. F. HOlfT, No. 1* Preble Street.
holstering done to order.

CEO. R. DAVIS <k Co., No. 301 1-3 Con
gré** Street.

of

Because

Hay'».

WAITER COREY & CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

W are

IRON

COMPAXY
desire to

Academy.

Portland

op-

lies, once in each week for the space of lour
mouths, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the name
of tne supposed owner, and snail require all persons
interested in said lanas to come forward ou a day to
be specified in said notice and file their objections, if
any they should have, to the proposed purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further pray p., that on the return day specified in said
notice, a ju?y may be empannelled in the manner
and

Heading

A\I>

MANCHESTER,

navigation will be worked oat·upon tlic black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and

&

fuller than any other

are

paper in Maine;

Djc-House.

jonjf C.
Street·

Philadelphia

COAL·

reports

F. SYOTONDS, India St. TelTct Cloak·
dyed and finished.
FOSTER'S Dye House, 34 Union Street.*

P.

paper

day.

net

The

in

grcMonal, Legislative and othei

No

Dentists.
JOHNSON, over

ranged and

larger Editorial

the

Carpenters and Builders.

Ν. E.

a

EDUCATIONAL.

use

are

popular

5000 New Subscribers in January.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

corner

included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degrees,
three hundred and thirty feet mare oi less to low
water mark ; thenee by low water mark following the
shore to the first bounds : said described parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable of conveying the same to the said United States.
That tho said George C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the price of tho same, or from Fonio other
cause to this applicant and to he said United States
unknown, hatn refused and still refuses to convey
sai-1 tract of land to said Unite I States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the pre visions of
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, entitled "An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites oi
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
in some
approved February 20,1872, to be

NEWS

wants to go "West.

Attest :

To

No. Ο Pine Street, Kcir Y ork

BeeauscitsMarket, marine, Con

HOUSE,

Street.

Exchange

a

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
jan31

SAL.ES ACEMT,

and Consumers

Book Binders.

supposed

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

Because it is thoroughly

SPRING-VALE.

owner

QUOTARD,

G£.\£BAL

To the

As the

So flheeiK) wltli wool
So

Miss

PAPER;

most

«31. A. QIJIUCT, Boom 11, Printer's
Exchange, Wo. Ill Exchange St.
KVALI. & eUACKFOBD, No. 35 Plum

DIS. W. ft.

oilier;

SPRING TERM BEGINS

W. €.€OBE, Nos. 38 and .'8© Pearl Street»
On direct route between New Custom
House and Port Office, near the Market.

posite Park.

EDWARD A.

FOR SALE!

TEBBETS

!

tin

Repairing.

WIHTiVEÏ &

COMPANY

reading

Elaine;

House No. 24 Emery St., bead ol
Cnsbman Street.

Enquire

matter tban any

more

force than any other

FOR SALE I

M. Terms easy.
June 19.

Because it gives

Becausc it has

Booms Gas and Sebago water.

and the

But it

gravely considering the propriety of re-cliristeuing their darling boys.

DAVID PALMER, Treasurer,

St. Lawrence Hônse.

Choppers

Ames is called the king of Spades.
to be liis offiee to harrow.

seems

Hundreds of Sout.i Bend mothers

327 Mouth Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

Portland, Sop, lstli, 1872.

40

Heading

&

selves to paiae.

IN MAIXE:

colon.
Colonel dusky was disposed to assert his
rights, and took umbrage at the frequent consultations of stockholders. "There's too
much buzzin' about heah to suit me," he
would say. "If there's any bnzzin' to be
done, 111 buzz myself. By Jove 1 I'vtfbeeu
elected mauagin' editah of this papah, an.'
by Jove! I'm gain' to manage it. It' these
gentlemen ain't satisfied with my manage-

Gossip and Gleanings.

FRANKLIN" B. GO WEN, President,
'fil South Fourth Street. Philadelphia.

For Sale.

Office.
ti

PAPER

BEST WEEKLY

4w

AT

and Second-hand Engines frr sale.
SrP^New
Allgbcet cash
for old Iron.

215 Commercial Street,
se >13 Cm
Portland, Me.

FOR SALE-A $10,000 Farm loi
SJOOOl! Situated in Cumberland
Co., on line of both Ο rami Trunk
Maine Central
an l
Railroads.
Address, enclosing rot urn stamp,
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Portland,
Me.

and stone and has ail

desirable, well situated
House with modern conveniences,
in the
Western part of the city, can And a purchaser by ad·
X.
Y.
Z..
dressing
one

1873

tf

se]>24

house on State Street, occupied by
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick
modern conveniences.

Honorable Charles W. Walton*
of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court of the State of Elaine.
left in place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one takΓΪ1ΗΕ undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the
feb25
JL United States of America for the District of j en through mistake.
Maine, a duly authorized agent of said United States
for this purpose, respectfully represents that the
Wanted.
United States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing
APOTHECARY CLEUK, one that has hap
for the erection of a fort and battery a certain tract
two or three years experience. Address Apoth
if land situated in the town of Capo Elizabeth, in
fe~22*2w
ecarv, P. O. Box, 1787, Portland.
the County of Cumberland, within tne limits of the
State of Main·?, particularly bounded and described
is follows
Beginning at a conper bolt in a rock on
the southerly side of the road leading from the county road to he Portland Head Light House, said cop- j FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK,
poi bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant J
—AT—
from the county road known as the shore ro td, thence j
southerly at light angles with said Light House IVO. 4 ( III NTM T ST. (near Congress.)
road seven hundred ana nineteen feet more or less to
a copper bolt set in the line of a etono wall, which
Wanted—Agents
wall is the southerly boundary of land now or forexperienced, energetic business men to act
merly of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said
as Traveling Salesmen. Those who have had exstone wall about four hundred and twenty-eight feet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
perience in canvassing, soliciting orders for publications or insurance prcfered. Address with full parthorc to the point where the southerly side line of
ticulars
the road from county road to -the Light House proat
low
water
shore
the
sea
strike
line;
would
ASH EH & ADAMS, 335 Broadway,
longed
thence westerly on such prolongation of the southerfeb21d2w
New York City.
the
House
to
first
the
of
the
road
to
side
line
Light
ly
bounds; said described parcel of land containing
Cord Wood
Wanted.
about nine acres. That the sole owner of said described tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
D. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable of
GOOD CHAM CE—S1 PER CORD.
conveying the same to said United States. Tnat the
said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
every Saturday. Good boardingplaces near
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
and chance to
out. Fare paid on railroad.
price of the same, or from somo other cause to this Also Teams wanted camp
to haul out wood.
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
Kefere
to W. H. Turner, Snpt. P. & Κ. Β R., Portbath refused and still refuses to convey said tract of ! land.
n. C. JORDAN,
and to said United States;
fcblSdtf
Bur Mill».
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
Dog Lost.
of this application, contormable with the provisions
Setter Pup, 10 months old, with white
of the '"Act of the Legislature of the State ot Maine
maïks on forehead, tip of tail, and breast, feet
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
and legs speckled. A suitable reward will be paid to
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
any one returning him to
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
MANASSEH SMITH,
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act enWe6t end Spring Street,
titled "An Act to ameud Chapter six hundred and
jan22tf
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light -houses,"
Wanted.
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
roowon SpringSt., or vicinity,
newspaper in Portland, nearest to whero said tract
furnighcd or unfurnished. Without board.
of land lies, onçe in each week for the space of four
Address BOX 1336.
janlOtt
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, and shall require all
DIRECTOR
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a
day to be specified in said notice and file their objections, if any they should have, to the proposed pur-

composition. Repairing promptly

W. H. FESSENDEN.

Kerosent
feb2. *3t

7cb. 24, 1873.

To the

steam TV.ilerfi, Bleach Boilers ami Tanks, Shaft
lia;, Mill Hearing and General Machinery. Castiii®»
of

at the

or

8,

MONDAY MORNING, MAR.

COAL AND IRON

—

GEO. B. DATI8 & CO,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers·

er

Merrill & Co's. 139 Middle St.,
Works.

The Maine State Press Philadelphia
IS ΤΠΕ

ALLEN

LET.

TO

thereon.

FRESCO

Lost.

■

irith loan*.

the

of Middle and Ceurcli streets—biwement and
A large
finished and adapte ! to jobbing
first

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly and carefully
xecuted, and at the lowest prices.

We are prepared te loan money in rami
from 8ΙΦΟ I· any nmonnl dc»ired, on flm
clnse mertnge· iu Portland Cape Elita·
betli, Weatbroob, or Deering. Partie· de
eirouHof building can also be accommoda
ted

House Wanted.

STATE OF MAINE.
when

THE

morning, ΒΒΟΛΥΝ CAPE. The findON Sunday
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at J
A.

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

Me.

cheerfully and promptly

A

ABED

PORTLiVNra, MAINE.

Α. Α.

Wanted

TWO

ENGEE,

J.

BULLETIN.

S.B.KELSEÏ,

SITUATION as Cliambcr Girl, or to take can
of children in a private family by a young American Girl. Address
teb27dlw
"CAPABLE," Portland Pres6 Office.

r-r——-

ADVANCE,

to Price. And so lie continued,
takiue nii„r
tuito paragraphs from Breckinridge una Price
until he had patched up the most remarkable
foreign article ever published in the United
States, the whole thing ending with a semi-

THE PRESS

MISCELLANEOUS.

1-8-7-3.

(CIRCULAR NO. 1.)

Commercial street.

161

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN

1873.

3,

Geo» R. Davis & Co's

given.

one

WM. L. SOUTHARD,
No. 5 Fcmbrrton square
Will Buy and

have by callinj

,

Attorney aud Counsellor at Law,

(Corner of

can

—^

Addess, stating wages requ rod, etc., 'Ή.," care oi
feb2Gtf
Killer, Merrill & Co., Portland, Me.

Λ Few Good Bents
applied for at once.

IF

A
mchld3t

owner

MARCH

REAL ESTATE.

a

STORE

1191-9

with-or without board,
febGdtf

To Let.
Go Park Street, one of the moet desirable
Euquiro tn thc premises.

HOUSE
auiltf

WALLET, which the
on

To Let.
rooms with boar·! at UD
connected furnished
Sts.
Cumberland cor. of Franklin
tf

novSdtf

H. F ® G Ο

J.

at

MORNING,

MONDAY

v

be accommodated
FEW G£XTCEM£K canof
Cumberland.
at 1G Myrtle street, corner
lcb25'1m
Also table boarders.

Portland.

I

PORTLAND,

VOL. 12.

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 18Ô2.

βοβχκ;

J

ν

.-illΖ

Statesman,

unless he

the

changes

of his paper. And vst, just as likely as
not, this noble move rent will turn out to be
fictitious.
name

An

exceptional Michigander recently

set-

tled his accounts with all his creditors and incontinently thereafter killed himself. Whether he paid his debts because he was going to
commit suicide, or committed suicide because

he had

difTer,

but all are

paid his debts, local opinions
agreed that the two circumstances, taken together, afford unmistakable
evidence of insanity.
In Washington, the other day, a female
member of a colored theatrical troupe went
into a dry goods store and called for some
flesh colored hose.
The clerk placed before
her a box of black stockings, and that unfortunate young man has never been able to tell
whe'her he was blown up by nitroglycerine
or Wis struck by a shot from a seventy-twc

pounder.
Running

a

Kentucky Newspaper

Cou

sis tcntl j.
I had the pleasure of assisting at the birth
of the Louisville Ledger. It was a powerful
cast I don't remember the exact number oJ
oil! lors employed on that paper, but it was
There was an editor-in-chief,
immense.
with two or three assistants, a uews editor, a
heavy corps of reporters and city editors, a
foreign editor, an amusement editor, a finear' editor, a nautical editor, a legal editor, a
financial editor, and a number of miscellaThete wen
neous and unclassified editots.
so many ed tors, in fact, that the building

uncomtortaDiy crowaea, ana tney wen
in each other's way.
There was always ι
scramble for the lounge and the Cincinnat
papers. Many of these editors were ama
teurs with rather crude ideas of journalismgentlemen of a leisurely literary turn of mind
who thought it would bo a good thing ti
stroll into the office once or twice a day draT
off a kid glove, dash off a profound editoria
on national politics, and tb»n stroll jaunt il'
out again,twirling a delicate rattan cane witi
a horse's hoof or a feminine leg in ivory fcr
handle. Colonel Μ. λν. Cluskey, formerly ο
Memphis, was commander-in-ehiet of thi
rabble of courageous but undisciplined Ink
slingers. Colonel Cluskey is an Irishman
reared in Alabama, where lie acquired a mos
delicious Southern brogue.
Personally he is one of the Ji'gheat toned
kindest hearted and most chivalrous of men
and In his time has been recognized as ou<
ol the most vigorous writers or the South. A
little work on parliamentary law, of uJiich h<
is the author, is still quote.* in Southern les·
But ai the time Colone
islative bodies.
Cluskey took hold of the Ledger, ill healtl
had greatly impaired his usefulness. He wai
a gallant soldier In belialf of the lost cause
The oui;
and was literally shot to pieces.
Colwonder was that he managed to live.
onel Cluskey made, frautic efforts to disciplini
his rabble, and at the same time endeavom
to cultivate agreeable social relations. It wa
one of his theories that a man employed 01
the Ledger must necessarily be a gentleman
and thai, a man good enough to associate will
him in his office was entitled to be receiver
About once a week the entire
at his housj.
force was invited to his elegant mansion tc
discuss oysters, venison, champagne and otli
er creature comforts.
The earlier numbers of the Ledger were cu
rioaities in their way. I remember one nlghi
when the foreign editor, intensely Prussian in
his sympathies had written an article on the
Franco-German war, and Dr. Breckinridge,
who strongly sympathised with the Freuch,
had written one 011 the same subject. Ol
was stubborn
course they conflicted,and each
in insisting on committing the paper to his
was appealed to.
own views. Colonel Cluskey
"by Jove,
"Gentlemen,·' said he, oracularly,
ahticles con-sist.
you must make your
ahticle in one palit ol
It wou't do to have an
view of a subjcct, and
the papah taking one
column taking anothal·
an ahticle in anothah
view. They must consist. Now I don't cart
the frog catahs or the Dutch,
acoppah aboutmuet
beonething or the othah.
but the papah
It can't be both." After some further squabman
and the doctor being
bles, the foreign
unable to come to an understanding. Colonel
out
"Heah
I Give 'em to me.
Mike called
I'll fix it up myself." Taking the two arti-

was

cles. he cut 'lie head off the Breckinridge
tditorial, sliced a sentence out of Price's and
out an inch
pasted it on. Then he scoiped
and pasted it on
or two out of Brcckinbridgc

*
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A Good Stoby.—The Sacramento TJnlou
responsible for the following: A few days
ago a young man who has a fondness for
hunting concluded that he would take out a
dog which belongs at Gregory's produce storeand see how he would work retrieving game.
Accordingly he drove out on the turnpike
road, toward the Tule House, and after be
had traversed seveal miles, finally got a shot
at a crane and killed it. Unfortunately, it
fell in the tule, where there was a depth of
The dug didn't
two or three feet of water.
show hunting qualities worth a cent, and the
shooiist had either to retrieve the bird himself or go on without. He took off his coat,
pants aud shoes, laid them by the side of the
wagon and stepped into the water. After he
had traversed a considerable distance, he happened to look back toward the turnpike, and
behold! his horse was traveling tor town!
Λ. secoua glance showed turn
something a
hundred fold worse. That failure of a dog.
is

who wouldn't go after the crane, had picked
up the shootisc's pants, and was traveling
along joyfully after the wagon, head au I tail
up, and evidently feeling that he was doing a
big thing? The hunter went ashore, put on
his hat, coat and boots, and hastened after
his faithful dog. He had to travel over a aile
before he overtook the wagon, and, to hi>
mortification, he was met while pursuing it
by a man on horseback, who, struck with

the singular deficiency ol his vardrobe, rehe
quested to be informed "where in
was going, looking like that Γ
If he had not
met the man be probably never would have
—

told the story.

ηΐΒΓΕΜ,Λπεονη sotick».
Job

Pbiktixo.—Every description

of Jon

Printing executed promptly, aud at the loweer
rices, at tho
PliEss Printing House, ll!T
SReliance St Daily
Wm. M. Mahk.».
Do sot MADLY risk CossujiTTioN when a
few drops of Ilah's Hmey of Uorchovwl and
Tar, will inevitably cure coughs, colds, catarrh,
influenza, and every othor ailment leading to
that awful malady. Sold by all Druggists.

Piko'a Tuothaehc Drops

cure

in t

minute

feb28eodlw&wlt
Those who are skeptical of tho virtues of
Dupouco's Golden Pillsj have but to give them
a

trial and then doubts will vanish.

feb2C-eod3t&wlt
Advertisers naturally seek the means for
the largest number of
readers, and
those of the best quality. Tho
Daily Press
fills tho bill lu both particulars better than
any
other daily journal in Maine.

reaching

30,00cTbushels"
Southern Yellow Corn
FOR SALU BY

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,
lie COMMERCIAL STBKK*.
,l2w
teb22

ror.

pTbbkwsteb,

Clairvoyant & Magnetic Physician,
(From Vermont,)
In Cahocn Block, Conercn St.,
rœontlyoccupt'Ml by the late Dr. U. B. Hopkln-,
where ho may be c «salted by all wh> aio snOeilng
TTia taken the rooms

from disease.

febSDdtw

Hone Power for Sale.
Now. May be seen at Cement Γ!ρ·
Works, corner Danforth 8t., and Wentein Pifc»-

NEARLY

enade.
tetwôdlw

STOCKWELL, XKUE & CO.,

*

κ

THE

ofihis eity b peilw

PRESS.

place, into these faces, into which Γ have
looked .n tlies·* days and weeks that are
gone,

..T™?,'

■»«

^aïïSiîK

Tom Ssott, i^nnsylvauiA'j railroad kins,
baa suffered defeat by tho New Jersey legislature upgi> the question of granting a charter
to the Now ïork and
Philadelphia railroad.
At the opening of tho New Brutuwiek Assembly last week, Gov. Wilmot complained of

and as I look 1 hear the
fulfilment of my own
ance his close îinu
prophecy when I first took my place in this
marked qualifications in House, that the member)
MONDÂT MOUSING, MAR. 3, 1873. legislative aflairs,
!re his IUUI
of tli jj House wera
J
and strenglh of voice, and a body of honest, upright, diligent men, proauickucis of eye
Kyjtby regular attache of the P&a»s 1* furnished
cbair when called to it dur- posing ό do their duty fairly, candidly and
his Fueeess in the
Mill a eartf oertUlcat· Countersigned by Stanley T.
sc35iou, have naturally caused conscientiously. And now, in the 1 ght of
bote
the
pa^t
and
Editor.
AU
steamboat
ing
railway,
the experience of the few weeks that are
Ρalien,
j,im to be generally mentioned in this conmanagers will confer ft favor upon us by demanding
Rone, I find that prophecy all fulfilled, and
Mathews ot
ored'.-ntlalc of every person claiming to represent our j nectioD.
Hampden, Mortland j here before me to-night, I see no man whom
"buwsevoral
that
we
as
have
information
and
I
jourial,
Cortbell of Calais ar»i aUo 1 do not respect and honor. I sec no man,
of Kt'cklaud,
name of the
mor»" aro Stoking courresies In tie
candidates
who, here and everywhere, I am not now,
and have their friends,
strong
paseven
and ντο have no disposition to be,
and shall not be glad to welcom.·, and to faEither
of
them
would undoubtedly make a
s veiy, «1 party to such fraud.
vor, as often as opportunity may arise.
very acceptable presiding officer.
Mr. Clerk. I believe that I give utterance
and communiletters
We do not read anonjmou*
The Senate affords much less
to the fe. lings of atl, w· en I say that the
writer are in
of
address
nd
opportunity
cations. Ihonanje
feeliMg of regard toward our Spi akcr is not
than the House for the
not necesaaiily for publication
all c#dds iudispenaab β,
development of the merely that of respect, not merely that of
faitb.
otgoc*i
a
a*
of
but
its members.
strong points
guaranty
Ot the new I confidence, but the fuller, richer expression
to return or preserve com·
W cannot undortake
men there,
regard and good fellowship, and
Burgess of this city and Butler of of fraternal
not usee.
in this House, and
xaiinicatioi)* thai are
Biddefotd Lave acquired most prominence, I believe that every man
to my earnest expresheart
respond»
every
Τ he question of the choice of a
presiding officer sion that «. d may bless him richly.
nVlVlClPAL NOMINATION*.
fur the next Senate islessa matter of question
Hon. Ε P. Webb in response to the various
du·

n·

thebarlships imposed by tho confrdration
resultiug iu an increase of taxes and tbe depletion "f the treasury of the local government.
The National Convention in favor of a

relig-

j

ious amendment to the
Conatitution, which has
been holding a protracted session in
New York
the past week, concluded its
work on Thursafter
day,
having a series of lengthy debates
•u the question for
the consideration of which
they had convened.

_____

There

j

FOU

GEORGE

Monday,

March 3.

than in the

remarks said :

seems

Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:—The I'our has arrived when these
pleasant relations are to be severed. Your
approbation of my conduct, as expressed iu
the resolves does me the
highest honor. Be
pleased to accept my m <s* cordial thanks for
tbis fresh instance of
your favor towards me,
and for the uniform
couriesy and kindness
you have extended to me as your presiding
officer. The labors of the office have been
lightened by your generous support. Trusting that our deliberations here may realize
for our 5ta te the most prosperous development of all its immense resource», and invoking on you through l:fe the richest blessinge' kind Heaven, I bid you farewell, as in
this moment I sha.l perform my lust official

The place
case of the lieuse.
by general consent to be conceded to
Senator Butler of York, who has proved himsCif to be one of the strongest men in the
whole Legislature, and presents ample qualHis location
ifications tor the Presidency.

MAYOR,
P. WESCOTT.

The work is very revere, and the postmaster
general has asked the postoffice committee to
introHS* their ealary to SI,GOO· for tbe same

services, performed by

men,

asked would be considered
lation.

STATE

twice

inadequate

the pay
couipeu-

■■·

■

■

j

j

In this
years.

Ε

F

R

Ν

A

L

Woodbury,

in

D,

has rocolTed his New Goods from the New York and

gatherings at the Augusta House which added essentially to the entente cordiale of the
session.
Among the ladies who spent the
tneror part of it at
Augusta may be mentioned Mrs. Loring and Mrs. Dow of this
city,

to

officers of the two houses havo been unusuA. B.
ally successful and popular.

Potstlandeus

Washinqton.—Mrs. Charles
O. Cole, with her daughter, Miss Annie D.
Cole, from Portland, Me., have arrived in our
city, where they contemplate staying two
months. Mrs. Cole is the widow of tlie wellknown Portland artist, and a cousin of the favorite Mississippi orator, the late Sargeut S.
I'rentiss, and we trust they will be an acquisi-

Although,

were

the strongest men in the State, giving assured
Of tue ne*
promise of future distinction.
men in the Home our own members, Tuomai and Loring,made a decidedly favorable im-

But if the masters have sometimes
the men have uot
Peace and

quarre'.ed,
amicable good teeling have prevailed. The

Mrs. Senator O'Brion of Cornish, Mrs.
Wood,
Miss Wood, Miss Lottie Wood, Mrs.
Foster,
Mo. Egery and Miss Egery of Bangor, Mrs.
Rjundj of Min it, Mr». Webb ol Watervil'.e,
Mrs. Palmer of Orono, Mrs. Governor Pcrhaso
aud daughters.
a3 we have
remarked, there
but lew men of gr*at general
reputation,
this session has developed a
remarkably large
number of "comi.ig men" and has afforded a
field on wnich have been displayed those
powers which willéusuietotheii·
possessors future
prominence, and advancement.
The presiding omcers la Doth branches bave won many
laurels unJ arc the just sublets ol commendation on all bauds.
President Foster was
l known before, and Speaker Webb bas
added grea'ly ω Λ"β rt-puta'ion won on the
floor in the preceding Legislature and baa
fully confirmed the opinio*! that be is one oi

blows.

!

_

iiicei.

dL our

j

firesides, bright facts a il happy hearts we I
would fain prolong this
parting hour. True, i
we

shall never all meet again on earth in the !

flosb, but in the bright realms of memory,
bow often, brothers, shall we not meet to
gethcr in the fature? How often, even in
the darkest night, shall we not
clearly see, in
retrospect, this familiar hall—the genial lace
of our respected Speaker, in the chair—the
audience gathered here on the floor, and in
liie galleri.s—each member of this llou<e in

j

Republican

caucus

Feb. 28th, the

Windham

in

following

aiuu as iauuiuttitrn

ιυι

on

Friday,

persons were nomin-

iiivrii

iuultjs

i«.»t

agio.

Moderator—Charles ΙΪ. Gootlell ; Town Clerk,

Fred S.

—

Success!·! Treatment and Cure of

CONSTIPATION
Ajin

feh28

91 MIDDLE STBKET.

price

$1.00.

THOS. ©. LOBIJI >, Pharmacist,
Portland, Me.

Prepared

Hawkes;

William H.
Selectmen &e
Varnoy, Charles Jones, William M. Smith;
John
T.
Treasurer,
Fellows; Λ tent, J. A. Parsons; Ami tor, Charles R. Goodell; Collector of
laxes, Urban Lowell; School Committee,
·
J! ranklin Stevens.

Bead irhntoarFricads and Neighbors βαγ.
Berj. Kingsbury, Ma: or of the city of Portland,
says, "the v.uue of your remedy tor Constipation and
Dyspepsia, canno be overestimated. It meets a
great ρ îblL· w mfc. Many of my personal friends
and ac
have been greatly benefitted t»y
quaintances
♦
its ttee.

Lewis
Baye, "I

Β.

Smith,

woe-

U. S. Dept. Collector, Portland,
heartily reoommtnd your valuab.o
from that torrible

•Specific* to all persons sufteiing
d.seaee, dyspepsia."

Enoch ιλγ4, Upholsterer, Portland, says, "I havo
derived such wonderful benefit from your Specific
thai 1 earnestly entreat ev ry dyspeptic to try it as
I have done anl they will surely gee relief."

s.i3w

cheerfully

your

Speciac

MACON,

ot

°f

^

lato

on

FOR

Free Street.

Jan.

23, 1873.

jan25sntf

A Book for Ererjr Han.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PBESEP.VA-

Medical Treatine υη the Chub© and Cure oi
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Dccline in Man, Ner-

TiON,"

a

—

iHiaiaturc Altnannc*
Sun rises
Sun sets

M-A-RIISTE

Steamer

W. N. GOOLD.
an

Chase, Bennett, Halifax, NS—passengers

Schr Ε R Emerson, Snow, Baltimore, with coai to
L Farmer.
Schr Dclmont, Gcles, Norfolk, With stavos.

Steamship Sarmatian, (Br) Wylle, Liverpool

the:

H ALFORD
LEICESTERSHIRE

«JL m, AT* ν

—

The best Sauce and Rellfth

Dissolution of

85

F-A-M-I-X.-Y

TT-S-E.
30 Crate.

......

H.ilf Pinte

30 Ccate.

A

fine Church Organ, with

pedals for sale

at

HA WES

Music Store.
and

Estey'i

two

banks ol

very rcasonablo

a

Also

a

keys and

price at

Se C RAGIIV'S

large variety of Smiths, Woods

Reed organs.

febl3

sn-dlm

BATCH £ LOB'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the bett in the world»
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
an I Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous

tints nr rnpleasant odor. Remedies the ill cttfect· of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the aair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BA'IOHELOB. Prop., Λ. Γ.
OCtld&w
Ivre Ν

TO BE

Partnership.

T%e Ftont Offioo

on

Also

rooms

the Third story. Enquire at the

in

Batik

dec7sptf

EXPERIENCE 1IAS
—THAT

THE—

TONTINE PLAN OF LIFE INSURANCE
Is tin satisfactory.
sued by tho

No Tontino Policies

are now

is-

Mutual Lite Insurance Company
Of

New Yorlc.

CASH A9SET3 NEARLY
SIXTY

MILLION

DOLLARS.

This Great Company hns now issued nearly J 40,·
OOO Policies, very few of which are on the Tontino
Plan. It hag isssucd nearly I800 Policies the past
month. Its Dividend the past year he β been larger
than that of any other Company in t he world.
No tber Company can show such results, or euch
advantages for insurers. Call and see i^r yourselves.

W. D.

LITTLE, General Agent.
feb25-su-lw

bonds!
BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
interest and principal payable in the oast. Private
property as well as public rea hed. Debts very small
in proportion to property and therefore easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonos. L ws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
febfontf
28 Exchauge st., Portland.

CAUTION î

Worcestershire Sancc

are cautioned to avoid
Biijers
terfeits and Imitations

the

numerous

Coun-

ottered for sale.

Join DUNCAN S 80.HS.New Twk,
Agents for tho United State*.
oct™
codBDly

FARM FOR SALE !

32

j

River,

cm be easily «lre>sse*l from the *-ea, and it? unrivalled iu the country as a hay farm. It contains
about 125 acres oi laud with plenty of wood. House
and 2 Barns. Can bo bought to advantage be for ο the
1st of April

For particulars enquire of M. L. Talbot, on the
prmii-es, or, H. Talbot, No. GClapp's Block, Con-

gress

StPortland, Me.

I'eb21d&wsntf

UP TOWN HAT STORE !

HAWKES & CO.,

290 Λίνο 294 CONGRES» STREET.
Jest received the

Kews antl Other Items.
SPRING STYLES
familiar seat, and then to
A lady in Wind'·am whose Constipation was so seA. H. Stephens occom modates the tailors
memory |
by
vere that there was no natural actum of the boicels
the
debate—the
j
up
springs
contest—the batIN
MII.IL, PUB, AND WOOL·
three
he
conof
Bisbee
for
t
>rtwo
week*,headat
pression.
Bucklield, surpiised I
«oaring
overcoats at a time.
tendayean I at ilioes
tie, in which shoulder to shoulder, with
stantly, lias -liter a tiaithfai trial of the "Specific"
Ihe queen of England has ordered a
everybody by bis power and vigor ; be is a i friends trusted and true, we press on ta vict ν
granite fourni relief. She Fay υ, "I would not be without
it
Η
A
Τ
S !
teady auù forcible debater, a man of positive i ry, or fighting just as sincerely for οίγ con- sarcophagus for the reception of the reraai.is of for twenty times its cost."
L
iuis
meet
with
we
defeat
from
Napoleon.
foenien
Convictions and bad gieat influence in shap- victions,
And Constantly on I-Iand
Thos F. Fo»s, firm Hooper,Eaton Λ Co.,Portland,
that we respcct, Iroin foemcn well worthy
A Michigan minister squared off at a
says, "your Specific has had a faithiul trial in my
ing the policy of the House.
poliee
M or t'and cf
AZ.L THE CHOICEST
it does moro,cven, than yon claim for it. As
our steel ?
GOODS,
man who undertook to
iamily;
disperse his congrega- a remoiy for Constipation there'is nothing like it in
Rockland, Corthell of Calais, and Mathews
I am proud, for one, te be a member of the
ALL THE LATEST t TfLES,
tion during a small pox epidemic.
medicine."
■ot Ilampden
acquired prominence, especially
legislature of 1873. I relieve it is a legislature I The happiest mail in the next house of
ALL THE BEST HAKES,
in the debates, and are well
repA lidy writes "my
with the marked characteristics oflar&e heart- ;
babe as well as myself,
spoken o.. Whitrjsentatives will be the Hon, William J.
have been seriouslynursing
In Mens' and Children^ Hats and Caps to be fornd
troubled wi h Consiipition.
comb of Ellsworth is "a
ednees, and level headedness—a body of men
^ our Veget :ble
non ouly speedily relieved
of Maryland. Mr. O'Brien is
square, level-headed
in the country.
qniie me but cured ti.eSp^-cilu
always ready to appreciate a joke, and al- | O'Brien
child als.·."
your g man," as oteof ills fellow members
for the rigut.
in
both
ears.
vote
dj;if
to
We
met.
SSPOentlemen in want of the choicest goods, will
ready
ways
called him.
It is much to
Trade supplied by G Ε J. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
be regretted that a.' it were, ut yesterJay; we part to-night.
A young lady in Massachusetts recently sev.t ι
always find them on our sh lvcs.
Bohf. >n, W. b\ PHlLLIl'S & CO., J. W. PERKINS
111 health prevented Gifford
au invitation to a young mau "to attend a you& CO., Portland.
of "Vaesalboro ! How much do not these partings make up
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
mchSsntw
j
from taking the influential
the inner life of every on-ot us? Indeed, the
k:(r party." He went aud took with him a copy 1
feb21
part in the
sn2w
legis- psalm of lite, to whose giand music we aie all
Masonic
Fanerai.
lative proceedings of the winter for
which his ! marching on toward the Golden Goal, is it- of Webster's Unabridged.
To Let
Members of the Masonic Fraternity are requested
distinguished ability and varied accomplish- j self attuned to the minor key by these very
Forty years ago Fanny liemble wrote from to meet with the Brethren of Portland
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Lodge No. 1
monts s > abundantly fit him.
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
To Knowlton
t&rtings, from the good-bye of a day, t> the ; Boston of "a bleak, east wind, which is the only at Masonic Hall THIS (Monday) AFTERNOON,
of
ELIAS THOMAS Λ CO
Inquire
air that blows in Boston, and keeps us all in a
ot' Skowhegan, if to any one,
farewell—the long farewell oi the gtave.
Mareli 31, at a
No. 90 Commercial St.
may lairly be
quarter past 1 o'clock, for the purpose
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
Or ol
conceded the position of-leader of the house." If We met but yesterday, we part to-night. ; ititc of misaiithropliy and universal dissatis- of attending tlio funeral of onr late Brother, Charles
this were all, it were sad ; but it is not ali.
sei»tl2sntf
W.
Β
>nd.
j
faction."
His directness,
force, and evident sincerity We have formed friendships here—friendPer order of the W. M.
A census is being taken of the population of j
and honesty gave him
Association.
Ilaydn
will
great weight. Dingley ships, manly and i.oble; friendships that
mcb3solt
C. O. LEACH, Secretary.
and the
other
S.tn Juan
is'ands
MEMBERS are herebv η >tifie.i Ilia·, by a Tote
last in our hearts until those heart* arc silent
lately
of Le wis ton, u too
well known to a id
1711]. Thirty day» from date of
thoroughly
!
passo 1 rebruar
A
few
months
cold.
coni
The
dispute.
ago they
heart treasures are the true j
Dr.Wilbor'e Coil I-iirer Oil nod Limr.the people of Maine to
Annual
meeting (Feb. 11th) are allowed In which to
need description. He treasures, and in this
» tike
I
no
drca
t
need
In
villi
Is
or
400
350
thit
lmger
metubershi
now
the
; alter nhlch time applications
ere.it
renew
inhabitant»;
respect, at least, it bas taincd only
couid not be In association
sieniic for Consumption, Asthma, and llircatnewill take the usual coure ·.
wiih any body of been good for us to be. here, for in the treas- rjsideuts are said to number 2,000.
Oil.
As
Livor
C
:2w
men without
prepared
Dr.
\N
ilfeblftsneo
PEED. H. CLOY ES. Sec'y.
by
ing >i'gb,—Cod
impressinghimself strongly up u ure of ihc heart we depart richer tbaa we
taste* and also
Hon. James Lyon», a veteran Virginian who l»or, it is r bUedof the ofnauseating
all thoir deliberations.
came.
the phosphate of Line, givembodies a preparation
Wc cannot
Democrats
in
the
the
straight-out
tinted with
properly
MAKRIK.D.
ing nature the very article requ*ro to aid the healMr. Loring, of
place him among the new men, for his
Portland, said:
ing <|ii;ili' It s of the Oil, >nd to îecreate whe.e disease
Lite campaign, has just published a letter, in
high
Mr. Clerk:—In scenes like this, the
character, grea' ..hility and
has di'fcr »yed. This articl also f »rm·» a remarkable
lips
In KelfaM. Feb. 18, Clarence M. Hurd of Monivl".
many a mirable I
adv;ses all honest Democrat* to rally t nic, and will ciuse weak and débilita ed persons to
feebly utter the motions of the heart. ; tv:iich ha
and Helen M. Opp of Liberty.
qualities have long been familiar to all our citi- very
It if for Palo by all iebecome stroi g and robus
There is a delicate teuderu » which words
round the administration of President Grant,
In Gibraltar. Spain. Feb. I. at 'be Ctithe 'ral Cbu-ch
specctablo drugxiss throughout tthe country, and is
zens.
tail to
of the Holy Trinity. bv Re». W Fontaine Addison,
and sive him α manly support. Virginia, he
an art'cle ihat should be kept in every family, for
express, and I arise, gentlemen and
Canon of the Catne'rai. Isaac Biemnn Etult-v,
senior
Of course there are many prognostics as to friends, not to utter what I feel, but to man- |
first
the
am»earanre of
of instant use on
! says, the eoalitlou party has given tbe very convenience
lfest that I havi a
Coughs or Irritatiou of the Langs. Manufactured ! ot Baltimore. Md., anl Mi»» Isabel Howard Woodthe Speakership of the next House. Thomas *
feeling which I cauiot ut- j worst gnvernuiont that the State has had with- ! Sold
of the late Wm. W. Woodbury, J£tq..
!
daughter
bury.
by A. B. WiLBOIt, Chemist, lbo Court St Boston
ter, and to look once more, standing in this
ol Portland.
in his knowledge.
inchCeodlw
only by all druggist*.
his old

j

THE

PAYSON,

PORTLAND.

febl7

Copartnership Notice.
We the an erelgncd hare thie day formert » partnership nudei the style of Smith, Mornn & Butler,

the Manufacture and Jobbing' of Clothing and
Furnishing Goods, at Store Corner Middle and Market Streets.
Α. Μ. 8ΜΪΤΠ,
A. P. MORGAN.
I. P. BÛTLEH.
Portland, March 1st. 1S73.
marMiRwî»

dtt

STATE OF MAINE.

for

day..

Sid £m SW Pass 231 ult, ship Marcia Greenleaf.
'Wanted.
MOBILE—Ar 19th, barque Ailinglou, Costcllo,
Havre.
CONVENIENT flat in House, Westorn part of
KEY WEST—Cld 10th, sch Edw A Dellart, Lowe,
the city, not lea* than live rooms. Possession
Paecneoula.
wanted April 1st. Address, stating rent, Λο.,
mcli3d 1w
PENSACOLA—Cld 2Dlh, barque Aim ira Coombs,
c. K., his office.
Wilson. Cienfuegoe.
APALACHICOLA—Sid 9th, sch Ada Bryant, lor
New York.
♦JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th, sch David Wasson,
Jones. New York 7 days.
SAVANNAH—Ar 22d, sch Loretta Fish, Wiley,
Norfolk.
Ar 23d. sch Alfred Keen, Kobinson. Baltimore.
Sid 27th, sch Knight Templar, for Kingston. Ja.
Sid 28th, schs C W Holt, Delay, Providence; J S
Portland City
6's
Ingmham, for Satilla River.
"
Rancor
6'β
CHARLESTON—Sid 25th, sch Etta May, Dix, for
Port Roval, SC.
St. Lonin "
β'«
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 20th, sch William Slater,
5. J.,
7'»
Elizabeth,
Killani. Charleston.
Cleveland "
7's
CM 2;id. sch Anna Lelanl, Homan, Guadalonpe.
"
...
8's
WILMINGTON—Cld 25th, sch Ocean Belle, Kelley, Toledo
Cook County, 111..
Boston.
7's
FORTRESS MONROB-Passed ont 28th. brig NelMarlon County, Ind.,
8's
lie Gay. Noycs. from Richmond for Rio Janeiro.
Maine Central R. R.
7's
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch Wm Arthur, McDuffic,
Portland & Roch stcr R. R.
7's
Providence.
Cld 27th, scha Walter Palmer, Cole, Hoboken ; MagAtchison, Topefca & Saute Fe Gold 7'»
gie J Chad wick. Crowell. Portland.
Northern Pacific R. R. W»ld
7-30's
PHI LA DELPHI A-Cld 2Cth, sch Ε L Gregory,
7's
Chicago, Daa. & Vin. R. R. Gold
Gregory, Cardenas.
Cld 27lb, sch John C Libbv, Fletchcr, Mayagnez.
NEW YOBR-Ar 27th. brig Cascatelle. Simmons,
Atlantic
St. Lawrence R. H.
Matan as 13 days; tche L»uiaa Smith. Webber. FcrStock and Dcf. Bent
nandina; Emma Green. Co'lins, Wilmington ; Lizzie
Boston
Lee, Jones,
; Trott King, Bradford. ApalachiBOCGHT BT
cola; G ai Wentwortb, Collins. Calais; Lizzie Lee,
Smith. Lamoine.
Cld 28th, barques Fannie. Bamaby, for Liverpool;
Amelia Wilson, Watson, Pernambuco; brigs Neponset, St out. Malta; Sarah Ε Kennedy, Ray, Havana;
lOO MIDDLE STREET.
Nellie Ware, Asbbtiry. Cienfnegos.
feb24
rodtf
Ar 28tb, barque Azelin, Wes on. Malta via Boston ;
schs Alligator, McGregor, and Siïndalnbon. Aylward,
Portland; H F Bridges, Landrick, Pembroke; t^en
Banks. Soule, and Veto, Watts, Providence; MansBEAUTIFUL SNOW.
i ILLUSTRATED
field, Achorn, do.
Passed through Hell Gato 28th, schs Scio, Smîtb, (
Savannah ibr New Haven; Lucy Κ Coggswell, Lee, j
New York for Portland,
S'ONiKGTON—Ar 27tb, sch Georgie D Loud,
Holbro.'.k, Boston for Wilmington.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 28rh. *cbs Irene Ε Mcservey,
BEAUTIFUL SNOW AND OTHER POEM*.
Wall, Savannah; Dayiight, Snowman, New York;
New Illustrated Edition.
M A Witham, Kelley. do.
By J. W. WATSON,
author of "The Outcast." Beautifully Illustrated,
BOSTON—Ar 28th, brig Jc3§io Rhynas, Willis, fin
from Original Designs by Edward L. Henry. This
Pensacola.
is a book that every Lady and Gentleman should
Cld 28th. barque Oiler, (Br) Rich, for Portland; sch
read, and own a copy of. It is complete in one large
Commonwealth, <iross. Rockland.
octavo volume, in uniform rtvle with me 'Outcast
Ar 1st, barqne Robt Porter, Pendleton. Trapani.
ami Other Poems," bv J. W. Watson, boin? printed
Cld 1st, sch Dexter, Lorl, Portland.
on the finest tinted plate paj>er and bound iu
SALEM—Ar 27th. sch Lottie Ames. Woo»ter. Sagreen
morocco cloth with g>lt top. gilt sides, an I beveled
vannah for Portsmouth; Herald. Hall, New York;
boards, prioo Two Dollar, or bound in ma-oon moRival. Dun·on, Portland for New York.
rocco cloth, with full gilt sidt-s. tull
BKVERLY—Ar 27th. sch Louisa Bliss, Strong.
gilt edges, full
gilt back and beveled boards, price Three Dollars.
Cadiz via Vinevard-Haven.
GLOUCESTÉR— Ar 28th. schs Col Ellsworth. PenAbove Book is for sale by all Booksellers, or
tecost. rnd Ε R Emerson, Snow. Baltimore for Portof it will be sent. post-paid, to any erne, per reland; Nevada. McDonald .do for Belfast: Mabel Hall, copies
turn of mail, or any one remitting the price qf it to
Lurvey, Rockland for New York; Delmont. Gales, the publishers.
Norfolk tor Portsmouth ; Carrie Ε Saywara,Williams,
New.York fordo.
T. B. PETBBSON & BROTHERS,
NEW3URYP0RT—in port 28th. schs Leocadia,
Deland. and Ann Elizabeth, Getcholl, for Portland ;
309 Chestnut Hi., Philadelphia, Pa.
Tennessee, Creed, for Vinalhaven.
feb28
d3t
FOREIGN PORTA.
Ar at Barcelona 11th inst,barque Sicilian, Percival,
Boston.
Sid im Genoa 8th ult, brig Clara Pickens, Rogers,
Ca tante.
Cld at Malaga 3d nit, brig Camille, Fickett, New
103 FEDERAL
York.
5 Dears East *f Temple 81.,
Cld at Palermo 1st ult, brig Caroline Eddy, Veaxle,
Boston.
PORT
ME.
Sid ftn Mesaina 8th nit, brig D R Stockwell, Hard-

SALE.

&

Barrett,

—

W. €.

To the Electors
j

—or τπΕ—

CITY

PURSUANT

city,

)n

NondaTi

the Third day of jMarch next,
tea o'clock in the forenoon,

:hen and there to givo in their votes tor
•aid

city.

one

AND

GAS

WATER

PIPING.

werp. (and ent out for Callao.)
Sid fm Plymouth, E, 14th
ult, ship Merom, Lowell,
lor Leith.
Ar at Falmouth,
15th ult, ship Uncle Tobey,
Eng,
Dnnkwater. Guanape.
Ar at Aspinwail loth
nit, brig Don Quixote, Hooper, New York.
Ar at Cienfucgos 15th nit, brie
Harry. Brown. Port
Spain; 17th, hirqne Ciribou. Bibber,
Aerinwall; 17th
L 1 Stocker, Tyler,
Savauna-la-Mar.
Arat Cardenas 17th,
TeneriSe. Tracey, New
brig
Tork; sch Nellie S Jewell, Jewell. Havana; 18th,
bar.|U<· Sarah Staple., Stone, St Thomas; brig Geo
Burn horn, Staples, New York; Tubal Cain.
Stone,
do: schs Clara Smith iront,

Alderman,

matte to oraer.

be closed.
The Aldermen ot said city will be in open session
at the Ward lloom (entrance ou Myrtle st.,) in Cify
Building, from nine o'clock in tho forenoon to one
o'clock in the afternoon on each oi the three secular
clays next preceding such day of élection, and from
three o'clock to live o'clock on tbo afternoon on the
last of said three secular days, for the purp< se of reviving evidence of tho qualification or voters whose
ïames have not been entered on ihe lists of qualified
roters, in and for the several wards, and fur correct·
ng said lists.

Per order,
ftbftldtd

II. I. ROBINSON,
City Clerk.

A

ILLUSTRATED
Matanzas; 20th, L W Wheeler, Lewie, Sew
Mary Ε Staple·, flo lfrey, Portland.
Sld 10th, brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber. New
York;
J Briclitmau, Hanson, for
Matanzas; I9ih, barque
Lavinia. Dyer, New York; brig A G Jewett, Keed,
North οΓ Hatteras.
Ar at Caibarien llth. sch
Cygnus, Steele. Machias.
Sld fm Havana 12th, barque
Estella, Loring. New
York; 15tb. John Griffin. Weatberg, do; b>ig Samuel
Lindsev, Bradford.Canlen ta; 18tb. LZ ttloaen, Dow,
SENT FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.
New York; 20th. Cullao, Sherman, Matanzas; Mary
C Haskell. Whittemore. Baltimore; Fan» iua. Blanchard, New York; >ch David Faust, Lord, Charles·
ton; 10'b. brius Proteus, Dyer, New Orleans; Shasta,
Brown, New York : scb Onward, Bunker, Cardenas;
Ella L Trefethen. Thompson, Charleston ; 21st, barks
Τ Κ Weldon, Colson, New York ; brie Etta M Tucker, Tucker, Matanzas; sch J M Riley, Coffin, New
ME.
York; 22d, barque Sandy Hook, Baierow, North of !
feMS
Hatteras.
dTWtwtw»
Ar 16th, sch Abbie Dunn, Fountain, Satilla River.
In i>ori 22d, barques Jron Age, Crabtree, and Car1)RUG
STORE
rie Ε Long. Park, for New York; Cienfnegos, Nortoi Philadelphia ; brig Alex Nickels, Koeebrook
or New York; Carrie Ε
Pickering, Torrey, for Portundersigned have taken posossion of this popland; an 1 others.
nlar establishment for the purpose of carrying on
Ara- Mayaguez 6th ult,brig Madonna, Jordan,
aiixst class Drug. Prescription and Fancy Uoods
New York.
business, Particular attention wil. be η id to the
In port 13th ult, brig Rachel Coney,
Coney, from compounding and dispensing of Inscriptions, of
New York, juntar; schs Kveliue, Carroll, for New
which de parement this establishment has for years
York. Ide; Fiank Treat, Martin, from St Martins, ar
made a specialty. Among heir stock, wUicu is one
f tho most select, as well as one of the most exten10th; W F Green, Tracey, from Wilmington, NC, ar
13'h ; and others.
sive, in tho New England Stato.-, aro comprised all
Ar at Matanzas 13th uit, brig Ramirez, Bernard,
the products of the most celebrated cheroi. al laboraBaltimore; I3tb, scb Maggie D Marston. Mar»ton, tories of tlio New World and the Old. The new tirm
Baltimore: 2Uih, brig Locli Lomond, Gilchrist, Cardewill endeavor, by promptness, courtesy and a close
attention to the wants of eveiy customer, to merit
nas; 2ls% barque ΡυΤϊοηο. Thompson, Newport.
Sld 20th, barque Abbie Ν Franklin, HolbrooK, for
the confidence and the c ntlnuation of the favors of
North of Hatteras; brig Geo Ε Dale.Pierce, do; schs
the natrons of their predecessors, and to make WAitLouisa A Orr, Urr, do; Svlvan. Randal). New Oriter's UniQ Store in the future, as in the
past, the
leans; 21st, barque Aberdeen, Treat. Philadelphia;
Apothecary Store of the city.
V>rlg Amelia Amma. Carlon. North of Hatteras; schs
J. E. STURGIS & CO·
Goo Walker Cole, do; R M Brookings, Brown, do;
feblD
eodlmo*
22d, barque Nellie May, Blair, do.
Ar at St Pierre 7ih ult, sch Mollle, Atherton, from
York.
York ;

EY

OLIVER OPTIC
ENTITLED

BRAVE

! 1

BOYS

FORTUNE.
In So. 981 οΓ the

New York
Fireside

Companion.
To-day, (March 3rd.)

Oat

For Sale by all News Dealers.
[EBJIS-Om Copy, On* Ycor
83 OO
Two Copies, Oae Year. ..SOW
Address

9E0R0E MUXRO, New York Fireside
Companion.
84 DEΕKM AN STREET, NEW TO UK.
feb2S
cMt

BONDS.
!iew York City
M

M

7'i

«

6

Brooklyn City

k

Ce

7'»

City

Elizabeth

7"β

...

Canada Southern a. It.,
B. & Cedar

Rapids

Gold,

7's

WHITTIER'S

!

THE

R.

A.

97

RE

und rsiened liave ibis day formed
Τ nerahlp,
under the fhm
of
nam

copart-

ΙΙΛΗ.ΤΪΟ.Λ & LEWIS,
for the purpose of carrying cn the Fruit and
Confectioneiy butinera. We .-hall kceuan η mon ment of
choice Frulip Id their ee:ieon, aud
to
receive a
hope
share of I'Ublic patronage.

Store 808 Congress

cor. of

Brown Street.

ALBERT HARMON,
EDWA11D S. LKWIS.

_

Portland. March Ht, 1873.

BIRD,
feb23

Β Ο

NJ3 S.

Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City

β'ϊ
ON
ON
O's

Bangor City
St. Louis City
C'e
Leeds & Farinington, (Guaranteed,) C'e
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7's
Cook Connty, Illinois,
7N
Wayne County, Illinois,
7N
Iowa Central, Gold, ....
Northern Pacific Gold,
7. SO',
(Vest Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7'
Exchange on England, Scotland and Irt
laud.
...

FOR SALE

MY

WI. E. WOOD, Ag'i,
Sept 7.(ltfif

Eifhnatf Ml.

ft7

OAS

NOTICE.

Orders for removal of obstructions in service

a

7-30'»

Exchange St·

<

C0PARTNEKSU1P.

7's

FOR SALE BY

1873,

PORTLAND,

R. R„ Gold,

Northern Taclflc R. R., Gold,

CATALOGUE,

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

HPO&EIV.
Feb 18. lat 31. Ion 73, sch Dully Varden. from New
York for Mosquito Inlet.
Feb 26, lat 33 12, ion 75 20, brig Geo Ε Dale, from
Matanzas for New York.

STOItY

SEW

Kendall & Whitney's

York.
Ar at Nassau, NP, 17th ult, sch Quoddy, Fanniog,
Portland for Cuba. (In quarantine )
Ar at St John, NB, 27th tilt, scb C A Bovey, Piice,
Pjrtlan·!.
Cld 27th, schs Lizzie Irwin, Thompson, Matanzas;
28th, Arcllla, Col well. Ponland.

of

Major

Couneilmen,

«

Mr. C.t who for several voars past lias been in the
employ of Mr. Kinsman, hopes by promptness and
strier attention to bu?inese to merit a fair share of
feblSdtf
public patronage.

Satilla River. G a.
Ar at Sagua 16th ult, brig Mechanic, Nichols, Philadelphia; sch Northern Light, Rich. Mac Mas.
Ar at St Jago 5th ult, brig Manllus, Nichols, New

common

icrsey City

Gas and Water Pipe introduced intoHonsti·, Halle,
Hotels an J public buildings in a faithful manner.
Also, Gas Fixtures, Image» and lusts rebronzed sud
made to look as good as new. Gas Rings and Jets

SEED

three

at

warden and clerk, and two city Coustables residents
>f said wards for the ensuing year.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open
audi four o'clock in the afternoon, when they snail

CLARK,

LAND,

ing, Philadelphia.
A r at Liverpool 13th
ult, ship Fleetiord, Stover,
San Francisco.
Ar at Penarth 14th nit,
ship Geo M Adams, Mansan, Liverpool.
Ar at Cardiff
13th, barque Marathon, Jones, Ant-

PORTLAND.

OF

to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualitlcd electors of said
residing in wards oiie, two,
three, four and six will meet in their respective Ward
Rooms, in said wards, and these residing in ward live
will meet in the Macbi^onne Englue h. use on Confess at., iu said ward, an I those residing in ward
«even will meet in the School house on Clark street,

STREET,

Îpave,

ORIN

—

Exchange Street,

Portland, March 1st, 11-73.

FOR

The Farm owned by the lato Bai!ey Talbot, situâted about J mile ToL.i the villiago "f South Frceport,
and on tl»e road between there ami Yarmouth,
This Farm lying on the tide water* of Harrlwioket

M.

BEAUTIFUL SNOW.

SHOWN

BY

BANKER AM) RROKEII,

C. C.GOSS.

ΟΛ11 VA·

Swan

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Pox.

H.

A. M. SMITH,
C. V. WHIITRN,
II. S. BUltDKTT,
A. 3. ÏOUNG,

Scrip

the second floor in the Canal

.

«·-.·-

—

&

LUT.

S A L· Ε

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Deferred' Rent Scrip.

consent.

FOR

M US fCAL·

tf

Bangor

is

BONDS

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

Congres* Street.

Portland

OFFICE,

A

Pints

305

Copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned
this day dissolved by mutual
ΤΠΕ

DOMESTIC FORTS.
NEW OTtLE ANS^-Ar 22d, ship Baden. Dyer, from
Havre; brig Maria W Norwood. Washburn, Madeira

—FOB—

BRIGGS k CO.,

FOR

•mar3-dlaw3wM

ance.

Made in any Part ol the World

them of

BONDS

MILTON DYER, Administrator.

dispatch was received at thii* port 1st inst, by
Geo H Starr, stating that the Br ecnr ft A Ford had
been wrecked at or near Boothbay. Crew saved.
Sch C H Hfldreth went ashore at Deer Isleand, NB,
28.h nit, and at low tide heeled down so her marts
were un-ier water.
It could not be ascertained how
ba lly sho was injured.
A tug went to her assist-

S-A-U-C-E-,

PJE^CENTAGE

by buying

feb21

Cape Elizabeth, February 28ih, 1873.

A

T-A-B-L-E

toooS 1

a

6'e
6's
7's
L'ook County
166 FORK STREET.
7'e
! Chicago
8'd
Columbus, Ohio
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.
Leeds k Farmingrton R. R., guaranteed ft's
mcb3
eod3w
7'»
Portland & Rochester R. K.
Administrator's Sale of Real Estate
Haine Central R. R.
7"s
be sold at private sale in the tovrn of Cape
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold
7's
WILL
five
miles
from
Elizabeth,
Portland on tL··
road f ora the Caj»e *o Spurwink so called, the Real
Chicago, Danville & Yinccnncs It. R.,
Estate of Sarah L. Jordan, late of Cape Elizabeth,
■
l'a
Gold,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased. Said estât·
contains nine and one-half acres with a one-story
Northern Pa lflc R. R. Gold
7-30'»
House and Barn thereon. Soil and situation good
Traders National Bank Stock.
for Fruit and Vegetables.
By virtue of a licence from Hon. J, A. Waterman,
The highest market price paid for
for
of
Probate
Cumberland County.
Judge

PORTLAND

Η ft A Allan.
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax^ NS—John
Porteous.
S«h A M Bird, Merrill. Havana—Isaac Emery.
Scb Bramliall, Hamilton. Clarke's Island, to load
paving stone for New York—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Sophie, Robinson,Boothbay, to load for Charleston—Bunker Bros.
Aanday, March 9,
ARRIVED.
Brig F H Jennings, Roes. New York.
Sch Uzzio Β Gregg. Anderson, Hoboken.
Scb Frank Jameson, Knowlton, Newcastle, Dil
com to Geo \V True & Co.
Signal for a brig.

FOR FA9IILT USE.

shall soli them

and all who want these gooils will saro

LARGE

Policies Issued at Current Bates.

Scbr Bowdoin, Randall, Port Johnson.
ι. Η Pray, Clark, Pembroke.
Sch Oreg n, bun ton, Bootlibay.
Sch Livonia, Rhoades. Rockland for Boston.
Sch Alleghanian, Arey, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Gem. Thomas, Rockland for New York.
Sch Arkansas, Tborndike, Rockland for Dan vers.
Sch Granville, C*ark, Rockland for Lynn.
Sch Hume, Farr, Rockland for Salem.
CLEARED.

1872.
tf

juu23newlt then

NEWS?

as wo

CHEAP,

VERY

«β
SO.»»·™
!>5·473'18

»JS7,D7S.65 j

PORTLAND·

IN

this opportunity,

Don't fail of

SS0o,T0i!.40

Sch

Business.

STOCK

536,4^T.47 ;

2.45 P'd

and mdse to John Portoons.
J

BEST AND CHEAPEST

9903,078.03 I

:

unexpired

Saturday, .11 are h 1.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—passenger·
an 1 mdse to Henry Fox.

BANK OF PORTLAND.

βυΟ.ΟΟ

37.00J.00

L-tees Adjneted.and Duo
Losses Registered..
Lo-sts Unar'Jn*>«i
of 1?ire,
Re-insurance Fun·I, 50 l»er cent;··,···,···
and J00 per cent of Marine Premiums

PORT OF PORTLAND*

On, aud aftor this date, the un ersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, uuder the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, iu the regular course of the

Portland, June 24th,

C.32 I Moon sets
5.53 I High water

can

3152,483.00

on same

and Mortgage,

LIABILITIES

Ma ch 3·
11.35 P>'·

1 tozother with our present
show you iho

an

stock, wo

Bondi*

value $V06.510 173.062.28
Infere?t accrued on same
6.400.99
Loans, Call an t Time, collateral-, $39,700 23.409.42
Bills tii'ceivable
3,3 >1.00
Office Furniture, Macon, St. Louis
and
New York
10,221.73
Cash in Bank (Certif.c ites)
78,121.90
Cash in ban l·» of Agents
18<>,G50.6J
Bills Receivable, secured
78,807.13
Salvage?
57%on j
Stock Notes, subject to call
150,Co0.i0

..

vous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria,
Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Séminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretion»* or excesses of mature yearn. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the only one en this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt ci
price. Addres· PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistaut Physician. Ν. Β
The
author may be consulted on the above as well as ail
diseases requiring skill and expedience.
en
mar2S-dlT

Banking

Interest

Real Es·ate
Loan» on Bund

ΓΑΤΚ

...

thoee Goods,

Moro of

ASSETS :

State, County and City
Accrued

New York. .Liverpool—Mcb 5
Mch 5
New York.. Liverpool
New York.. Havatia
Mch 6
Mch 8
Samaria
Boston.
Liverpool
Mch 8
Scandinavian
Portland.. .Liverpool
Mch 8
Oitv of Brooklyn.. .New York. Liverpool
Mch 8
New York.. Liverpool
Republic
Mch 8
India
New York. Glasgow
Minnesota
New York. .Liverpool
Mch 12
Calabria
New York. .Liverpool
Mch 12
New York. .Havana
Mch 13
Cleopatra
Polynesian
Portland .Liverpool
Mch 15
City of Brussels—New York. .Liverpool
Mch 15
Adriatic
New York. .Liverpool
Mch 15

WEBSTER,

2000 Yards

Statement of Condition Jan. 1, 1873.

AHria
I laho
Citv of Havana

has romoved to

$500,000.00.

Capital,

I two

DKPAKlliBE OFOCffiAN NTEAJluun
FROM

IÏOK\2\G

THIS
A1'aI1-

Sharp. Allan
Nichols, Drummund, Hiuks, Cusack. Kersieman, Dr
Msllnch. Dobell. Livesey, Monr.»o, Young, Allen,
Mrs Bayard, Mr Davidson. Mrs Fuller.

name
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WE AGAIN OPEN

A. LABBABBB, Hretecnzy.

and wife, AIis McHerdy,
Cap? Henderson and wife.
Mr an l Mrs Havenhon. Mr Mawn
and
Bell. Mr Heard and wife. Mr and Mrs wife, Prof
Miss ADlK)tt. Miss Arcbibnld. C McKenzie Harding
Gen Seymour, Capt Roon, Messrs Wickbsnj.

REMOVAL·!

Portland,

HAMBURG;*.

GA.

J. P, WILLl tlltt PiwU»·'·

Chos
Ea.t-

LADIES !

!

HAMBURGH,

Mr' Sam"»l Jwliitu, afcd

Hon J J Abbott. Mr and
We'.cher, Mia·* It s Hnatnn Mih.

The cltlzoas of Capo Elizabeth are requested ta
Town House, in Bald Town, on MONDAY, March 3d, at half-past 2 o'clock F. M., to
nominate town officers for the ensuing year.
Per order Town Committee.
Cape El'iabctli, Feb. 25.16Γ3.
feb2Sdtd

excellent

Dr. C. C Bennett, Falmouth Hotel, says "I have
used your
f >r Cons JpAti »n in m.» ïamiîy and
in my practice wi h unfailing success. I cheerfully
recommond it to all sufferers.

Harriet Batcholder.

m.iide and man
Mrt* Nelson, MnJpriant.

meet at the

O. W. Phillips, firm W. F. Phillips & Co.. Druggists, Portlan I, say*, ,4I have use ! your remodv f -r
the inoet gru iryiug
C ns ip itt >n, In
my family with
endorse

results. I most
prepa aticm."

INSURANCE COM'Y,

Mr9-Ab"taU ■·**«-».

Hu**'
MaetirICASlhiï>ai'iDi,">ii,I'lTOr|'ool~'Slr
y Al1»"
daughter
IwîÎîo «.Λ

Cape Elizabeth.

DR. CHARLES E.

LADIES

PAMMKNGKRS.

merchant Tailor,

LEA Si PGRBIN8'

DYSPEPSIA.

York. Me.

A. S. FEBM ALU'S,

—

in

The Clo ing of tlio Lc i.slaturc.
Among the gent cmen of the House who
made complimentary addresses at the close of
the session were Messrs. Thomas and Loriag
of this city which arc given below:
Mr. Thomas said:
Mr. Clerk—It is with a feeling of sadness,
tion to Washiugtou society, as Miss Cole is a
[ care not to restrain, that I rise in
celebrated b-'lle, au 1 very gifted ία music and
my
piace in this House lor the last time. We drawing.— Wash. H publican.
sfi'ali never all meet again on earth ; this is !
the burden that lests on
Republican Cauci-s in Windham.—At the
every heart now j
tu

FOR THE

NORTH MISSOURI

Call in at

1U

the secret ten years from the Bank Examiniers,
bot one of the officials of the bank said that
"anybody connected with a Sauk could steal
fro.ii it, and cover it up, if he chose." It is
peculiar ajjuin that after committing the dwd,
with certain detection staring him iu the face,
the Cashier diu not fly from the investigation,
as ho had abundant time
to do, i iste .d of remaining to assist ill it, and afterward making
over his property to make good the loss.—.Benton Journal

^

MISCELLANEOUS.

29

Γ-othrop,

T., wife
ίΤ£ήΆ ΚΛ' Ε6' M,r"· Ca,?*rln<=
«»>«
Dr. C.

Ε

raan^of

Boston Markets, for 1873.

—

railway
equally
well-known lobbyist from the eastern part of
the State had a disgraceful bra 7l at the Augusta House the other night, almost coming

y„0„rS*™·
dka±l°JL0> sïiÏMlcr

62'yeanr'gd011'

—

■

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

city, March 1, Charles \V. Bond, aged

[Funeral services Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at big late residence, No. 23 York street.
In ibis city, March 2. Arthur Howard, elilost son of
Harrisou Bird and Sarah B. Browu. aged 17 vear*.
[« uueral services Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at bu residence of bis father. Relatives and triends
are inviLeJ to at ten 1.
I n Cajie
Elizabeth, Marcli 2i). of consumption,Capt.
Eduard H.
aged 53 year*.
Fob. 23d, Oeorida Wllma
ta-

caused by the
impure frtate of
the bloo.l, and every intelllg ni
knows that Is
about crcry thing. Nothing in person
belter tor Coughs,
Cold* ,Jn■1 aioie Turoat*. Do not eat
any
while you aie using I hi* me-Heine. The thing acid
great Cure*
Il ha» dono in this city is aetonlbhieg. \V.
MOUSE,
Gen'l Ageut for Cumberland County.
VO. 4, CA8CO
STKEKÏ,
PORTLAND, ME.
jyBewaro of Counteracts.
marSnnTt*

NEWS.

Republican Ward Nomination·.
and all the natural laws ate favorable to bis
Ward 1—Alderman.
Joseph 8. York.
Councilmen, Edward N. Greely, John F. success.
ANDROSOOCOIN COUNTY.
Randall Cbarlex B. Trefethen.
On the whole, wo repeat, this Legislature
Dr. Oakes having declined the Republican
Clerk, William Weeks.
nomination for miyor of Auburn, Thomas LitLas been an eminently respectable bodv^ind
Warden; Joseph D. Decelle.
tletieid, Esq., has been nominated.
Cooatables, Rucl N. Field, John E. Durgin. has done several very good things. Its few j
fights the Municipal election on
Ward 2—Alderman George C. Littlefielil.
sins are rather of omission than commission.
j tbeLewiston
lailroad line. The large majority of the
Councilmen, Augustus F. Cox, Hiram Π. We tuay call ourselves happy if we never have
favor the building of the Lewiston and
;
Rich, Jtohn L). Snowman.
: people
Auburn roa>l.
Warden, Chas. H. Baker.
\ a worse Legislature.
The Journal says that a rough named Jim
Clerk, Jeremiah Howe.
so beat an old Canadiau iu his own
Constables, James M, Black, Seth Steriing.
It is to be hoped that the fact that Senaact by declaring the Fifty-second Legislature ; Brephy
that be was unable to appear in court
bouse
Ward 3—Alderman, Zemro A. Smith.
1
tjr-tlect Bogy begun his political carter as a at an end.
tbe
against
rough.
Councilmen, Alphonso Brunei, Edward
Tbe work on the new railroad goes bravely
page in the Missouri Legislature at fifty cents
Thurston, Orin B. Whitteo.
Leclimere Bank of Cambridge.
on
Journal.
the
says
a day, will not stimulate American
-Wai-dec, William Huse.
youths Ιό
Cierk, Samuel B. Graves.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
for
the
United
aspire
States Senate.
CouRtables, James 8. Gould, Edwin H.
Eighteen inches of snow atthe great storm
PEFACLATIOX OF THÎÎ CASHIER.
Ri.b,
in Huulton. Tbe oldest inhabitant hasn't seen
The St. John Globe concludes tbat the
Ward 4—Alderman, Lyman N. Kimball.
its like iu ten yeaifc.
election of Hon. Noah Woods as ε. director of ;
Councilmen. Elisha Higgins, Winsor B.
The Supreme Court set iu Houltou the 22th
It
is
now a matter of positive proof that the
Win
H
Cliase.
Smith,
the Maine Central indicates an understand
ult.
Warden, Albro E. Chase.
grave suspicions against the cashier of the
ing among the companies owning tho lines ! Leclimere Bank of
Sausfraden.now living at Van Boaen,
Clerk,*k>hn A. Brown.
Cambridge, to which cur- is lluy
U7 year·· old, and is still able to be about the
Constable#, George X. Ingraham, AdairfW. between St. John and Boston.
rency was given Thursday morning, were well
Bar boar.
house, though she has Deen blind for many
fouuded, and the blow lias fallen liko a thun- years. She has had fifteen children, ten of
Ward 5—Alderman, Micah Sampson.
whom are living. She outlived her husband,
Letter from Auzasta.
derbolt on the fr'.ends of the defaulter, among
Councilmen, EiraN. Ferry, Stej/hen Marsh,
though he tried to kill her several times; once
Thorn m A. Huberts.
whom hare been numbered
all of the i
by
setting fire to a piece of felled trees where
Warden. Nathauiel Walker.
business men of his own city and many else- j she was; once by pouring melted lead into h r
ΤΠΕ CL08ING SCENES.
Clerk, Wiu. It. Mills.
[
ear, and once he tried to drown her, but faild
where with whom he lias had transactions durConstables, Amos 0. Frye, Jesse H. Croweil.
Augusta, Feb, 27,1873»
in all these, and finally he fell from a boat and
Ward 6—Alderman, Elwia Clement.
ing his stay in the bank. It has been a com- was drowned himself. Once, while alone in
To the Editor of the Press :
Council!* en, llenry Fox, Chauucy Barrett,
To the ordinary mind it would appear that mon remark among the residents of Cambridge her son's house, after she was 90 years old, the
Fred'k F. Hale.
house took fire and bamed dowu, she
for the past few days that there was not a more
escaping
all
the intrinsic humor there is in the throwLouis
Runco.
Warden,
through a window, though badly burned.
"
honest man living than John Savage, Jr., and
Clerk. I'erciva1 Bonney.
of paper balls might be extracted in a half
ing
had
a
Isle
ball
Presque
well atmasquerade
that auy suspicion against him was to be scoutConstables, George H. Cammett, Robert E.
day·, or in a day at most. But the annual ; ed at once as wholly improbable and not tended, Friday evening of last week.
Smith.
KENNEBEC
COUNTY.
the
carnival began this'year on Wednesday and
slightest consideration.
Ward 7—Alderman, Frederick W. Clark.
worthy
The investigation was begun by the directors
D. D. Palmer, Esq., has been re-nominated
Couticilmeu, Stephen H. " Small, Daniel W. continued until the adjournment.. Two days and
Bank Commissioner on Thursday evening,
N»«h. Wm. H. Green.
for Mayor by tbe Republicans of Gardiner.
of make-believe play at the end of two months
as one of the directors remarked to
though,
Warden, W. H. Fiuinmer.
j
Tbe Gardiner Reporter says tbo only exciteof make-believe work ! But it must be con- the writer, "It was only to satisfy the p.iblic of
Cierk, Ui Ei'itjne Wovmnuth.
ment in that city last week wa* caused by tho
the
of the ridiculous story that had
Constables, JoO.i T. Libby, Wm. Hayea^
of a farmer with a load of dry
fessed tbat those who have been most active beenfalsity
appearance
seat out by the papers."
Mr. Savage
woiid.
He escaped unhurt, however, with
in such work as the session has afforded
seemed as anxious as anybody that the truth
eigbt dollars for about four feet of tbe p-ecious
Our Candidate for Mayor.
be made known, and assisted with all
article. Last fall hundreds of cords of edgj were most active and vigorous in the should
his powers in the investigation. Every bundle
If our Democratic neighbor iuUnds to
bring 1 m unie war. or in the conflict of wits. Those •md
ings were burned to git rid of them.
to the bank was taken
package
(«'longing
any c arge against our candidate for Mayer,
A man who served three years in a Massawho had b.irne the most prominent parts in ο t, ar.d its va'ue determined by the half dozen chusetts
;
regiment, but went from Maine to
(and it bas never passed one by without dis·
around the table in the Disitting
^eutieiueu
the debates or in the deliberations of commit- rector's room. All were confiûent that Mr. join it and ruiurued to this State after the wa ,
paragetnent) it has wisely waited until it
in the Waterville Mail because oiu
tees,now led the contending host-. Behold Savage wuuld lie cleared and the work went complains
τ
.1 *.
V:
oinn 1
knew hat it ΗΓομΙΛ ba too late to refute
any I now the acute, ineiMve Vinton, whose leadquietly forward. Daniel Need h am, Esq., the wbca
National Bank Commissioner,
noted every
\à was uerer adiijjoed to tlîe quota of
Charge or notice any insinuation.
It will, i
ing mind has eo-iiftcn given shape to the mcas- t .rn in the state off affairs, and the matters of Maine.
therefore, be very strange if the Aryus this :
the national portion of the Lechmere Bank
E. C. Allen, of tlio Literary Companion, anures passed by the House,
rising with that
does
not
out
its usual set of
the assembled gentlemen busy until laie
nounces thai be lost 300,000 by tbe Boston fire,
morning,
brins
air so peculiar to him giv ng fie- j kept
dogmatic
in
the
Between
10
and
11
and
Is obliged to defer the seudiiiç of tbe preo'clock
the
evening.
charges .when it is too late to notice them.
mium.) promised in conuect'ou with hie paper.
forward with the whole up- laces arouuu me muie uegan i<> ioob grave, ana
|
It is stated that some unscrupulous partizans quenTsliarp jerks
soon it became evident that there was
a
large
ΚΝΌΧ COUNTY.
μι·ι μαιι <·ι ins uuuy, as ιι some mvisiuie spir- ;
deficit in the bank deposits.
At about 11
have been stating that Mr. Wescott would be
Tbe Senate Committee on Appropriations
it were puilin : him with an invisible
o'clock
the
wa»
troth
made
and
string,
painful
known,
kills VI I'Lit* J
·ΐ|ψ lutvnvav VI
OUÛU·
have reduced the ltockland Custom Bouse apj/nyctl·
shaking bis head from side to side and anon the Commissioner announced that he found
street tali is unworthy of refutation; but. wo
propriation $50,000.
there was mi sing the sum of $14,068.37.—
nodding it with sudden movements that tell Probublv a more astonished body of men were
The Camden Herald says that Willis Wilere authorized to say that if Mr. Weecott is
the whole story of the perfect lubrication ol In-vergathered than satin that room Thursday
liams of Tslebore, slipped down witli a loaded
elected—ar.d of this there is ro doubt—he
the cervical vertebra—behold the leading Vin- tiicht. Thej looked wonderingly at each other £i.n li« was carrying as a cane, putting 30small
teiil denote his attention exclusively lo the
and almost doubled their owu sanity.
shot into his thi^b.
tou lisin; to some frivolous motion and th-is
That Mr. Savage, above all men,"shouldhave
We acknowledge a free pass over the Maine
interest» of the city. He is not the candidate
committed this act was a shock to everyone.
the target for numberless assaults
Central Railroad for the year 1873, from J. W.
of a ring or a clique ; hois under no obligation becoming
The defaulter himself was questioned, ani with
that speedily set him down. Behold him ill flushed face and
Clapp, Esq., of Augusta.—Canideu Herald.
ashamed manner pleaded guilto any association, corporation or interest for
UNCOLN' COPXTT.
the chair, quickly catching a humorous prop- ty to the charge of having abducted these funds
th». noua nation and his only pledge is that he
A correspondant of the Wiscassct Oracle
for his private use. There was no longer a pos; nd
it -ten times more
osition,
rendering
that
reform is needed in that town ; too
will devote himself to what he is assured h
sibility «if mistake. Tlie associates of the guil- says
his absurd misstatement of it.
ty raau in the bank would have accented almost long lias there been a stagnation of its interfor tlie highest intermit of the city of PcrtiaLd. laughable by
Sec now the swart Walker, with wildly roil- any explanation that mi.'ht liave heen offered. ests: let os now ag;tato the great subjects of
it is worthy of mention that, as an alderthe day—bridges, ducks, mills,
and
But there was noue. The Cashier stood coning eye and an aspect of extreme ferocity, victed on his own testimony, and he was dis- whiskey. Tbe church and State gambliug
must be puriman for two year*, Mr. Wescott was distinfermentation
the
aloue
will
ace
it."
from
and
his
fied,
wielding
miplisb
charged immediately
Speaker's gavel, catching
position. He
guished for his atteution to his duties and i
urged to make a full statement of the
Hon, E. Wilder Farley of Newcastle adverhurling back the paper balls that shower up- was thenand
watchfulness over the interests of the city.
all his real estate in that town for sale.
complied.
tises
matter,
I on him, and now and then
shaking tkc re■WHAT Bit!. SAVAGE SAYS.
Let ue give him a rousing vote to-day.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Mr. Savage said that his peculations had exj sounding walls with the roars ol his terrific
William Rice, Esq., has been nominated by
Now the ubiquitous Gallic statesman, tended over a period of ten years, and that the : the Republicans of ISath for
The Late Legislature.
! voice.
Mayor, and Heury
The Fifty-Second Legislature has ceased the ready Keagan, mounts the tbionc, and is suras be had taken were iu small amounts. He ! Tallr ui for Municipal Judge.
The candidacy
had been unable to sup|Kirt his family on Ins i for Mayor was hotly contested by Edwin
Keen,
and its record has ςοηβ to tlii people.
The presently elevated high in air by the furtive salary, and had
the
to
I
this
money
Esq.
appropriated
members have pocketed their many bladed Iiandall, who, slipping in behind him,
SOMER8ET COUNTY.
purpose, ft may be stated here that the coin- !
hilled salary of Mr. Savage as Cashier of the
The Chronicle says that A. E. Gerald of
penknives, packed their stationery in their suddenly lilts him up struggling and kick- National
and Treasurer of the Saving» Rank
Fairfield, has sold three horses the past wenk,
trunks, taken their Revised Statutes under ing
like Gulliver in the aims
has been S30C0 per annum, and that his living
of a
which netted jver $1500. One goes to the Cenhas always been considered quite moderate and
their aims and have used their half-fare tick- Brobdingnagian. Prcseutly the tall Mortland
tre Village, one to Watervillo and the third to
He offered to do all lie could to
unassnming.
Portland.
ets for the last time (all who were not considrises, and open* a mouth which to the im- make restitution, aud made over to the bank
The new bridge across the Kennebec at Norered wortha pass) in îetuining to thetr fire- agiuatiou of the House has become caver:- his real estate in Souierville, which it isthought
ridgewock has been injured somewhat by the
will
cover the loss.
In th s case
sides, where they will delight their children eus—the mouth of a Gargantua—and Speak- it is nearly or quite
of snow on the roof.
weight
improbable that Mr. Savage will be suband grandchildien through the long years of er Webb, with his unrivalled air of
WALDO COUNTY
sobriety jected to a criminal trial. No one feels willing
as yet to
such a course, and it is unlikethe future with tales of what they did "when and pcrfect sincerity, bcseecbes him to
A correspondent of the Belfast Journal says
keep ly that hepropose
will receive a greater punishment
that in a late lottery a saw mill at Hampden
I was in the Lfgislature."
It has been on
it shut, because he "hates to lose so many of
than the loss of his position and character,
was drawn by a Frankfort man.
When the
the whole an cminei.t y respectable body. these paper balls." (Here let me
which
is
no
means
a
one
to
a
mau
sitlight
man went to Hampden
to get
the deed he
State, un- uated as by
has
he
been.
found
he
Thete was a noticcahle absence of men who der a lull sense of the
could get none, so he settled for $100.
responsibility incur
ABOUT THE MISSING BONDS
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
have made high reputation in other official red by one who sets h mself to correct and
It will be remembered that the real cause of
Twenty foxes have been killed in Pembroke
position, but there was a high average of oppose a vulgar error, that Mortland has not the investigation that has resulted in ascerta n- within
a few.weeks.
sterling good sense, honesty and rectitude of a mouth which in repose, is calculated to im- ing the condition of the Lechmere Bank was
YORK COUNTY.
the circulation of statements that bonds and
If
found
favor
at
purpose.
any jobs
Augusta, press the impartial beholder with an idea of securities belonging to private individ»als. deThe Times savs some of the family of Jereit was from misapprehension, rather than cor- : inordinate size. I maintain
that the fiction
posited in the vaults for safe keeping, were un- miah Pond of York, hare the email pox and
accountably missing.
rnption.
Among these was a the only way in wnich they cau account for
; concerning it which has gained such general
the infection is that it was brought into the
bundle placed there by K. S. Chaffee, one of
The prevailing tone of the body was perhaps ! credence that members
were
the
and
which
finally
belonged to an estate I family by a letter. A s η of Mr. Paul, who is
obliged
directors,
open to the criticism of a tendency toward to forbid their small children to come into the in which that gentleman was interested. There living in Boston, had the disease, auù after his
also a government bond for SlOtlO. placed
Thirteen
recovery wrote home to his parents.
conservatism, and an extra carctiilncss in hall, had its rise in certain t asily discoverable was
from the time the letter was opened and
with Mr. Savage for sate
by Mr. Wil- days
read by the family, ihey were stricken with
scrutin'zing proposed reformat6ry"and pro- causes not connected with its size, but which liam Buitersun, an employekeeping
of the Union Glass
gressive movements. Some admirable meas- need not here be mentioned.) And so the Works, who stated that this bond was all the small pox.
prop·: rty he possessed. This man missed his
ures were lost from this cause, but on the
fun grows fast and lurious. Mathews with
bond oil January 1st, last, and was told that it
New Life for the Languid.
whole, we may call it an error in the right merry-twinkling eye,
had
probably been lost and sold as waste paper.
Perfect health is vouchsafed to few. Probably
Mower, the wise old
direction, and the High School, Industrial Nestor of the House, Weeks, Peaks and all He naturally made some stir about his loss, and ninety pcoplo oat of
every hundred who call themconsulted a
who told him that Mr. S.iv'.Siiitisticsj.Jàa Eefcrin'and Girt»' Industrial the rest take their turn at the fun—all but Gu-. .age would awyer.
bo
obliged to reimburse him. selves healthy have their "turns" of languor, exSchool Acts may «present as much progress
haustion, depression of spirit? and bodily pain. At
bernatorial candidates, ministers and cripples. Whether Mr. Hettersou will receive anything
now, as the bond was held by the cashier, and
as we ought
these times a wineglssful of Hostetter's Stomach
reasonably to expect of one LegFun to be good must be spontaneous. The
not by the bank, is rather doubtful.
The bunBitters is as refreshing as "tbe sha 'ow of a rock in
islature.
unpremeditated jokes of the closing hours dle lost by Mr. Chaffee has not been heard a weary land." It invigorate* and rest* the
system
from as yet. Mr. Savage, after confessing that
The tension has been a notably peaceful were far better
and cheers the mind. The effect of the Bitters in
than those so catefuily pre;
he had taken the sum missing from the bank,
cases of nervous debility, produced e ther
by undue
one, exhibiting very few personal collisions ar -anged by the resuscitated
denied
that he had taken these bonds,
Legislature of solemnly
physi.-al exertion, over-study, intense anxiety, or
and developing very little bitterness in any 1612.
or even knew what had become of tbem.
any other cause, is wonderfall· reviving and invigoraûng. In facr, tbi<* heal,bfut vegetable resjoralive
ease.
There were some lively rencontres to.
ΤΠΪ
PARTICULARITIES
OF
THE CASE
It.was thougfct that Gdv. Perham medipossesses medicinal proi erties which entitle it to
are not lew in number.
the rank of an article of pr.me
In the first place it is
tween members of the railroad lobby, which
tated a veto of the bad law, cr pretended law,
necessity, ant it
should be kept on band in
a matter of wonder that a man, considered
by
every dwelling, and
infested Augusta foi the entire sessk n, hut giving the town of Yarmouth
taken as a remedy for all the minor ailauthority to everyltody as undoubtedly houest and upright, promptly
ments as well as tor more serions complaints.
as there was no well
grounded hope of their loan its credit to a private manufacturing should have been induced to commit such an
act. Mr. Savage is a member of a prominent
mutual extermination, but little attention
corporation—but he diJn't.
church, and has been in the service of the Lech
was attracted by their quarrels.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
liy the way, returning to the Legislature mere Bauk since 1854. His name has been a
The season socially was unusually brilliant,
synonym for honor, and it will be thought
once more, this has probably been one of the
that, living as he did in a moderate
·> many members
brought their families, and most peaceful sessions ever known. I believe strange
LORING'S
way, lie should have needed over S3000 a year
there was a lively succession of parties, so- there have been no
to support his small family.
It will also seem
personal collisions. A
Vegetable Specific !
strange to most people that he could have kept
ciables, dances and enjoyable little impromptu well-known
director and an

DIXCD.

mother Nobles' Ileal
lug Syrup,
Will eure all diyoases

young ladies ia the post office

department at Washington, who do all the
translating, te., of four different lauguages.

j

Election

are two

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

pipes,

if left at the

Office in the Morning will be attended to
the

same

day, they

day; if lelt late in

may not receive at-

tention till next

day.
Jati31dtf

Arjpis and Advertiser copy.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

marl»3t

Mart, formerly rf KitMaine, bave d· eh eel to
of all
Portland, 011 the 26tb day of
!
March next, at 10 A. M., in the United Slates Hotel,
'o
the
of
purj-o-e
>eased in 1 72 upon residents, and rcmainl g unpai
taking measure* to CitaLli>h their
leirship to the property which 1» *aid to be left ly
will be published in on- of the daily
n
p.rim,
J
>bn
lltlt
harl of Mar in Scotland. A tuU
Er-kine,
the Sih <lav of March next. Wptber
ittcndanee is requested.
Γβ·· r« er.
of the personaasso >ed therefor, in accordance with
WM. Γ. MAWK,
an ordinance of
Tre„. an,i Coll
SAMVkL M. SHILLING,
marlUl
JOHN MAKR,
Feb. 27, 1873.
[
MK8. HM. TKICKJlY,
fob20dtd
MKS. C. ii- SHAW.
law of Jtlui
Y rk conn?y,
THE
terv,
mid
«onvention in
heirs at

Taxe* 1872.
is hereby given that a list
a mou η ing
to'twenty dollars and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE

ia hereby given, that the subscriber
has
been duly apiiolnted Executor of the
Will of
HARHIET HUBBAKD, late of
Ca[>e Ellz beih,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased. and
ban taken upon himself that trost
by
bonds as ibe law
giving
directs. All persons
having demands upon the
es'ato of said
deceased, are remilred to exhibit tbo
same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are
called upon to make payment, to
WILLIAM J. DYER, Executor.
Capo Bllrabeth. fob. tf, 187:i.
nicli3oay3wM.

NOTICE

V- J/iaÎce

*
the ci y. eui able for two
Address, staling reut, &c., P.O. Bo* 838·

c^J^or

mch3ulw

WIHOM,

SCII.

OB4N(iE^ !

JACKSO.V. Master,
FOR

HALTIMORE

For freight apply

SHALL Ho'ise. situated at the Western

<

.he<jJ!?kEB3EY>

AYantufl.

A

m

a

BliAKER BROS.,

■

I

to

fewsdlw

CENTRAI. WH.VKF.

lot Va emia Changes in prime ori!ûr
Jutt received by
WJIin Ac PSilLHROOR
fob23*lw
If·. I'i

ANOTHER

TInrke£SlN€t.

PRINTING
JOB
office.

neatly c-xeciueda;

thU

Don't be Deceived.

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, MAR.

Some of the Democratic

THE PBBU
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fesseudeu Bros., Marquis, Ifcobinnon, Branell & Cb.*
Andrews, Went worth, Glendennhi* Mo*es, Hender»on, and Chinuulm Bros., on all traiûj» tbat run oui of
tbcclry.
At
At
At
At
At
At

Biddeforil,ofPiUsburv.

Saco of L, Hodgdon.
Watervllle, of J. S. Carter.
Gorham, of News Agent.
Batb, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

vote !

Street C em mitai oner*' Report*
From the report of the Commissioner of
Streets, Mr. J. F. Leavitt, we extract the folThe amount exi*nded is $65,479.24 as follows, viz:
P»y rolls from April 1st to March 1st, 1873.$27,6Π 84
Iron work material, tools,
Si

J,jg6

Repairs on tools
Horse shoeing.........
Harne^R and

43
595 70

repairs
Reut of stable aDd laud

Te- I>«T.

«ruse ut·

are

lowing particulars:

CITY AND VICINITY.
ftcvr Ai! vert i

not going to make any effort to-day to
voto.
their
Don't put any coufideucc is
out
get
such statements bat see that there is a fill

tiicy

1873.

8,

leaden say tbat

or.

ι*.·* on

^

(τrai
■

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN,
«iûbilee Singers—City Hall.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Aucti»r—F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
L «ring's Vegetable Specific.
Mollier Noble'* Healing Sjrup.
Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
Masonic Funeral—Portland Lodge.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dissulu'ion of HartutTsbip—A. M. SuuUh & Co.
Administrator's Sale of Itcal Estate.
Ex cutor'i* Notice—William J. Dyer.
Wanted—House.
Wan toil—Small House.
North Mi-Houri Insurance Co—J. W. Munger.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Hats and caps—Orin Hawkes & Co.

£17

4oes brooms, brushes, lanterns, blankets,
oils, paints, soap, medicine, &c
Lumber, nails, &c.. enr streets..

Lab

an.l

m

iterlals fjr

Curbntone
1'avliig stone
Graui e blocks

bridges

carting gravel

Paving streets, gutters, crossings, setting
an I resetting curb
4 jig 49
Paving streets, wood
4.425 75
J<ihu tîuilver, f»r labîr
1.146 21
Horses an 1 exchange of.
1,500 00
Repairs of p.ank walks
74 37
Masonry, stone cutting, building fences,
drains, &c
756 57
Sundry bills
Sla uu
Kulus

Tibbitts for gravel and stone

23C -5

The

following arc expenditures on streets,
sidewalks, &c. : Middle street, grading, paving,

;, &c.,
reset-

Superior Court.
FEBRUARY

CIVIL

TERM, BEFORE
MONUS.

Saturday.—J. P.

Douglass. lioplevin of
of tuircy-ilve dollars.

Wheelright
a

JUDGE

8Y_

Stephen

vs.

feather bed of the value

was the property of Mrs
who pledged it to defendant as security
for the board of Mrs. Alice Hyde, daughter of Mrs.
Wheelwright by ..er first husband; that at the time
M.s. Wheelwright pledged it she stated it belonged to
Mr. Hyde, her first huxband.
M»·;. Wheelwrurht denied the truth of the above
et .teuient and Mr. W. testified that he bought the
b.d of Hoopor & Eaton. Decision tor the plaintiff.
Williams for plaintif!'.
Motley for defendant.
Court comos in Monday morning at ten o'clock to
close up pending motions and other interlocutory
matteis and will adjourn sine die sometime during
the forenoon. The March term will commence Tuesday morning at ten o'clock.

Wheelwright,

municipal Court.
JUDGE MOBBIS.

Sattubdat.—Thomas Clark and Catharine A'
Clark—partners. Drunkenness and disturbance.—
30 days each.
Patrick Fratos and Peter Couley.
Throwing snow
balU lathe streets.
Fined $t each with costs,
amounting to $3 each. Paid.
The ordinances of the city provide a penalty of not
less then one nor moro than twenty dollars for each
offence. Hereaftor the penalties will he increased if
violations continue.
The polls will

o'clock

open

be

and close

at

to-dav

at

paving, repairing, and relavinîr sidewalk*.

print below

ten

four.

the vote for

Mayor

?

Wards.

S

279

303
250
121
212
203
213
34β
20

...22T
309
225
260
314
418
19

2

2

4.'.'.'.'.'.."
5

τ"!!.!."....."

Islands

last year:

Sis
S
a

»

«
29
3T
30
59
81
60
*

314

1668

205t

2
2
2
4
1
4
3
~

18

Don't fail to vote for George P.
Wescott to-day.
Brief Jotting*.
Etherial mildness put in an appearance yesterday. If one could only induce the fickle
jade to abide λνίΐΐι us!
There were nine arrests for intoxication Sat.

urday night.
Mr. Frank Clark, formerly with Small, Clarlr
& Thompson of city, has entered the clothing establishment of A. K. Winslcw at Minneapolis,
Minn.
The City Solicitor's report shows 36 old suits
brought forward from last year, and 18 new
cases, 15 of which have been settled.
The Boston & Maine foot bridge over Emery
street is completed.
At the Democratic caucus held in Ward two

Saturday evening to
Alderman in place of
William Gould

was

uominate a candidate for
Mr. Littlefield, declined,

nominated.

complimentary concert to Mr. Charles
Grimmer, Conductor of the Portland Band,
which comes off this week, promises to be an
Tlie

unusually tine musical entertainment.
The subject of intemperance was very ably
handled by Prof. O. P. Sweet, at City Hall Fri.
day evening, who gave the third nnd last lec■

ture of the Allen M ssion course. The recital
of his persoual experiences was affecting in the
extreme and deeply moved his audience.
Bev. A. A. Smith of this city, is to inaugu.
rate a series of evening meetings at the Free

Baptist Church

in Saro,

beginning

to-morrow

evening.

Fifty-two

locomotives have been ordered of
the Portland Company since the first of Jonuary.
It is estimated that the strike among the laborers on the Boston & Maine extension some
time since will result is a loss to the contractors of 820,000.
The musical pieces, and the presentation of
the Eardell-Pickwick trial scene at the Frater-

nity entertainment

on Saturday evening last
each excellent, especially the latter, which
provoked immense amusement. In fact, it has
never been better given in this city.

were

Two persons were admitted by profession to
State Street church yesterday.
A case of small pox was reported Saturday
on Middle street.
There are now but eleven
patients at the hospital.

There

a savage fight on Green street yesOne of the combatants had an ear bit
off. and several received flesh wounds. About
a dozen were
engaged in the fight The comwas

terday.

batants were dogs.
Tho pastor of Williston Chapel delivered a
very effective sermon yesterday afternoon on

paving stone, bricks, planks, rubbish and cart
ing same, $7324.88; shoveling snow, breaking
roads, cutting ice from gutters, sidewalks, &c.,
and carting snow and ice, $1883.75; sanding
sidewalks, $146.00; carting sand to county roSH,
$436,00; horses and drivers for steam fire engines, $5810.00.

There basbeenlaid the past year 16,252 square
yards of pavement, viz: 1967 square yards of
wood. Middle steet; 3300.2 square yards of cobble stone, Market street; 1117.7 square yards
c. bble stone, Fore street; 110
square yards cobble stone, Middle street; 1655.4 square yards
cobble stone, Pearl street; 122.7 square yards
cobble stone, Spring street; 7788.5 square yards
cobble stone, gutters; 1C6U 2 square yards cobble stone, crossings.
SIDEWALKS.

There have been laid and relaid the past year
7695 feet of sidewalk, viz :
3789 feet new brick walk; 3051 feet brick walk
laid over; 319 feet concrete sidewalk; 53G feet
plank sidewalk: the whole making 7375 square

yards.

CURBSTONE.

There have been

set and reset 11,297 feet of
viz:
4977 feet of new curbstone set; C725 feet of
old curbstone reset.
The vaiue of city' property amounts to over
$11,000. I would recommend that the following streets should be looked after: Fore street
i near the Portland Company; tbe eastern end of
I Middle street needs paving each side of the
i horse railroad track; west end of
Congress
j street needs pa-ing each side of tbe horse raili road track; Spring street the same;also High
street from Congress to Spring; a part of Οχι' ford street should have the gutters paved;
Hanover, Brattle, Aider, east end of I'edcral
should be repaired and paved; West Commercial street needs looking after badly, and a
stone abutment should be put under the Marginal Way Bridge: all the streets should have
the gutters paved for one-half the expense will
keep them in repair that it uow takes after gutters are paved.
Sewers are recommended at
the west end of Danforth street and on St.
John etreet, and more culverts on Washington
street; the hill also at west end of Cougress
street should be graded to the line of said street
on the south side;
Howard street should be
graded as soon as it is dry enough, as it is very
wet during the
spring and autumn. A new
walk must be laid on St. John street for the
safety of ptopla passing ov«r it. It is recommended that a part of Poplar street be discontinued as there are no buildings on that part of
it, and if it is not so a heavy wall will have to
be built to keep it from caving in.
Chestnut
etreet should be
paved from Lincoln to Congress street, owing to the heavy teaming.
Vaughau's Bridge has been rebuilt tbe past
year and Tukey's Bridge thoroughly repaired.
Pride's Bridge has been
replanked,Allalso
Stroudwiiter and Decring Bridges.
the
the back streets need looking after.

curbstone,

the free church question. It is confidently expected that the new church, under this system,

What a Democrat Bay*.

It is not very often that

•

prominent Canadians.

intimately;

Sunday Evening MeetDta.—The second of
the series of Sunday evening lectures by our

city clergymen was given last evening, by lie v.
Mr. Gibbs, of Congress Square Church. The
attendance was largo and the audience very in-

called a Union caucus at the Town House this
afternoon to nominate candidates for town offi-

terested. The music was led by the fine choir
of the church. The sermon was an earnest,
practical and spiritual one, based upon the parablo of the ten lepers, and it was well accepted
by all present.

cers.

H.

Woodbury, formerly one of
Portland's most enterprising shipmasters, died
at his residence in Cape Elizabeth
yesterday,
aged 53 years.
A boy and girl, children of Mr. Francis Murphy, were thrown from a sleigh Jand quite se»verely bruised while riding on Congress street,
Saturday afternoon. We are glad to understand that their injuries are not serious.

The enemy attempted to make a break in
Ward One, but the Hepublicans on the "hill"
have concluded not to bo used
to the Democratic kite.

Argus, that organ representing
ter of Sairy Gamp.

figure

the charac.

Boston and Maine IIaii-road Extension.
The work upon the extension of the Boston
aud Maine Railroad into the

city

is

progress-

ing very rapidly
The laying of the track
reached the Walker House on
Saturday night.

A second track for
out-going trains has also
been laid down as far as a
point under the
Clark street bridge. Still a third
track is to be
laid in the spring. It is intended to have
a
double track at once for a portion of the
distance out of the city. The Walker House is
now undergoing some needed alterations to
tit
it for the purpose of a temporary station until
the new one is completed on the comer of Commercial anù Maple streets.
The former office
room is to be the ladies room, and it is arranged very conveniently.
The gentlemen's

of

Ample sheds

to be built to
protect
the cars, while
some new facilities are to be afforded
the hackmen, as one side will be arranged for passengers le Wing the care, and another for those arriviug, so that no confusion will ensue. The
roud is now expected to be in
running order

taking

freely.

Officer York arrested
Honora Linehan for

"tearing

round"
generally on Spring street last
evening. Honora has a way of
stripping herself to the skin and then
out

to Boston in about a week or ten days,
there is yet conside able work to b* done to
make the station as convenient as it Is intended
tj 1».

as

Dos

τ

rumors

lake any stock in tho eleventh hour

of the

calls, which is very

Democratic whippers-in to-day.

going

embarrassing

to

people.
Offisor Stover has found 31

leaving

through

poured

Dr. Foster was called, who dressed
the wonrid. The other women were
arrested.
A lively "scrimmage" occurred on
Fraukiin
street yesterday
afternoon, in which eyes were
blackened and the architectural amusement of
putting Mausanls over them
indulged in quite

are

or

tail

them,

profusely.

parlor

•oom.

as a

named Gillispie, was struck over the
head with a poker. The result was the
severing of an artery, from which the blood

will remain for the use of the gentlemen. The
dining hall will be the passage-way through
the house. A ticket office has been
placed in
the main corridor connecting with the ladies
passengers in

to-day

Police Items.—Annie D. Seaver, (and a gay
deceiver she is!), the girl who escaped from the
station house by the heroic sacriflco of her bnstle, was arrested by Deputy Williams Saturday
at a house on Bradford street, where she had
hired out to service. The fair Annie was up
totho elbows in flour when Mr. Williams
made his appearance, and her face turned as
white as the dough she was kneeding.
She
was taken to Boston
on tbo Pullman train.
There was an affray on Centre street Saturday night between three women, in which one

Prophetic.
This morning that Republican of which
Mrs.
Harris is the illustrious prototype will
in

the

Democrat biars

he has been in the city, and have known him
ho is every inch a man, intelligent,
svstematic and thoroughly incorruptible. He
will make a first class Mayor.

Our community will deeply sympathize with
Mr. Harry Brown in the bereavement which
has befallen him in the death of his oldest son,
Arthur Howard Brown, which took place yesterday morning, of heart disease. The deceased was 17 years of age.
The town committees of Cape Elizabeth have

Capt. Edward

a

testimony to thé high character of a Republican candidate, but ono of their leading men,
who will vote for Mr. Cleave» to-day, saiil Saturday :
I have known George P. Wesoott ever since

The Allan mail steamship Sarmatian, Capt.
Wylic, sailed from this port at midnight Saturday, carrying 03 cabin passengers, among whom
were Sir Hush and Lady Allan and a number
of

cross-

waits, resetting curb, graveling, &c., $1,154.26;
Brown street, paving gutters, resetting curb, repairing sidewalks, graveling, 8241.07; Hanover
street, paving gutters, resetting curb, repairing
sidewalks, graveling,&c., $164.64;Franklin St.,
paving crosswalks, resetting curb, relaying sidewalks, graveling, &c., $356 60; Bruckett street,
paving gutters laying sidewalks, setting curb,
graveling, &c., $117.65; Quincy ttreet, resetting
curb, and relaying sidewalk, $72.00; Preble
street, graveling, &c., $151.75; Salem street,
paving gutters, graveling, &c., $135.00; Clark
street, repairing sidewalks, graveling, &c., $53;
Bramhall street, setting curb, laying sidewalks,
&c., $45.74; Vaughan street, grading and setting curb, $123.87; Lewis street, setting curb,
laying sidewalks, graveling, &c., $140.28;
Thomas street graveling, &c., $117.25; May
street, graveling, &c., $42.25; Federal street,
repairs and graveling, $90; Grove street, building culverts, &c., $57; Thames street gravel
ing, $130.25; Spring street, paving railroad
track, $44.83; Bowdoin street, pavijg gutters,
setting curbs, &c., $63.97; Pine and Promenade, setting curb, and laying sidewalks, $46.60;
Melleu street, paving gutters, repairs, graveling, &c., $346.04; New High street, grading,
paviug gutters, resetting curb, relaying sidewalk, <&c., $866.61; Portland street, paving
gutters, laying sidewalks, graveling, &c.,
$615.08; Hancock street, filling reservoir, &c.,
$48.50; North street, grading, $395.88; Neal
street, filling and grading, $8.<3.00; repairs after sewers have been built, $660.00; repairs on
sidewalks on various streets, $809.90; plank
walk, repairs of r$74.37; small
repairs
on
Emery, Dow, 'Hill, Atlantic, Saint
Lawrence, Everett, Leering. Hampshire,
Newbury, Danforth, Oxford, Pine, State, Cedar, Kennebec an Cumberland streets, $514.28;
scraping streets, cleaning out culverts, picking
stone, loading stone,scrapiugs, sand, curbstone,

Vote of Portland.

We

,467.37;

Commercial street,"oaving gutters, crosswalks,
graveling, &c., 52,017.25; Market street, grading, paving, setting and resetting curb, relaying sidewalks, &c., $1,8113.61; Pino and Bracket! streets, grading, paving gutters, crosswalks,
setting and resetting curb, laying and relaying
sidewalks, &e., §2,402.65; Fore street, paving,
repairing sidewalks, &c., $830.08; Green street,
paving gutters, crosswalks, relaying sidewalks,
graveling, concrete walks, $828.00; Gray and
Winter streets, paving gutters, resetting curb,
relaying sidewalk, graveling, &c., $481.00;
Pleasant street, paving gutter·1, resetting curb,
repairing sidewalk, Sc., 184.13; Maple and
Daufortu streets, paving gutters, resettiugcurb,
relaying sidewalk, graveling, &c., $383.10;
Moulton street, paving gutters, relaying sidewalk, graveling, &c., $298.85: Temple street,
paving gutters, graveling, &c., $22y.26; Madison street,
paving gutters, gravelling, &c., $515.58; Monroe street, paving gutters, graveling,
&e., $423.96; Anderson street, paving gutters,
graveling, &c., $5S0.42; Smith street, paving
suiters, graveling, &c., $183.61; Free street, repairs, graveling, &c., $442.00- Congress street,

A.

Defence—that the bed

BEFORE

19

401 31
280 26
9,619 57
720 12
2,046 64
166 CO
344 3u
2,813 65
1.265 75
215 25

Wharfage au 1 weighing

Bricks
Commercial street
Concrete walks

sn

„17 g0
B#

Hired

ir

^

Ί ojq

Hay and sfraw.......
Repairs of carts an J sloils

during

the municipal year
owners furuisbsd a strong

!

stores

making
modest

unlocked

just passed. Their
temptation to sneak

thieves, and ought not to havo been surprised
they had embraced the opportunity.

if

The Argus
this morning will be full of "flights of
fancy"
that more direct men call lies.
Onr neighbor
don't mean
aiything by it, Dut having got into
the habit of it as often as an election
occurs, he
keeps it up. A sad warning of what conies
of falling into a bad habit!

Ward Threr.
"A RepubOne signing himself in tbo Argus
once in the ctfy
lican Who bas voted more than
nomination of Col.
of Portland" objecta to the
111 war J three,
Smith of the Press as alderman
ho
that
belongs to "the
tirst on tho ground
he is a new man, a
because
second,
and
ring
Now all this is very
notus homo in the city.
We are assured on
silly and in worse taste.
that
there
was positively no
excellent authority
ring business about CoL Smith's nomination
aud that lie knew nothing of the matter till his
nomination took place. Indeed it has been intimated that his nomination was opposed by
"the ring." Of that we know nothing and care
It is sufficient that Col. Smith is a genless.
tleman of high character
possessing ability and
square toed honesty. He has lived in the city
over two years and was born and raised in the
State of Maine.
If this does not make him a
voter among us—certainly he w>ll not
deny
that he has arrived at man's estate—what is
Col. Smith himself is
necessary in his case?
"A Republican who has voted more than once
in the city of
Portland," bat is not such an ass
that he must cry out against the natural advancement of any one coming later than be to
dw;ll among us.
Personally aud municipally
we hold Col. Smith in
high esteem; politically
wo don't care a continental for him or
any other old line
Republican.—Sunday Star.
A correspondent in this morning's Argus,
claims to be a Republican, has a foolish fling
at Col. Smith of the Pbess, who was nominated as a candidate for Alderman from Ward
three last evening, intimatiDg that ho had
been in the city hardly long enough to bo a
voter, and that his nomination was secured by
unworthy means. Col. Smith has in fact been
a residen t of the city for two years ; and further
he Jid cot seek the nomination, and knew
nothing of the movement until he leceived the
nomination. Il is a little strange that the same
men that are now charging him with no residence here had asked him to become a candidate for the Council. We do not iniagiue,however, that the assault of the Argus correspondent will prevent the Colonel's election or even
effect his vote in the least.—Advertiser.

Beware of Mixed Tickets.
Look out for mixed tickets. Tlis Democrats
and their allies will have various kinds of mixed tickets in'all the Republican wards.
Look
out for such little

trickery.

Def.ring Citizen s' C aucus.—Iu response to
the call published in the daily papers of this,

city,

tne citizens of the tow.i of Deering, to
the number of about 60, assembled in caucus
on Saturday afternoo.i at the town house, for

the purpose of nominating a citizens' ticket to
bj supported at the towu meeting to-day. Liberty B. Dennett, Esq., called the meeting to
order, and William P. Merrill was elected
chairman and

George

Tllû fnllntirmi*

C. Codman clerk.

mr\fmnn

«*τλ»·λ

tnn/l.i

Ύττη\·α

all voted down : To recommend as the sense
of this meeting to the town meeting the expediency of increasing the number of Selectmen
from three to seven —six of the seveu to serve
without pay,
the other to do
the clerical work. To recommend as the sense of this
meeting to the town meeting, that the pay of
the selectmen be increased to $3.50 per day for
the ensuing year. To recommend as the sense
of this meeting to the town meeting, that the
pay of tho Selectmen be raised to 83.00 per day
for the ensuing year.
After considerable talk the following nominations were made: Moderator,Moses G. Dow;

Mens' and Chrildrea's Hats and. Caps,
■Orin Hawkes &

In nearly every ward tickets will be circulated got up in tha same

style as

the

regular Re-

publican votes, with the names of Democratic
candidates inserted.

Don't get cheated.

United States, $50,000 ; Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court, $10,000; Jostioes of tbe Supreme ComL Vice President. Speaker, and
members of the Cabinet, $10,000; Senators,
members and delegates in Congress, $6,500.
The increased pay of members is to apply to
tbe present Congress, and that of the President

fine

Co.,

290 and 292,

Congress

St

IIabpku's Bazar.—This beautiful weeklj
publication is a welcome visitor to the parloi
circle. The number for the ensuing weelt has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lanças"
ter Hall and D.
Wentwortli, 337 Congress, corner of Oak street.

and other officers is to commence on the 4th of
March, 1873.
The votes
having been taken amid groat excitement and anuouueed, the Speaker called attention to the fact that
by the terms of
the amendment his
salary would be $10.000 for
tho present Congress.
When the salaries
were last increased the
pay of the Speaker was
adjusted by the same plan as that of the Vice
President and members of the Cabinet.
Ho
did not think that the adjustmeut
should bo
disturbed, *iud he therefore asked unanimous
conseut to put in the word "hereafter" in
reference to the Speaker's pay, "that tho
Speaker
shall hereafter receive $10,000 a yew."
Mr. Kandall—I object.
Mr. Cox of X. Y.— That saves the reputation
of the House.
The Speaker hoped that Mr. Randall would
withdraw his objection, and Mr. Itandall having done so, the Speaker said he would underline that modification in the amendment.
Mr. Cox of Ν. V., presented a petition from
the merchants of New York for the removal of
the taxes on State and national banks.
Mr. Dickey *f Pa., from the Committee ou
Appropriations moved to suspend the rules and
have all the Senate amendments to the army
appropriation bill rejected and referred to a
Conference Committee. Carried.
Mr. Pierce of Miss., moved to suspend tho
rules and order the Committee of Conference to
Lost
report on tkc Agricultural College bill,
-~82 to 88.
The amendment suspendra;; the payment of
judgments of tho Court of Claims in favor of
disloyal persons, was rejected.
The substitute reported by the Committee on
Appropriations iu reference to tho withholding
of the government charges for transportation
from the PaeiBc railroad and applying the
amount to the reimbursement of interest, was
agreed to instead of the Senate amendment on
tho same subject.
The
amendment on
the same subject known as the Wilson bill for
suits
to
be
instituted for the restitudirecting
tion of Credit Mobilier overcharges, was agreed
to.
Mr. FarnswoTth of ill, moved to lay the bill
on the table.
A conference wa3
Negatived.
then ordered on disagreeing votes.
Mr. Iiauks. chairman of the Committee ou
Foreigu Affairs, reported from that Committee
a joint resolution
tendering in the name and on
behalf of the American people and Cougress,
congratulating tbe people of Spain on their recrut ciforts to consolidate the
principle of universal liberty in a republican form, of government and requesting the President to transmit
this résolu',iou to tho American minister at
Madrid, with instructions to present it to the
Spanish government. Passed without a division.
The House then went into Committee of the
Whole on the deficiency in the appropriation
bill. This bill appropriates 88,222,825.70. The
total of all tho appropriation bills is
$181,000,

BY TELEGRAPH.
WASHINGTON.
Trnuvr Call.
Washington, March 1.—The Secretary of
the Treasury to-day issued a call for fifty millions of the 1862 bonds, second and third series
and registered bonds. This call includes all the
bulauce of the second series and about $6,000,000 of the third series of coupons. Tbo call is
made for three months' intorest, ceasing the
first of June.
No Trouble Apprehended in Louisiana.
A teloccram was received here to-day from a
high official at New Orleans, saying: ·*Νο apprehension of a collision between the contend
ins factions. The people there are weary of
partizan strife, aud are anxious to have all
questions quietly and peaceably adjusted."
Mr. Colfax ud the Stamp Coatract.

Washington, March 2.—The Postmaster
Ocneial denies the telegraphed report that the
tiles of the Department show that Colfax was
the attorney or lobbyist of Nesbitt. He says
that finding the Nesbitt contract for stamped
envelopes had been extended by his predecessor
without advertising for competitiou, he referred the question of its legality to the Attorney
General, who decided that it was without the
sanction of lawand that the Department should

terminate the same ou reasonable notice aud issue proposals for a new contract, which was
done. Meauwhilo the question arose as to a
temporary supply until the aupply of the now
contract should commence, and it was the temporary supplj that Mr. Colfax urged that the
heirs of Nesbitt, who died in 186"J, having the
necessary building, machinery and materials
and not having forfeited the contract
by any
malfeasance should have an opportunity to
work up uutil a new contract was 16t, or that
they bo allowed to present any argument as to
the validity of their contract as extended.—
These views as to a temporary supply seemed
so just and rcasonablo that they were
adopted

by tho Department.
w

αι ινκ· xuuiicre·

The railroad car builders of the country are
stirred up by the action of the Senate Committee on l'utents in reporting in favor of extend
ing the Atwood pateut ou car wheels, which patent cease nearly live years ago;
The committee of conference were in session
to-day at the capital on the disagreeing amendment* to several of the generarappropriations
and the Genora award bills.
Business is in such a state of forwardness
no one now seems to anticipate an extra session
for legislative purposes.
The hotels and boarding houses are fast filling with visitors. Several military companies
have already arrived and others will be here tomorrow by the different trains.
The Secretary of the Treasury has directed
the Assistant Treasurer at New York to purchase $1,000,000 of nonds ou the first and third
Wednesdays and $600,000 on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of March, and to sell 81,000,000 in coin on each Thursday during March.

Selectmen, Edward L. Gould, (Rep.) Lemuel
Dyer, (Dem.) Samuel Jordan. (Dem.); Clerk,
Andrew J. Moshier; Treasurer, William N.
Gould;
Auditor, Andrew Hawes; School
Committee, Abner T. Smith.
Messrs. Andrew.Hawes aud Leonard Day declined standing as candida'es for Selectmen.

a

assjrment.

Tho Committee
bill.
The

without

finishing

SENATE.

30,18Î4.

Agreed to.

W"°

tte (îuotacions of
Government

At 2 o'clock the committee rose and reported
on the bill, which was
thereupon passed. The
House then took up the Senate amendments to
the sundry civil appropriation bill. After a
half hour's wrangle over the proposition to pay
certain members from Georgia, who were sworn
in February, 1871, their full pay for Congress
commencing in March, 186!),which was carried,
it was proposed to non concur in the Senate
ameudment in the sundry civil appropriation
bill and refer them to the Conference Committee.
Mr. Voorhees, from iho Judiciary Committee,
reported back the Senate bill conferring jurisdiction onthejoourt of claims suit of Coroadolet
against the United States. Passed.
Mr. Merriam moved to suspend the rules and
pass the Senate bill for the suppression of the
trade of obsceno literature. Agreed to—100 to
38.
The Houso then, at 1-4 past 1 o'clock, adjourned until 9 o'clock Monday morning.

1-8-7-3.

United States coupon 6's, 1881..

,,ΰΒ
United States 5-20's 1862
[[[
iJif
United States 5-20's 1864
1!
JÎJJ
United States 5-20's 1865, old
I!I
JJJf
Uulted States 5-20's 1865, new
H'*
,,$?
United States 5-20's 1867
\\}l
United States 5-20's U68
III!II lie!
new
States
5's.
United
;1J3;
United States 10-40's., conpot(ex. lnt)
111,
Current <Γ» *
Hit
The following were tlic closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co
89J
Pacific Mail
57j
Ν. Y. Centra'and Hudson Kiver consolidated—103
Erie
Erie prefer red
Union Pacificj stock
The Following were the quotations for Paciric Kailroad securities:
104
Central Pacific bonds
Union Paeitic do
Union Pacific laud grants
76±
Union Pacific income bondi
75
New York, March 1.—The stock market to-day
has been extremely dull, wilh but limited transactions. Lake Shore has been
and also Western
Union ; but they are without strong, feature.
special
Sterling Exchange ojioned dull and unchanged.—
Money is a shade lower; loans have been at 1-32 and
luterest. with
subsequent easier ate at 7 per cent,
«old. Hold opened at
1149, and subsequently became
strong, and advanced to 115; present
price 1144.—
Government bond» o]»ened
quiet, and at 12.30 P. M.,
on sccoud call, were tirm.
ia/cr—A new pool in Gold U
understood to have
been organized here this-afternoon.
Tho
tlons aro very strong and anticipate sales bombiuaas high as
120 within three days. The premium ha» risen
hero
this aftcrnooon from 114} to
115$.

•ENTERTAINMENT».

INAUGURAL
il-

The Maine State Press

fencra!

Ο I τ Y

Bank Slatemrat.
New York, March. 1.—The fallowing 1» the
weekly
bank statement:
Decrease in loans
$5,525.200
Increase in Specie
1.323,600
Decrease in legal tenders
737,200
Decrease in deposits
3,832,600
Iucrease in circulation..
28.300
The banks accordingly gain $1,300,000 in their ro..

eervos.

tho
the Treasury:
Debt bearing interest in coin ; bonds
appears

at 6 per cent
Bonds at 5 per cent

$1,330,245,700 CO

Principal

Interest
Debt bearing interest in lawful money
certificates of indebtedness at 4
percent
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent
Certificates at 3 per cent

414,567,300 00
1,753,813.000 00
29,158.023 79

—

March, 1873.

4th of
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Col. A. W. Hradburr.
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John L. Shiw.
fi. C. Hopkins.
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Because it give·· more reading
matter than any other;
a

a

larger Editorial

force than any other

El

CllA^DLLB'S

NEWS

PAPER;
Because it has

Tlckot» nol d by W. E. Wood m* 1 «lv>
tee Committer. Clouting clwkul fri-». by olhMT
niitir

Bccause it is thoroughly

paper

FOUETH OF MARCH

in

BALL!

Became Its Market, Marine, Con
grestiivnal, Législative and othei
paper in

most

LANCASTER HALL

fulh-r than any other

its State Ken's is the

·&

carefully collected and select

Tim· «UU le

iLoRAI¥l>

00

ritv.
rity.
Principal.

$3,093,240 26
331,508 31)

Interest
Debt bearingno interest—old demand
and legal tender notes
Certificates of deposit
Fractional currency
Coin Certificates

W-AJ^TED !

9*·Λ>,1< Ι,ύΟδ

1ΓΙ

16,604 84

$2,226,065,629
20,616,755

Currency
Special deposit held for redemption of
certificates of deposits as providlaw

5000 New Subscribers in

January.

EYENING

i>3
41

music by Webb's Quadrille
BOur friends

cannot conler a more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
snbeciibers.

4,600,902

TICKET* 7* CENTS.
f«b28

54

A.N

CONCERT !

OFFER.

27,770,000 00

The following are the total amount of bonds issued
to the Pacific Railroad Companies, Interest payable
in lawful money :
Principal outstanding
$01,623,672 CO
Interest accrued and not yet paid
646,235 12
Interest paid by the United States
18,509,290 90
Interest repaid by the transportation of
mails, &c
4,185,353 52
Balance of interest paid by the United
States
14,323,927 38

THE
We will send
to

the Publishers,

bo

obtained by applying

Complimentary to their Conductor,

—

THE 5EXT

AT—

CITY

YEAR

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, March 5th,
on

ISTO CHROMOS,

which occasion tbe fallowing talent have kind j
volimtee e*i to assist :

mnrFAXNiE rni^iDLEB,))·^··,
JIlHi tilth t'AHLBi CHtnlM,
MB. W. ΠΟWARD, Truer,
MR. MUSI WATTS, Bum,
MR. HKHflAKN
KOTZgCHStB,

_^Mr.

'PORTLAND,

11

Portland Dailv Press
—

Best Newspaper in Maine,

WEBSTER HOUSE,

NEWSPAPER

—

Portland Publishing Co.

AXI)

—

tbk

fiauUl,

—

POLYPHONIC CLUB !
Concert to

commence at 8 o'clock.
Ticket», including reserved scats, 50 cents each, to
be obtained at Havre» & Cragin's Mua c Store.
feb24
té

PEOPLES'

COURSE!

Entertainment THURSDAY Errata*.
M.vcb6ib. The am nsing lecture, "Up H IB and
Down," by Rey. Dr. Ctdwortii, of Boston.
Admission 23 cent». Reserved seats 35 cenis. For
sale ai £tockbridge,s and at the door.
Course Tickotsfl, including He served Sent·

SECOND
marl

(ltd

MXJSIC

HALL

ONE NIGH Γ ONLY,

FRIDAY MARCH

Return

7TH.

oi

Skiff & Gaylord's Minstrels,
AND BRASS BAND.
The? will gve one Entertainment
date, with an entire new programme.

on

the

obère

Admission 23 cents.

JOE OATLOBO. Acewt.

martul

JUBILEE SINGERS
—AT

TUB—r

CITY HALL
net· Colored S!η$«« will |t»e

PUBLISHINGICO.i Concert

WANTED.

A

Mr.Cliarles Grimmer,

DeniMlIc Market».

Line.

OIYR

CONCERT

an extra copy of the WKjtKtY 1'Hkhh
any person sending us ûrstew subscribers, with

*K.
Special club rates say

BAND

PORTLAND
WILL

New York, March 1—Evening—Cotton
quiet;
sales 550 bales; Middling uplands at 20|c. Flour dull;
sales 1700 bbls ; State 5 90 @ 8 40 ; Rouud hoop Ohio
7 00(^10 50; Wesern 5 80® 10 50; Southern
610@
12 75.
Wheat dull; Spring 155 @173; Amber
Michigan 1 90 @ 2 00; White Michigan 182@ 2 15.—

λ.. ~

LADIK* Mil
did

COMPLIMENTARY"

2,255,632,384 01
65,932,781 57

$98,301,684 11
Treasury Mch. 1st,
1S73
$2,157,380,700 53
Debt less cash in Treasury Feb. 1st,
1873
2,162,658,581 30
Decrease debt during the past month
5,277,880 77
Decrease of debt since March t, 1872..
68,432,797 45
Decrease from March 1, 1869, to
March 1,1873r
368,082,559 48

—

4th.

MARCH

OF

m

Allan

HALL»

LANCASTER
—os τη»

27,770,000 00
45,292,106 47
24.024,980 00

Total
Cash in Treasury (coin)

Total
Debt less cash

HALL

356,084,302 50

Unclaimed interost

by

a

00

Interest.
110,618 39
Debt on which the interest lias ceased since matu-

ed

«

Maine;

BetauM

1,310.000 00

15,988,000

principal

BAND !

678,000 00

14,000,000

Principal

Total dobt
Interest

»

foU»

Maine;

reports arc

Public Debt Statement.

Washington, Mcb. l.VThe following is a recapitulation of the public debt for tho month of Feb., as
it
on
books of

ΓΗΚ

FOREIGN

bmS "oUr

11 .V L L

-ON TIIK—
W

The Sigh Street Quediou.
Several articles have appeared in the Fhess
No efforts will be spared te make the Musk
recently in relation to discontinuing High
Stats Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed
street, in which the writers take the ground
Corn uull; sales21,000bush; now Mixod Western 63fc
the Publisher» will not relax tbeir efforts to make
@ 65c. Oats quiet ; sales 13,000 bu9h ;White 51 @ 53c ;
that High street can be discontinued as prayed
the paper a necctsity to those who bave been accusnew Western Mixed 51 @ 51Jc.
Beef steady. Pork
for by the Β. & M. Railroad, without inconven
firm; new mes■< 15 12fr. Lard weak; sales 125 tes; tomed to read it. TTe pledge that daring the year
steam
8
δ-16
kettle
(è 8jje;
S$ @ 83c. Butter quiet.—
ience or damage to the city.
M. S.," in the
1873, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAchoic^State 32 @ 42c. Rice at 8 @ 8Jc. Sugar ; refin- PER than ever, so that tho
Press of the 21th ult., makes this assertion affamil; that thoroughly
ing 8| @ 8}c. Coflee—Rio at· 18 @ 20jc in Gold. Moter examining tho "lay of the land,"as he
lasses—New Orleans at 73 @ 75c.
reads the paper will have all the currrat ectntt of tht
Naval Storessays,
Spirits Turpentine firm at 66J@67c; llosin is firm
and proposes the widening of Maple street
day.
3 75 @ 3 77J for strained.
through to Pleasant, giving us that as an equivChicago, March. 1.—Flonr is dull and unchanged ;
alent for the destruction of the lower end of
market in bupers fcivor.
Wheat unsettled, closing
High street, now one of tho most travelled avequiot and steady; No 1 Spring 1 29; No 2 Spring 119
nues from Commercial street.
1 21| seller April; No 3 do at 1 06; rejected at
cash;
Another writer,
in the Phess of the 26th
91c. Com in fair domand and firm; No 2 Mixed at
were presented.
ult., says that this important aud easy graded
31Jc cash; 31} (g 3ij seller April;
seller Mayc; reMr. Sawyer, from the Committee of the Disstreet might be iiscontinued, provided a new
jectod27i. Oats In fair demand and ilrm at 26c for
trict of Columbia, offered an amendment to reNo 2 ; rejected 23c. Rye is firm and in fair demand ;
street be laid out from Dantorth to SpringSteiiincr Lost with nil on Board.
imburse the late corporation of Washington for
Barley quiet and weak ; No 2 Fall at 71 @ 72; No 3
streets at the expense of the Β. & M. Railroad
;
improvements of streets and avenues not
at 58 @ 62c.
Provisions in iair demand and adSan Francisco, March 1.—Advices from
also widen and straighten Maple.
chargeablo to private property and not included Victoria state that the steamer Geo. S. Wright vanced. Mess Pork 13 50 cash or seller March ; 13 60
Now what reasons have these writers given
do
Lard
in the prev'ous appropriation of 81,000,000.
April.
steady at 7 57 (α) 7 80. Bulk meats are
is supposed to have been lost off Cape Cauti.m
for discontinuing one of the most important
firm and in fair demand; shoulders 4jc; long cle.ar
W offer no picture* to make the value oi the Pairs
A recess was taken till 7 o'clock.
; a few days
since, with all ou board—18 or 20 and short rib middles
avenues from the front to the centei' of the
β& @ 64c ; short clcar middles
up to its price.
Portions of tne wreck have been picked
EVENING SESSION.
63c, all loose; Jc higher pacKed. Bacon unchanged.
I souls.
city? Not ore. The whole tenor of their articles is only to show how travel to and from
Sugar cured hams canvasseed and packed 13$. Dress- i
Mr. Morrill of Maine, offered an amendment I up on the beach, one of which contained tho
ed Hogs nominal at δ 45 (jg 5 50; total number of
name of the steamer.
The causc of the disasthe proposed station may be aided; for in their
the unexpended balance of the
hogs
«appropriating
ter
never
be
known.
packed here from Nov. to date 1,313,000, against 1,may
articles they hardly speak of any other.
Any appropriations of last year to enable the Presi- I
229.000 last year. Whiskey at 86c.
one who will look at the map "can see at a
dent to carry out the civil service reform.
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 31,000 bush wheat. 56,- ;
glance that there is no difficulty in the way of Agreed to. The bill was then pas«ed.
1
000 bush corn, 21,000 bush oats, 00,000 bust
JILTFOKOLOOICil,.
rye, 10,000
travel iu that locality with the streets as they
Mr. Dawes of West Virginia, moved to rebush
barley.
We intend to make a paper* for
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENIÏ-FOUB
now are, and can also see that these
Shipments—6,000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 7,000
proposed consider the vote by which the Louisiana bill
HOURS.
bush
bush
bush
do
corn,
not
16,000
,000
us
an
oats,
bush
was
rye,
10,000
changes
give
rejected.
equivalent for the
sene -u'e people, and make It worth
War Dsp't, Office Ciiief Signal)
barley.
discontinuance of High street.
Mr. Morton opposed the motion and said
It is just here
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Cincinnati, March. 1.—Provisions—Pork in fair
that serious damage aud iuconvenience comes
nothing could be effected by taking up the sub93 to esir.h subscriber for the year
demand and held at 14 25. Lard quiet and steady;
March 3. (1 Α. IMI
to persons and property situated between
ject again except loss of time.
steam held 7|c; kettle nominal at8@8$c.
For Monday, in Key England, northerly
Bulk
Smith's Wharf aud the P. S. & P. depot, and
Mr. Alcorn urged in favor of a reconsidera1873»
Meats steady; shoulders5c; sales at 5 05 for next
winds a'>d partialy cloudy weather; in the
also to the lame travel to and from the Cape.
tion and delared that if the Louisiana usurpaweek's delivery ; clear rib sides 74 for next week's deMiddle States, nort.iwest winds and generally
There i* a very large amount of heavy teaming tion should he sustained or tolerated the over; clear sides 7 Jc. Bacon is steady ; shoulders 6c ;
livery
clear weather by MoDday afternoon, with local
from the coal aud lumberyards that goes up
clcar rib sides 7}c ; clear sides 8c, held higher for
throw of the government of States and the libcloudy areas in New York; for the South At- next week's delivery Dressed Hogs firm at 4 85 @
this street as the easiest and cheapest route.
erties of the people would be ensy.
He would
510
tor shippers ; 5 20 @ 5 40 for butchers ;
lantic
and
Gulf
clear
weather
Destrov this avenu» an I from Maple to DanStates; geuerally
not sustain the Kellogg or McEnery governreceipts 2200
head. Whiskey steady at 86.
with cold northwest winds; from the Ohio valforth on the water front there is no street by
ment bnt have a government fairly chosen
Now is the time to subscribe.
by
xoLjCdo, March 1.—Flour is dull and unchanged.
ley to the upper lakes and Northwest, diminwhich loaded teams may reach that section of
the people.
Wheat, dull: No I White Wabash 188; No 3 extra
winds aud clear cold woatlier.
the city south of High street.
ishing
northerly
Mr.
Steward
we
moved
to
conthe
motion
on
the
Again,
lay
Whito Michigan 1 95; No 1 do 1 80; No 2 do 1 55; Amtend that this measure is not called for by the
table. Lost, 26, to 28.
ber Michigan on spot 1 63; seller March at 162; do
After some further debate a motion to reconpublic interest, but hj the Β. & M.
April 1 67 @ 1 67*; do May 1 C9J @ 1 70; No 1 Red at
lailroad for its own private interests, and here
sider was tabled, 29 to 28.
1 67 ; No 2 do spot 1 61 ; seller April 1 65 @ 1
G5J ; No
3 do 1 50. Corn dull and unchanged at
let us say, in these days of railroad legislation,
Mr. Morrill called up the legislative
38$ for low
approMixed
it is the plain duty of the people to look as
; Yellow 39 @ 39Jc ; White $0c. Oats dull find
priation bill and moved to non-concur m the
nominal.
F&*A local Agent wanted* la «very town ia ftfel
close as possible after their own rights and
Marine OtnnMern.
House amendments and ask for a committee of
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat, 17,000 State.
pnvileges.
They need have no fear that cor- conference.
London. Starch 1.—A despatch from Liverbush corn, 6,000 bush oats.
porations will neglect theirs, or that they lack
Mr. Edmunds moved to amend the House
Shipments—3000 bush wheat.
pool says that a steamer, the name of which is
Addre#
for Ways and means to carry through any
Amendment increasing salaries by striking out
unknown, foundered this morning in the river
Detroit, March 1.—Flour dull and declining.··
scheme they may undertake.
Let our city •all except the clause increasing the President's
All on board are
below Liverpool.
Wheat dull and declining; extra 190; No 1 White
Mersey
fathers leok to it that they are not overreached
at 1 76 @ 1 80; market closed weak at inside prices.—
salary to $50,000. Some little debate followed supposed to have perished.
iu this matter of discontinuing High street.
ou the increase of
salary question.
Intelligence has reached this city that the Corn is steady ; Yellow at 42c. Oats quiet and unMr. Carpenter hoped tlie House amendment
A.
changed.
bark Boyne, from Batavia for Falmouth, was
Receipts—12,000 bbls floor, 7,000 bush wheat, 10,000
increasing the salaries of Congress would he dis wrecked in Mounts Bay, an inlet of the Atlan- bush
PORTLAND
Ferry Village.
corn, 0,000 bush oats.
agreed to becauso it was entirely to small.
tic on the extreme southwest coast of Eugiand.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 7000
Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., delivered his (Laughter.)
Fifteen of the crew were drowned.
bush corn.
lecture at the M. E. Church last Friday evenEdmunds' motion was lost, yeas 27, nays
F rand· on the Bank of Ε η aland.
Charleston, March 1.—Cotton more inquiry;
ing, entitled "Across the Continent and among
Middling uplands is|c.
A
has
been
made
of frauds on
discovery
just
Mr. Morton said that if ho was to have an
the Mormons." "One of the best entertaina
on
scale
the
Bank
comof
Savannah, Match 1.—Cotton quiet; Middling upgigantic
England,
increase of salary at all he wauted a substantial
lands at 19ic.
mitted by one Warren, alias Hortou, an Amerments of the course" is the popular verdict re- increase and would rather have none than
this.
Mobile, March 1.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
ican, through a series of skillful forgeries of
A question was taken on
garding it.
striking out tho in- the names
of Bothechilds and other great finan19Jc.
of members salaries, and was lost, 24 to
ME.
The masquerade ball last Thursday evening, crease
cial
A
houses.
reward
of
New
£1000
is
for
offerod
Orleans,March 1.—Cotton in moderate de30.
mand ; Middling uplands 19Jc.
at Mr. Wm. Willey's, was a grand success.
his apprehension.
Mr. Bayard moved the increase of salaries of
judges of Court of Claims. Lost
A.
European market·.
The Senate then
HINOH TELEGRAMS.
Gorhun·.
London, March 1—11.00'A. M.—Console opened at
Houae amendment
t
1
increasing salaries,
for manoy and accouut.
@
82}
92|
Messrs. Roscoe G. Harding and Stephen (Messrs. Bayard and Stockton), nays55. yeas 2,
Maj. Gen.Biury has boon selected as chief
American securities—U. S. 5-20», 18S5, old, 931; do
Mr.
said
if
he
were to vote to increase
marshal of the inauguration ceremonies.
Hinckley, who were appointed at the late his Logan
1867, W ; U. 8. l<M0s, 89* ; new 5e 90|. Eric Bailway
THE
he would be for a real increase and
52.
The gift enterprise in behalf of the Nebraska
spirited meeting held to take measures for the thissalary
the House omendments would not
give.
State Asylum will be drawn the 31st of the
Frankfort, March 1—11.00 A. M.—United State·
Mr. Wright said the
purpose of developing the resources of the
Republican party was month. Gov. James will preside over the draw- 5-20's 1862, 95§.
committed to economy, and the Senators who
town and to attract manufacturera hither, have
London, March 1—1 P. M.—Consola and American
ing.
consulted their own iuterests in this matter disstarted on an extensive tour
among manufacIt is reported at Rio Janeiro that the author- eecuritiee closed unchanged. Erie Railway Oi'J.
the interests of the people, were unregarding
tjrers of other States, to lay before them the
Liverpool, March 1—1.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
ities of Montevideo aud Buenos Ay-rs had detrue to their trusts.
sales 10,000 bales, including 1000 for speculato close those ports against vessels I quiet;
Mr. Howe agreed
proposition of the town of Gorhum. A large
tion anil export.
entirely with Mr. Logan. terminedfrom
Brazil, in consequence of the
coming
Of the sales 6000 bales were American.
amount has beon subscribed with which to aid He thought members of Congress had better
with their present salaries until
prevalence of the yellow fever on tho coast of
people that country.
manufacturers and mechanics who will start struggle
were prepared to pay them fairly for their
sersome form of business in this pleasant
Representative Sypher of Louisiana, testified
village. vices.
The House provision in the legislative
before the Ways and Means Committee that he
approιβ
priation bill providing a suit in equity against favored all the steamship subsidies but nevor
Lecture nt Frycbnrg.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
Mb. Editor:—The lecture given last even- the Union Pacitic Railroad Co., was concurred got a cent for it.
in. The other House amendments were noaIt is stated that the Peruvian Minister has
OS DEE CONTRACT FOB ΤΠΕ C.VIiBYIHG OF TH·
ing by Rev. B. P. Snow, editor of the Enquirer, curred in and a committee of couference order- protested allowing the rebel privateer ChickaCanadian and United State. Mail*.
ed.
upon ''The Men for Rulers," was an impressive
mauga, which has fitted O'lt here for a Spanish
Mr. Cole read a report from the Conferenco gunboat, to leave for Havana as Spain and Peru
and eloquent lesson for these days of "Modern
Passengers booked to Londo»- The largest and tnlloet dalty pap«f published to
Commitloe on the naval
still at war.
derryand Liverpool.
Maine, and 1· the futur# a» In the put, the PublishDegeuTacy." Tho gigantic financial corpora- which was concurred in. appropropriation bill, are
Return Tickets
m
Chief Engineer Tracy of tho Croton Board,
ers propose to Bake It beyond question, the
tions, threatening the liberties of the country,
Mr. Chandler called up the river aud harbor states that
JJeUuHfiau^ granted at Ueduced Rate*.
Tweed still owns the lakes in PutThe Steamship
did not fail to receive full attention from tho
appropriation bill. The appropriation for the nam county, though he has charge of them.
of tho harbor of Washington and
eCANDIKAmX, Capt. Aird.
The title is still in Tweed's name, for whom he
burning words of the lecturer. We must look improvementwas
stru k out.
Georgetown
them iu 1870.
Wili leave this port for Liverpool on
at tho me<t who are presented for our
Mr. Conkling, from the Committee on the (Tracy) bought
suffrages,
The President has pardoned four more of the
as well a· at the party which
HATVBDAV, march. 8th,
presents them— Revision of Laws, reperted adversely on the
petition of Susan B. Anthony and others for ku-klux prisoners in the Albany prison.
and in commenting upon recent
after the arrival of the Train of th·
Immediately
developments
the constitutional recognition of woman's rights
in high places, the speaker said, we, the
Saturday L. \V. Cram was sentenced to two previous day from Montreal.
people to vote.
and a halt years in tho Lowell jail for robbing
who make and unmake Congressmen and Presto
Passage Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (acriver and harbor appropriation hill after the mails.
S JO lo 88O
idents, are not without guilt; and it would be a The
cording to accommodations)
few slight amendments was passed.
well for us to sit awhile in sackcloth and ashes.
The window blind factory of D. Hardy &
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Mr. Morrill of Maine, said: The committee
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
The lecture (which should be heard by every
Sons iu Brooklyn, Ν. Y., was destroyed by'fire
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
appointed by the Senate to consider the com- Sunday. Loss 540,000.
citizen of our land) was amply illustrated with
For Steerage Passage Inward and outward, and tor
story and choicest humor, and was loudly cheer- munication from the House of Representatives,
William S. Lanigan was shot in Brooklyn
on England for small amount s apply to
Drafts
Sislit
ed at ics many eloquent periods.
having performed the duty and submitted their
F.
JAMES L. FARMER,
Andrew S, Leight, a printer.
report, feel that their duty in the matter has Sunday by
Fryeburo, Feb. 28.
No. 3 India Stieet.
By making all its department» fuller and mora valu
A new fatal disease has appeared at Deer
been discharged and although they do not hold
Portland. Sov. 19th, 1872.
nov29tf
able.
thirteen deaths having already
thpmselves in the light of prosecutors, still
Creek,
Arizona,
they
Tub Lechmero Bank defalcation of which deem it proper to call the attention of Senators occurred.
The growing Importance of Portland as a distributin
to the fact that that report lies upon the
The Carlists have been defeated at Veramancentre fer Maine, and it» Increasing wholesale trade
we publish an account
table,
elsewhere, will natural- and having dune that
await the action of the
and
with a loss of six kiilled
many wound382 HANOVER ST., BOSTON. make a fall Daily paper imperatively necessary.
ly call the attention of possessors of notes, Senate. There was some discussion bat no so,
ed. Ferrer's band has been totally routed, with
With a larger Editoral corps than any paper in
binds and other valuable papers to the insecur- action, and tho Senate took a reces3 at 4.15 eathe loss of thirty, including their leader.
til 7 o'clock.
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
Tho Proprietor having refitted and refurnished this
The President has nominated Chcrles W.
ity of their deposits in the vaults of banks.
The session was resumed at that hour.
and mora space to devote to details, the Publishers
Hotel, respectfully solicits the patronage of those visΛ
for Postmaster at New Orleans.
Oar citizens are fortunately not compelled to resolution
tendering the congratulations of tho Ringgold
iting Boston on business or pleasure. Terms : Booms will make every exertion to render the Dai ly Pane
and
full
depend upon such places of deposit, as the Safe United States to the people of Spain was passboard, $2 per d-vy. Rooms without board, a fuller and more
complete paper than it has hitherto
FINANCIAL· AMD COMMERCIAL. for each person, 73c. to $1. This house Is within five
Deposit Vaults on Exchange street are estab- ed.
minutes' walk of all the Eastern Steamer Landings
been,Jand in crary respect
HOUSE.
and Depot. It contains 125 rooms, every convenience
lished for tho solo purpose of receiving this
After the reading of the journal and the dis
Receipt· by Rnllroad* fand |Steamboata. for comfort, and under the management of M <t. O.
class of deposits and afford absolute security.
W. RULYEA. must prove attractive to the
position, under unanimous consent, of severa
Grand Tkdsk Railway—3 cars sundries, 2 do
matters of no general interest, the amendments
traveling public. Carriages in conjtaut attendance
«tarch, 1 do pork, 3 do flour, t do corn, 13 do t r LivInsurance—We would call the attention of to the judiciary and legislative
and
Horse Cars pass the door.
marleodlm
appropriation erpool. 19 do S. S., 15 do lumber, H do for St. John.Ν
bill came up, the question being on Mr. But19
for
do
G
the public to the advertisement of tho North
do
U.
1'.
It.
Halifax,
Β,
ler's
motion
to
reconsider
the
of
l
vote
ist
Missouri Insurance Company. This is ono of
night
A FIRST CLASS
the proposed increase of salaries.
Foreign Export*.
lho most successful companies doin;j business rejecting
Mr. Butler, by unanimous consent, made an
HAVANA. Schr
in this State. J. W. Mu*ger agent.
explanation of his purpose in making the mo- hhd hoops, 1659 bils A M Bird—1304 box shooks, 585 Canada, New Brunswick and Νότα Scotia
hoops.
tion to reconsider. If the vote of last nigh'
Bills,
LIVERPOOL.
Steamship Sarmatian—180 boxes
As will be seen by a glatice at our advertising were to stand there would be no possibility of
pea». 12U3 bbls flour, sou do oatmeal, 1 do
barley, 126
columns the old firm of A. M. Smith & Co., making any change in tho compensation,
do extract bark, 53 do ρ
)tash, 54 do pearlash, 156 tes
AKD
whereas if otherwise the question could go to
The Publishers congratulate themselves that their
liam*, 113 hhds bacon, 1-Ό boxes do, 2076 pkee
has been dissolved, and Mr. Smith has entered
butter,
45 boxes do, 775 boxes
the Seuate aud the views of that body could be
effjrte to m*ko the Press acceptable to its patrona
cheese, 12 cases pamphlets, 5 do
into a partnership with Messrs. A. P. Morgan had on it. He did not care whether the salar- books, 103 sewing machines,
7 pkgs mdso, 3410 tes
CiOI,» AND SILVER COIN.
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that withlard, 192 hales cotton, 1045 boxes
and I. P. Butler, for the purpose of engaged in
ies of members wa3 tixed at $2500, $6300 or
4 bbls
out spécial efforts, Its list of subscriber» has been inboxes do, 383 bbls apples, 2 hbds bacon,5 trunks do. 32
should
but
there
be
some
increase
iu
orlard,
wool
the manufacture and
manuf.
creased to a greater extent during the last six
jobbing of clothing and SliOOO,
J. B. BEOWN & 80X8,
der to get rid of the inequality of mileage.
furnishing goods. The capital invested is suffimonths than for any similar period the past six years.
HALIFAX. N3. Steamer Carlotta—1100 bbls flour,
Air. Sargent—1 suggest $6500 iu lieu cf all
2 0 bags do, 411 bazs
cient for the
As an advertising medium the Daily Ρ&κϋβ stands
oats, 30 casks spirits, 10 bbls do,
Banker., 40 Exchange Street,
largest possible business, and em- mileages and other allowances.
42 bbls whiskey, 35 cases
sneodtf
feb25
stationary, 02 pkgs butter, 1
After several propositions, Mr. Butler asked
first among Maine journals.
ployment will bo given to a groat number of
case leather, 14 do
14
bales hops, 100 pkgs
bacon,
Terms : ·8 a year in adrancc ; $4 for six
persons.
lara, 50 do tobacon, 2 uo machinery, 18
The intention of the firm is to make unauiuious consent to fix the salaries at $6,ί Ike Press as an Advertising Medimouths
hardware.
500.
it for the Interest
$2 for three months.
um.
of purchasers in the State to
Mr. Farnsworth of 111., objected aud moved
Liberal
commissions
Liai/
will be paid thoee who will
Bomou|4toch
leave their
money here instead of carrying it to la, the motion to reconsider on tho table.—
TLe attention of advertisers is ealled to tho excel[Sales at the Broker's Board, March 1.1
secure subecribcrs with
prepaid subscriptions,
beyond our limits. The
105.
! lent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Laconia Manufacturing Co
and financial Lost, yens «β, nays
ability
Orders
ty
from News Dealers
si.ui mg of the
then recurred on the reconsid- Boston and Maine Railroad
The
' Press as an
promptly flUod.
new firm
medium. Its circulation
advertising
renders its succcss a erationquestion
Address
of the vote rejecting the salary ameudEastern Railroad
matter of
*
whicb has long been tho largest in Maine has considcertainty.
mcnt.
Salee at Auction.
erably increased during the past six months, and is
Mr. Sargent of Cal., offered an amendment
520 @ 5-2
Laoonla Manufacturing Co
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
of
»VIr.
for
that
Butler's
ameudmen
portion
!fIlKCfSL.LA!VI.Ol.rg NOTICES.
Mills
Audroscoggln
beet class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
relating to members of Congress, to fix thJ bas tern Railroad
19 11 1 ®
fii 1201
Steel Knives and every
Boston & Maine RiUroad
at S'ijOO per annu
which shall be in
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
description of Table salaries
105
Bates
Co
lieu of any allowance for mileage, newspapers
MauufiKturiue
found in all nuhiic ?>lacea.
Ware Plated, or Replated in tho
ea
very best manand stationery. This was agreed to without
ner at short notice and at a reasonable
If yon treat α nice Photograph or Tin
price at the yeas and uays.
and
money OTarkrt.
lew York Stork
Atwood'a New Rooms, 27 Market Square.
Mr. Butler's amendment, as thus amended,
Type» g° t0 Α· M· McKenny/s 161 Middle Street,
Ngw Vork, March. 1-Mornini.—Gold at 1141
was then agreed
lie warrents them ae good as can bo made in fwrtYeas 100, nays 97.
to,
<*0t·
sturlhlg
Kxthanii0
@
m
mfe'u25-eodtf
Xho salaries are thus iixed, ^President of the
land.
agû-eodtXsn
Portland, Dec. 23th, 1CT3.
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Speaker announcod the Conference

Committee on the legislative appropriation bill as
Messrs. JGarfield of O., liutler of Mass. and
Randall ot Ta.
Messrs. Dickey, Coburn and Palmer were
appointed a Committee of Conference on tho
army appropriation bill.
A recess was taken till eight o'clock.
Mr. Wilson, from the Select Committeo ou
the Credit Mobilier and Pacific railroads, reported a bill to provide for securing the interests of the United States and the public in the
Central Pacific railroad. Ordered.to be printed
and recommitted.
The Senate bill authorizing Deputy Collectors and other customs officers to act as disbursing agents in ce tain cases was passed.
Mr. Hale presented the conference report on
the uavul appropriation bill, which was agreed
to.
The House at ten o'clock weut into Committee of the Whole and resumed the consécration
of the deficiency bill.
The last item in the deficiency bill was $1,866,000 for postage stamps for departments of
the government for the fiscal year ending June

XLIID CONGRESS.

WashingtoH, March 1.
The bill for tlie establishment of life-saving
stations on the Atlantic coast, wa9 passed.
Mr. Morrill, from the Committee on Public
Buildings, reported that the committee were
unable to agree upon the acceptance of any
models offered for the statue of the late Admiral Farragut.
They did not feel satisfied
that any one of them was entirely worthy of
the suDject
Mr. Bayard offered a resolution of inquiry
whether any army officer in South Carolina had
been paid for service by the Legislature of that
State or had been practicing law there while in
the pay of the government as army officer.
Objection was raised and Mr. Bayard said he
would call it up at the first opportunity.
The sundry civil appropriation bill was taken
up. The peuding amendment was to pay the
Washington Board of Works §913,000, which
was agreed to.
A proviso was agreed to that nothing in the
bill shall be construed to add to the classes of
work uow done in the bureau of Engraving and
Printing in Wash'ngton, and an appropriation
of $500,000 for that bureau was agreed to.
The credentials of J. Mitchell o£ Oregon,

rose

ee"'r«ic"0WiD3

»

City Sail

at

MONDAT BVHVIMG, MARCH t·.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, BABCI1·.
Two

more

Singer* have been added to the aaaka
in all. A large number of

staking eleven

NEW SLAVE SONGS
have been added to the list.
AU tbe proceeds will be given to tb·
Fiak Γairerslsy, Haakvlllc, TeuseiM*.
Adml«sion Î8 eentn. BeserveJ Seat» 75 eent%
Tickets now for sale at Stockbrlil 'e's Mudc Strre.
Concert to commence at 7} oelock.
asarS-dtd

AUCTION SALES.
Groceries, Fixtures, Peanut·, Ac,
at Auction

M rcb 4th, at 25 o'clock P. M„
ON TUESDAY,
«hull fell at office, 18 Exchange street, Flour,
we

Sugar, Tea, Tobacco, raw and burnt Kio Cofiee, ·
Java do, Tapioca, Mustard, Saleratus, Clean
Tartar, Caasla, P, puer, Clove·, Ginger, Ν uimega, 36
boxes Family and Laundry Soap· 20 dnxen Aacy
Soaps, 10 boxes Castiie Soap, Cayenne Pepp«r,Cann<4
Uoods, Sauces. Ketchup, alslns, Flj>, Hsrrlng,
lubs Pall·, Brooms, Clothes Pins, washboards.
Dried Apple·, Oils, Extract·, Fancy Good·. Store
Furniture, Sic.
Also, by order of consignee, 25 bags prims Wilmington Peanuts.
F. O. BAILBT * CO., IwtlnMtis.
mat·

mcbl

3t

Auction.
be

sold at public auction,
TTTESDAT,
WILL
March 23th. at 2t o'cluck P. M.,
and
on

a on·

·

half story Dwelling House, containing I rooms, all
finished, with barn and out-bnildings attached, the
lot of land Is 53 by 110 feet, within tea redl «f tSe"
seashore, situated on Cusbing's Point, Cape Elisabeth Ferrv. Terms ca-hl
T. W. BltAuKKTr.
By jr. il. BAILKÏ êt CO., Anllssetn.
mchc
dm

J. S. BAILEY Λ CO,

Commission Merchants,
AUCTIONL"EES
WO. »3 KXCDAItCI ITBKEt.
Next below Merchants' Exchange.
GEO. W. PAHKER.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY.
Κεκκπενοκα—Messrs. II. «J. Libby & v.o., and Hob
Charles P. Kimb.il Puritan I. Me. ; Messrs. Leonait
apllt
& Co., and Lee & Sheparii, Boston.

CO.VSIMPTIO.X CAN BE CURED
RCnKICK'R PI'LJIO.MC SYRUP,
«CBlItCK'S SEAVKGS
IfHESfK'S

TONIC,
SANDRA&E PILL·»,

™ptbyB.me<llClnei
Sometimes

""" W,U «« Pulmonary

mcdlclnes that will stop a cough will ofratlen'· It kA" up the
ΪΙί c'rcnl»"on
ί ,h of 1,16
P
of the blood, hemorrhage
i
tho acUonofthe very
clogging
organs that caused tho cough.
complaint and dyspepsia are the cause· of
two-thuds of the canes of
consumption. Manv are
now
complaining with dull pain in the side, the'bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongu·
coated, pain In the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
Tery restless, and at other times drowsj ; the frod
that ia aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and botching of wind. Tbcs· svmptoms usually originate trom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons ko affected. U
te
they t ake one or two heavy cold·, and If the cougbaad
tlifae cases lie suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patleut is aware of tilsMttrntion the1·lung.
Use
and death
are a nt as· of soi cs, and ulcerated,

.Jf*"

Syrup
'"sdieuck's^Pt'lmonlc
opiam,
contain

does net
to check

any

Is anexmwtorant which
nor anything calculate!

a cough suddenly.
τ
the food, mix*·
ffchmck's SeaVced tonic diss
the sto aeh, digest· eaaily,
gastric juice of
creatt a healthy drea.*nourishes tbo system, andthe
M el·
sktn
the blood. wWn
;~tl»ohabit,
la <
a are;
bllliotu
shallow and the patient
Mandrake PiU. are reared.
by Dr. J. H.
TW.t medicine· are ]. repaired
corner of Sixth and
acnr?<TK Λ SON, KottheastP*nn..
tor sale b,
and
Philadelphia,
& CO., 5-1 Hanover stroet. Bosγ
Γ. Hinry, tCollegeplaoatNaw.Tark.
ton.
Far
'at kUc bj Drngjiewi GHPCttûJT· «optjeeeeillf

with the

Soo™

ΐΧηΛ'β

A^ÎÎÎstreets
GOODWIN
OE°;t£i^to

HOTELS.

MISCELLATiENOfJS.

POETRY.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
imoracrng the
Hotels

"For Thoughts."

"

lie

BV

THAXTER.

OELIA

in the Stat·,
leading
Daily Press may always t>o found.

at

Tit

triumphing,

And

whitehjfilffidiaSt face
°

'"*><"1

4

»n

P^^U^u'haii

tcmporaiv relief
^tjcwliich uuiycive
few a" es< bat wliieli, frôm
li.'SB01®
f;'r,"10
continued
use hrltigl Piles ami kindred
Oiseuses to
aid in
weakening the in valid, nor is it a doctor e I liquor
wuicn, under the popular name of "Bitters" is ro
extensively palmed ott on the public as sovereign rembut

eager grace,
suspense.

it is a mont powerful Tonic anil
eules,
alterative. pronounced so l>v the leading médical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of ntlier countries with
wonderful remedial results.

!"

«.ν ™ «Ira me thon a thought,Οewect
«•. cried anil kissed the

purple flower,

And bowed by love'* resistless power.
Trembling ho sank before lior feet.

She crowned his beautiful bowed head
With iue ares» of her while hand ;
"Rise up my flower of all the land,
For all my tbougbtnare your»," she nalil.

l)r. Wells

Extract of Jurubeba

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be takçn as. a permanent curative agent.
Ει there want of artion in your liïver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at onee, the blood bceomce
impure by deleterious rwretlons, pro*hieing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.

rdOB.VTF. NOTICES,
PrnoM iHtmurd in either of the
filiate* hrrrlannvr nnrneil:

T· all

Jnrabeba to cleanse, purify and restoro
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
tosmxeb ? unless
Hare you a »y*pepstic
svstein is debilitated
digestimf fwynv>mj»tly ;iid<*t theof
the Blood, Dropsiloss
of
vital
with
force, poverty
cal Tech·'lier, Uener.il We/dene^ or i*ss«id·.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
llare you -weakness of the Intestines?
You are in uaiiger ot Chrome.Diarrhoea.or Uit>dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward çil
tendency to
Take

A'rfttWCourt ♦(

r> .*»!.- te»l>t at I'ortland. wiUiln
tltt tWboiAand 011 the third
in Οίο year of our Lord
eighteen huu.hwi
the following matters
and*ewuty-three,
having Uvn
lor the action thereupon hereiuafler iudtCAWsl. it
tsticrcty DMered,
That notice thereof i>e
given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
threo weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern
Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third
Tuesday of March
next, at at tem of the clcok mi the forenoon, and
be heard thereon,
aniflbject if they eee cause.
ELISHA MERRITT, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Secoud account preseutod tor allowance, by Palmer
Merriit, Administrator.
THOMAS STOVER, lata. of Harpswell, deceased.
Potition that Alexander Ewing may be a ρ pom cert
Administrator, presented by AÎmira S. Stover, wiuowot tn;d deceased.
EDWARD *Î.OVfELL, late of Otlsficld, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of peisonal estate, presented by Mary Jane Lowell, widow oi sa*d ucceased.
LUCY A. BURRILL, late of Harrison, deceased1
Petition that Asa H. Milliken may beι appointed Administrator, presented by i<xnilj»*rCv Milliken, sister
of said deceased.
SARAH WITHAM & AL., minor children and
heirs of Henry Witbam*. late ot Casco, decease I.·
Second accounts presented for allowance, by Josiah
Webb, Guardian.
a

Tuesday ^ÏVWwaîv»

inflammations.

r

f.

Have you vcaUucie ο i the Uterine or
Urinary Organs? -Tou muât procure instant reworse than death.
organic weakness or life ^becomes a burden.
Finally it should ho frequently taken to-"keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar jier Bottle. Send forCireular
feb8
4wt
lief or you are liable to suffering
Take it to strengthen

£5

RARE

A

XSath

Wrisley

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.

TICKS, Rochester,

JAHE§

»

febl3

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

D.

π.·**

BROWN, WADS WORTH

■

I

promptly and

Simpson*

ESPECIAL

&

30 EXCHANGE STREET.

a

^AGENTS WANTED ÏTnT,
month

φ

J.

$160 to §200 cleared

by good, active

Agents. Apply
to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, Ν. H. febl8tiw
Cper

MASON &

at

once

HAMLÎN

CABINET ORGAN.

Ι

it

>.

H.Cliadwick & Co., Ag'ts,
Offlcc 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

Musical InstruΓρΤΤ"¥^
A-11.1J vtH-LJA ments of such extraordinary

now

trPACTCRKI'.S OF

and Farnitnrc Insured foi
three and fire rears.

Pure

White

eminent musicians

possessing excellencies not attained in any other.
opinions of ONE THOUSAND, in Testimonial

SPRINGY ALE.
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbctts, Proprietoi

INSURES· AGAINST

Marine

Proprietor.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Bromi & Hiltou, Propri

ASSETS

OLD ORCHARD REACH.
Ocean House, R. Scavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

Our Pare White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
warrant to be strictly pure, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it i* not surpassed by any Lead in the markci, either foreign or
American.
jjf-Jp—In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package ef our Pure Lead. None genuine without it.
we

PRICES ΕΙΧΕ©
employment

of

manship.

only best

SfccrcuT
material and work-

ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE AND
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, WITH IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT ORWAilS il m; il aiAï SAïfiftKUUASEKS
FROM DISAPPOINTMENT" IS PURCHASE OF 'îfKERIOR OR WORTHLESS
INSTRUMENTS OR PAYMENT OF HIGH
PRICES, SENT FREE.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
Τπιμοκγ St Boston; 25 U.njox Sqoabe, New
IOÈK; Si A5D«2 Ad.ïms'St CHICAGO.
feblS
4wt

154

W. F. Phillip* &, Co.,

Canvassing Books seujt free for
Prof. Fowler's Great Work

AGENTS FOB THE CO.,
6mTT&S

feblS

offer these new, fresh,
O. DITROt
to the public, believing
gentil Jnvetrtle Swig Bookstcith
'Cheerany others.
they will bear comparison
ful Voices,' by that moat sucand
jiopular Composer,
f ci-sefnl
J^l. Λ
l^neerilll Mr. L. O. E.weijsoν, is tor
Common Schools, and as 300,«00 teachers and pupils are already
familiar with his previous School
Song Books, they will need no ura- »
ing to try this.
AncT as for our Sabbath
Book whose
Snsn*lcliB««r school SongVila
aptly de"l'uriiling1 glittering
&

CO.

the

Proprietors

likeiL"

Price
Price

unsurpassed

1
1

"A work
School
j1", Sabbath
if.f. had
have
tbo pleasure to

of Cheerful Voices...
of Sparkling

Specimen copies mailed,
prices.

w

'// 'jj""'
post-paid,' for uj'abovo

OLIVER DITSON & Γη
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 BMway, New
feb26

i,

&"
ftiw
~~

FOR SALE.
valuable and well known Farm of the late
Charles Elliott, said farm is situated in the town
two miles from West Gorliam, near the
Buxton
of
road that leads from West Go hain to West Buxton,
convenient to Meeeting-House School and Stores!
Said farm consiste of 80 acres of land, well divided
into tillagh and pasture land. Tho soil is well
adapted to the raising of Hay and early Vegetables
for market. Plenty of wood, and $500.00 worth of
story
Pine Timber. The buildings consists of
House, containing nine well finished rooms, an EÎ1
and Shed attached. Barn 60X 40 feet with good
cellar. Three wells of never failing water.
Also a building in the city of Portland, sit uated In
on Spring St> Said building is on leased land, and
contains a house aud store.
All of the above will be sold low, as the owner is
grtn? West. Or exchanged for property in the state
of Illinois.
For further particulars enquire of
Ε. H. NORTON.
C9| Spring SU
scpll-dlw&Wtf

THE

experience, etc.,
Iebl8|4w

Agents Wanted for
BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON.
The quickest selling book of the day. It tells all
about the groat Credit Mobilier Scandal, Senatorial

Briberies, Congressmen. Rings, Lobby, and the worderful,Sights of he National Capital. The demand
for it is Immense. Agents making early application
will secure choice territory. Send for circular, and
see our terms and a full description of ihc work.
Address, CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., 4
febl8f4w

and oth-

§100
week, Agents
sell
EMPLOYMENT,
article, indispensable
and manufacturers. Address with stamp,
per

ers

?.ΐ(1
havÎJ&î?1'
'?£:r '^.'.8'eri:

by any book 1
of sterling merit."
Music of the many book»
use." &c.

any book agent. Address, stating
National Publishing Co. Phila. Pa.

to

to

a now

mer-

chants

Ε». Smith & Co., 93 Libcrty-st., Ν. Y.

E.

fel>13t4w

rEACHEKS, SliBiScnJs, Agents Wsiiitcc!.
Ihc immense sale, 10,00» IN ONE MONTH our

LIVINGSTONE*,rAFKICA
PROVES it above all others the l>ook the
IT goes like WILBFIIÎE. Over
!00 pages, nnlv S2 50.
NOTICE—Be rot deeoived by misrepresentations
nadc to ρ ilui off hiïh-piioed inferior works, but send
or circulars arid Fee Proof of statements and groat
racccse of our ngi'nts.
Pocket companion worth 810,
nailed free. 11UBBAUD BROS., Publishers. Phila.
md Boston.
feb22tlw
β

hnviner

KSsES WANT.

B„,

vv„,,,L.VAllB0LI°
seieiitifl^i"^'"®™."
irrltatC

le «II eaie. of
brane these tablets

of

l?lg!,,1-v'jther.

should lu -l ,m«cous nienicleansingand hoa ing Ρ»οΡβτ«ο8ω® Mwf ·' >heir

warnedtneaarneUlect a
cured in its incij, eut state when itcïii fi ?ilnK·
bml,
I ho enre is exceedingly
difficult, use Wonï
Carbolic
lablets ns a sj>e?ific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 I'latt St.· New
York
Sole Agent for United States'
Price 2» cents a box
Be

Send for circular

f»t»V5-4wt

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect security, coscing far less than to insure in any other
company in this country.

OFFICE.

John W.

dim eodllm«few6w

—

SKOWHKGAN.

OF

$2,284,251

97

on hand and in
Loans on U. S. and other

Cash

Hanks,

$389,766 29
stocks and Bonds,
(market value, §58.902 50) payable on demand,
41,270,00

m

421,036 29

Loans on Bond and Mortgage (on Real
Estate, worth $1,342.750)
452,300 00
U. S. and other Stocks and Bonds owned
by the Company,
.579,462 50
Real Estate owned by the Company.
632,000 00
Premiums due and unpaid,
168",798 55
Iuterest due and unpaid, (due this day)
17.221 30
Rents duo and accrued,
3,433 33

$2,284,251

Maine.

LIABILITIES.

Dividends due Stockholders and Scrip and
Scrip Interest unclaimed,
$49,790 R2
Losses unpaid,
380,127 32
amount
includes
74
then
(This
$238,385
unpaid of Boston losses, nearly all of
which are paid at the time of issuing
this Statement. Total No. of Boston
losses 69,of w hich 60 have been already
paid, all of them before maturity.)
429,91844
Amount since paid,
224,719 65

feb25

Tho three points of excellence which I claim, are:
it: constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
ad ; ryness, no dampness mould nor taint ; 3rd ; no
»te mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
lements of its success. Call, or send for circulars
a11'1 for sale by J. F. MERRILL, beCotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
c Co
Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

jp£??,tactured

To88«nd

study.

NEW ORATORIOS.
ST. PETER
,J.K. Paine. 1.73
PRODIGAL SON
Arthur Sullivan. 1.00
Fine effective compositions.

LAIXDRY !

undersigned liaving assumed charge of
and spacious Laundry would
THE
respectfully
that he is

a new
an-

V.'VC books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston
11. DITSON & CO., New Yorl;.
,ianl8

S&W&wlyrwl

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,
under the New City Building in

for the

keeping
Portland
and Boston Markets. ïlioee visiting Lewiston
do not
forget to call at

nounce
prepared to do washiug for SteamHotels, Families, &c., with spécial ;<tt™tloc
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, (ients' Shirts
and every description of fine washing.
This Laundry bein.' provided with tho newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced
help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee perfect satisfac-

tion to to his customers.

Location, Bradbury's Court, En-

India St.
,ΤΟΙΓΝ SPENCER, Superintendant.
Late Steward ol St'r John Brooks, Boston and Portnear

febldlyr

Bead, Bead.
person wishing employment
ANYpleasaut
usines», by
and profitable

can

a

secure a

enclosing

three cent postage stamp and addressing
feblSdlm* H. SWKTTS1R& CO., Portland, Me.

and

Merchants'

RESTAURANT,
LEWIS

jan21

C.

Pino Street,

I.EWISTON,

MAINE.

JOHNSON,

JOSEPH

Colby's

A.

JOHNSON,

dlynewe3ra

Book

Sale,

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
[a few doors above the offices ol the Press and Argus
febSCd&wtr
*»

Wholesale Agents.

no2(l

GOOD

covilvr

WORDS

FOK THE

PA I N-KI LLE R
recommend the Pain-Killer.—

Wo can confidently
Toronto Baptist.

is tho most effectual remedy we know of fcr
Aches, Pains, flesh wonnds, &c.—St. Johns News, P.
QWe advise that every family should havo so effectual and speedy a Pain-Killer,—Amherst N. S. GaIt

rhoea, Boils, Kcwous Affections,
and Fevers, Humors,
Chills
Loss of Constitutional Yigor,

zette.

Our

9

own

Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Femalo Complaints,
and all disccr.cs originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the system. Being freo
from Alcohol, in any form, its

experience is that a bottle of Pain-Killer
a traveller can have.—Hamil-

is the best Physician
ton Spectator.

energising effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, -vigor, and new
life into allj>arts of the system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

weak, sickly, suffering créaïicres, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; ant]
■invalids cannot reasonably hc3*
■Hate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has PERU'
VÏAN SYRUP blown in thegiassi
Pamplilots Free.
SF.TH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietor?,

gia Enterprise.
Is extensively used and sought after ο s a really useful medicinn.—Journal, St. John, A. B.
No medicine has acquired such a reputation ;it bas
real merit.—Newport Daily News.
One of the most useful medicines; have used it and
dispensed it for the past twenty years.—Rev. Wm.
Ward, Assam.
The most valuable medicine now in use,—Tenn, Or-

OF TRAINS.

gan.

It is really a valuable medicine, and used
by many
physician.—Boston Traveler.
We always keep it where we can put our bande on
it in the dark, if need be.—Rev. C. Bibbard, Burmah.
One of the few articles that
arejust what they prêtent to be.—Brunswick Telegraph.

No. 1 IQlltou PUcc, Bostô».
bY Dkicc:sts aistCAiLt.

Bold

1015

deod&wlyr

In my mountain travels no medicine is of so universal application as Pain-Killer.—Rev. M. II. Bix-

IEAYITT

F. A.

by, Burmah.

manufacturer of

PERRY

Yacht A 'ioat Sails

DAYIS & SON,

Awnings, Verandahs

MASH'S axd PROP'S,
HIGH ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Ill SYCAMORE ST., CINCINNATI, O.
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, CANADA.
1Γ SOUTHAMPTON, ROW, LONDON, ENGLAND.
febl4
eodi&wlm

ΤΚΛ'ΤΚ AND FLACK

136

V Canvas Signs, Flags am
Awning Border* made and
lettered in tho bent manner.

t'r

£3T"Wagon, Box and Boat!

Covers,

Advertising!

Canvass

Fosters, Transparencies,
49 1-2

&e.|

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

HAXTKK'8

POETAPLE
STEAi»

Tlic Safest and Host iu the
world. No extra insurance.
to pay. Send lor Circular.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonn ν
Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Newfield, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate davs.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Parsonsfield,

daily.

SAilKJEL EDDY
•TBS.. 4r«en. Agi.. No. 6
UayiuarSict Equate,
Cor. Charlcstown Ht.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-tc

1Γ\ΤΛν
ΛΐινΛ.

■,

Ο.

α

τ

ητπΛί

BOSTON.

Cotjlis, Colis, Hoarseness,

-«-τ

liiilWMl

IVAULIlUAi;·

Direct rail route to Wiscasset, New

u

change

RAISING OF BLOOD,

IK

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport. Sontli Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jeflerson and
Whitellcld, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Watdoboro' for North Waldoboro'.
Washington,
and Liberty dally.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaqukl.
daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.

Through

containing

ASTHMÀ,
I·ACT,

ALL· DISEASES LEADING

TO

The effects to bo looked for
by taking the
Syrup Pectoral are, a soothing and controlling
influence over any cough, promoting Bleep,
tickling sensation in the throat,
—etion

thereon.

expectoration,

or

GEORGE L. STOKER,
By McCobb & Kingsbury, his Alt'ys.
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1873.
janl feb&mar

between the paioxysms
of
co
u.u whole
«u«.«
invigorating the
··.
system,
curing the cough, and beqneathing to posterity
one of its greatest blessings
sound lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.
—

DR. It. J. JOURDAIN,
rnOFEIETOB

SOLO

OTHERS

^^^GOIXG

lot of land with tho Duihlings thereon in Mid
Windham, being a part of lot 140 in tho second division of 100 aore lots in said town,
fifty
acres, more or les-, being the farm on which said
Oliver and Joseph now live; And whereas the condition of said mortgage has bo«n broaken; Now I, the
grantee named in said deed nnd mortgage, by virtue
of a power of sale contained therein, will sell at public auction upon the pre mi es described in said mortgage, on the fourth day of March next at one o'clock in
the aiternoon the premises granted and couveycd to
me as aforesaid, with all improvements that
may be

CONSUMPTION.

C. A. COOMBS. Snp't.

INVALIDS AND

by their deed ami mortgage, dated 10th
September 15*70, recorded in the Regidfcry of Deeds for
county, Eook 381, Page 7.3. conveyed tome a cer-

said
tain

WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP,

M.

jv29dtf

of Maine,

INFlaUXIXZA,

Portland

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00
p.

Noiacc.
Oliver Pope and Joseph Popo, both oi
WHEREAS
Windham, in the County cf Cumber land. State

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,

Waldoboro,

of cars between

SOUTH,

by

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

425

HAS

C ANAL ST.NEW-YORK.

consequences and treatment of disease c 1 the
with remarks on marrianc, r.nd
causes of the hs* of manhood, with lv.ll
Qstructions for its complete restoration ; also a chip
er on venereal
infectian, and the means of rure, be
og the most comprehensive irork on the subject eve :
et pa olished,
comprising 150 pages. Mailed tree to
cy address lor 25 cent s. Aildrsss,
auses,

eproductive system,

he
J. W. PERK IKS Λ CO., Agent.
sep!6-MW&F &weow 6ni
Portland, Me.

Tickets

VIA THE GREAT

Destructive

ATLANTIC COAST LIKE.

of dollars occur too often in this
country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
they can be prevented by the
general introduction of the
GARDNER FIKE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands
upon its
mérite, having made for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attenticn.
Send ior descriptivecircular to

To^Charleton, Savannah,

St· AngaMiuc,
New Orleans, Galveston, and all
of
the
pnrte
South, via Weldon,
Wilmington and Columbia

the Old Ticket Agency, No. 49J Exchange Street

W. D. LITTLE & CO. Agents.
fcjjr-lnvalids and others going South, will find this

C. M. & H. T. PLUMPER,

The Old Union

7

as

WnEIlE

POCTLAND, IHLe.

STREET,

61 Hauccch Street,
junUkllvr

^oinmissioncrs' Notice

LI7"F, having been appointed by tho Judge if Pro▼ ?
bate tor the County of
to receive
nd examine the claims of Cumberland,
the creditors of Henry
ickett, late of Cape Elizabeth, in said County,
debased, whose estate is represented insolvent, givo
otice that six months,
the eighteenth
commencing
ay of February, have been allowed to said creditor»
)
bring' in an J prove thei· claims; and that we will
ttend the services assigned us. at the office of Ε. H.

ELIAS HOW*.

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

iNUBL'ÏTKlilCK S

Through Tickets

jan3Cd3wlstostf

WOOD !

HARD

A Fine Business Opening

of unexceptionamiddle aged
young
and
Ρ OKble character.
Experienced accountant
is invltea
or

man

one

;liousand dollars capital. Investigation
iddress Box 2015 Portland Me.

Palteri)x«f Garuienig
-àPL Y.A ifï VPjLDIB

New kinds; best quality; home growth; low prices.
Catalogues free.
W. C. STRONG, Nouantum Iîill Nursery,
Brighton, Mass.
feb22S&W6w

anl 73 tf

173 .VUMte St..

UrRUirs.

Ship Timber and Knees.

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lin
coin street. Also Dry Edgings.
WM. HUSK.

a

to Credit

ο its.

And

49 1-3 EXCDANGE STREET.

3Iaas.

B, ψ Sewing Machines

—

the West, South and Northwest,
may procure
at ho lowest ratos, via the Michigan Central and Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via Now York citv),
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, or Bock Island, Chicago <£ North Western, and all the principal anil favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all otlior
points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency of
W. D. LITTLE &
CO.,

Dr. Jcurdain's Consulting OGicv,

in Cape Elizabeth, and on tho last Saturays, ot March, dune and July, from 9 o'clock V. At.
) 4 o'clock P. M.
E. IT. WATSON.
DUSTINE SPAL'LDING,
Dated this Eighteenth day of Feb. 1673. w3W9

at

NO. 19 1-2 EXCHANGE

valions

Watson,

UNION STREET.

nov30d6mTu«X:F2taw

Passenger Ticket Agency!
Is
heretofore
now

Fires !

Involving the loss of millions

VIA WASHINGTON

OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
just published a new edifton of his bctuic
containing most valuable informatiun en the

BATES & C0. PROP *s

ALL RAIL

at

eodtf

1hn I 73

eh,

Limington, daily.

Street,|

Exchange

PORTLAND*

7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train
making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at
8 30 A.
via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saeo River at C.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standi
and No.

Will continue
Ibrongh march.

"I i 141ί 1 KINDS of New Books at wholesale cost.
Xl/v/v/ Highest cash prices paid for all kinds ot
Did books, pamphlets and new spapers.

thoroughly. Price 25 cents pei
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

Passenger trains leave Portland
__^_jr Rochester and intermediate stations
"^"at 7.15 A.M.,a*d 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Great
Portsmouth,
Falls and Oonway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at

RESTAURANT

CITYHUILDING·,

..

F. C. WELLS & CO., New York,

CHASE,

route most desirable for comfort and expedition. Ask
lor tickets via the Atlantic Coast Im.
febltf

—HAVING TAKEN TUE—

ers,

land Line

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

—™

—

NEW

:
;j liyrup, a, ProtectThe Γ
ed Soh:'.'.s7i of the Protoxide cf{
Iron, is co combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's) Own Vitalising
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "a thousand ills," simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalising the System. The enriched and vitalised blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching ont morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of tkc wonderful succcss of this remedy In
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

Clesmei

Glove

_

Tho

Manufacturers'

MAKES THE \:-M STRONG.

jyTents to lc«.

ANTHEM ROOKS.
SABBATH GUEST
Emerson Λ Morey. l.CO
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE COLLECTION
2.50
BAUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2.50

Lewiston,
term of five years, would now
say to the public that
wei nta : d to keep a first-class
place in every respect.
Our Bm of Fare shall be in
wi'h the

t

trance on Fore

ianford's Improved Refrigerators.

79

W. D. IITTIE & CO., Agent».

Ack your grocer for it.

the laundry lias no equal. SOL·!) BY G110CEKS.
1. A. OA KT LETT & CO., 115,117 Ν. Frout-stFhila..
13Chnmbcrf.-st., Ν. Y.. 43 Broad-st., Boston.

o

$205,198

<*»· *·

Crumbs of Comfort

Dr

97

ot eareful

MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Hewitt. 50
A η amusing and very melodious musical
extravagan za

IN PRESS —NEARLY READY.
STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00

febl2

BLUE

FORTY-SIXTH PSALM
Dudley Buck. 1.00
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.25
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC.
50

Well worthy

Mortgapee's Sale.

PEARL

the following Choice List of

00

1,284,251 97

a

Blacking

ATTENTION!

New ami attractive Cantatas.

Total Assets,'

House· M. II. Hilton, Proprietor,

Conven-

JANUARY 1, 1873.

$1,000,000

eodlyr

Winter Arrangement.

and

NEW CASTA TASORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS

prietore.

Eartlett's

$t.,

tions, Academies.
to

of

INODOROUS

Kid

TIME.

I>amariscotta,
jffff^f^SCa8tl0'
Warren and Rockland.

Ch-oirs, Musical Classes,

—

use

JOUVEN'S

at

No

Turner House, T. If. Hnsicy Ac Co. Pro

Thd Ladies' Friend.

charge.

NEW YORK.

etor.

w8w*4

We sell tickets from this city by rail or boat, with
acroes Boston.
S^P^Tickets by the Baltimore & Ohio allow passento
visit
gers
Washington and return without eitra

11STSXJRA.1STCE CO.

8ko;v!:ega(i Hotel,E. IS. Maybury,Propri-

Oak Hill, Me., Jan. 14, 1873.

The ONLY agency in MAINE representing all
these routes.
Through connection male with all trains west or

jan!5dtf

CONTINENTAL

Cash Capital,
Cash Surplus,

limerand

and

STATEMENT OF THE

RICHMOND.
Biclimoiid Zlotcl» H. Springer. Proprietor

The property is described as follows :—A certain
tract or parcel of land situated in Cape Elizabeth,
County of Cumberland, State of Maine, and bounded
as follows, viz : Lying at or near
Point·, and
bounded northerly, easterly and Cushings
westerly by the harbor of Portland, and southerly,
and easterly
westerly
by the old road leading from the Ferry to Fort Preble,
being all the land within these bounds belonging to
H. H. Day or Sarah Gould Day,, containing over
seventy acres, together with the flats, water fronis,
rights and privileges pertaining thereto.
For a more particular description reference
may be
had to the deeds recorded as before stated.
Those intending to purchase this properly are respectfully requested to examine the title before the
sale, tr, if I am called on, will cheerfully show the
title and give all the information 1 have relative to
the property.
Terms and conditions at the
\>1 ace οfsale.

Chicago,
Pennsylvania Central,

Rollins & Adams.

CORRESPONDENT.

south china.
Iinke Hon&c, J. Saragc, Proprietor.

land,

to

Office No. 1 Exchange

Mnngcr,

feb!7

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union IS ο use-IV. T. J once. Proprietor.

Sarali Gould Day to J. Wingate ThornDay,
ton, dated March 23, 1869, and recorded in Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, March 24,1869, book
363, page 295. And, a deed from J. Wingate Thornton to me, dated Dec.
16, 1870. recorded as above,
book 384, page 404.
All my right title and interest in the
property described in said deeds will be sold at
public auction on
Friday, March 21, 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at U.o office of J. S. Bailey &
Co.,22 Exchange Street, Port-

of cars, New York

transfer

166 FORE STREET, PORTLAND,

Proprietors.
Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
G. E. Ward, Proprietor·
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker ftlouse, Opp. Roston Depot, Geo.
Rridgbam Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Vanborn & Co.,
Proprietors.

default oî payment,
pursuance of power of
FOR
nalc in certain deed of mortgage given by H.
H.
and

change

SOUTH.

St.

ilways gives satisfaction. Try it.

are on the
the only
market, but
Lung diseases is when ϊίΓ™- "'Carbolic Acid !or
other we'l known
remedies ÏÏft combined with
all parties are cautioned
■cseTAliLETSi
η'ϊ·ιίι,<

CENT,

no

Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.

etor.

D O N'T!
TABLETS.

PER

Robbiuson,

Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 FederalSt. J.G Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. II. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.

Elm

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Agents are selling from iiO to 30 copies of this
work a day, and we send a canvassing "b'ook free to

Bond-si ., New York.

Rubies.
™Thl

50

Erie,

Hair

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD,

Street,

Have the agency of the following lines :

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

On

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

IIILL.

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams &

AGENCY,

No. 1 Exchange

Dividend to Policy Holder» on
Premiums Terminating in 1872,

prietors.

eodJyr

Price, 25 and 50Cents per Bottle,

2d, 1979.

all stations) for Island
(etopping
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montre^ and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland
and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate oi
one passenger lor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
)un21tf

UNION RAILWAY

!

Glossy

Blood

ElTOH 1X2

LIGHT COLOBED KID GLOYES

ARRANGEMENT.

stations.
Mail train

ac-

alternately, leaving

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern,

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C* S. Railey & Co. Pro-

&

—

tow rates.

:

$15,571,206

no20

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th
'rains will run as follows :
Passenger train for South Paris at
,τπι
«/.30 a. M. ; for Island Pomd, Quebec,
and
the
west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
Montieal,

Heturning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken

TICKET

_

PARIS

run

Soft,
by constant

0QDENSBUR6 R. R.

ALTERATION

W. I,. BILLING^. Agent
J. R. COTLE JR.. General Ageut.mch30tf

by the Tear.

F.

WINTER

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
-A.T 7 O'CLOCK Γ>. M.

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

prietors.

etor.

Only

—05—

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sous, Pro-

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

ulous

Risks

will

FOI! COUGHS, COLDS. Ax.
25
CENTS.
ONLY
7-<16mo9
Sept

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

etor.

NORWAY.
Real's Hotel, L. R. Weeks, Prop.
Elm nousc, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

M.,

SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
STEAMERS
CITY
mid
MONTREAL,

commodations,

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemaskct House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

at 4 P.

Having commodious Cabin and Slate Koom

Proprietors.

EXCLUSIVELYS
lions and embracing every real
plete facto:ies in the world, producing better work at
less cost than otherwise possible.

FOREST

OF NEW ïOBKv

STORK ΠΛΒΒΟΒ.
Marshall Ilouse.—N. G. Marshall & Sons

Price, 23 and 50 Cents per bottle.

BROXCHIAL(

gltOWFS

For both internal and external application have
found it of great value..—CAm. Era.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
A medicine no family should be without.—MontreLeave N. Conway, 8.30
1.00
al Transcript.
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight
with passenger cars attached.
Could hardty keep house without it.—Ed. Voicc.
Should be kept in every house, in readiness 1er
STAGES
udden
attacks of sickness.—Chris. Press.
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
No article ever obtained such nnbounded populariFor Cornish, Kozar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denty.—Saiem Observer.
mark, Bridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
One of the most reliable specifics of the age.—Old
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
North State.
I
Maine R. R'e., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Its power is wonderful aud unequaled in relieving
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bosthe most severe pain.—Burltngtou Sentinel.
ton.
An indispensable article in tho medicine chest.—
Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
N. Y. Examiner.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
It will recommend itself to all ν ho use it.—GeorPortland, Oct. 2, 1872..
nov4ti

i-fT—-frTHE

ir.1 r"S=r

Proprietor.

AND IMITATIONS
HE higli reputation gained by Adam son's Botanic
Cough Balsam for ilio euro of Ooeghs, Colds,
Lstlima, and Consumption, has given lise ο spurious
om pounds which are peddled out through the coun17 called the tame. The gen· ine Adamson's Botanic
Jough Balsam is préparée! only by F. W. Kinsman'
he inventor and sole proprietor, To protect yourelves from imposition examine the bottle and see
;hat the words "Κ, W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta.
Me., are blown in tho glass of the bottle.
Having examined the formula from which Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cureoi
coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lungdiseases.
&c·
GEO. W. MARTIN, M. D..
August a. Me.
8. Η. STEARNS, M. D.
-«Λ5}1 Reward
-1J cents. Large bottles the cheapest
for α B«-iirr Article!
*1000 for η raw it will not Cure!
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
For sale by all Druggists.
nov21eodif

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

bOn

FOR BOSTON.

COMPANY,

STANDISH.
Stnndish House. Capt. Chas. Thompson

NOTICE.
'BEWARE OF
COUNTERFEITS

SPECIAL

MAY HAVE BY USI2ÎO DAILY

Beautiful,

and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
mtil further notice/trains will run
follows :
A. M.
P. M.

mr RETURNING leaves Halifax 011 TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 OC
For freight and further information
apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

INSURANCE

prietor.

l>cc.

CHANGE OF

FOB HALIFAX DIRECT.

MUTUAL

St. ANDREWS, N. R.
The Rail Way Hotel,Michael Clark, Pro»

no20

Supt. Portland Division.

PORTLAND &

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
PIctou, and steamers fox Prince Edward's Island ; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey & Co.'i
Stages for Cape Breton.

—

Union Hotel, P. R' Cobh, Proprietor.

ALL

days excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
M., 9.55 A. M., £3.20 P. M., t 6.45 P.

no30tf

ARRANGEMENT.

Every Saturday,

ATLANTC

1
1
4

VTÛ4iYlJUJ>i Χ'.

Hlonday,

REWARD Σ

$1,000 REWARD

THURSTON'S
Ivory Pearl Teoth Powder.

+Accommodation train.
tFast Express.
B^T-Tlie Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

eod2mo

MECHANIC FALLS.

Circular.

Dry anil Ground in Oil,
DR Τ ΛΧD GROUND ΖIXC,'LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEU), TIN
PIPE. TIN-LIKED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, &c., &e.

XXUJLAI

DIRECT !

PORTLAND, MAINE.

MACHIAS.
I Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard, Prop.

John P. Davis & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

THE MOST EXTENSIVE

Lead !

ΛΧ^Ι

A EE.

Drag ttterr«.

$5,0«0

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

morning.

and

The favorite steamship CARLOTTA, Capt. E. D. Mulligan,
leaves Portland

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Ae!onts

UNITE ifSALL Y

to

NA'HI'L. F. » BERING, Agent.

prietor.

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Druggists.
eodlyr

nov20

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.38
M., t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P. M., *8.00P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, J10.
35 A. M., t3.00 P. M., t5.40 P.M., ·10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping cat express tram. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday

of Steamers I

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrevrs

lanOT

PROUT & HARSANT,

m.

M.

JAMES J. GOODRICH, Secretary.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro

<

AliL VEKY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.
vr

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Iliram Raston, Pro
prietor.

Proprietor.

ΓΒΕΓΛΒΙΙ» BY

From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor. &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John,
Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30. 1872.
dec3tf

Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and bovond. Through rates arc given to
Philadelphia and all poiuts reacncd jy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R's., and to all
the principal cil ioe in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full information given by WALDO A.
PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO,, Gen'l Managers,
jaull ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

WINTER

days,

Tliey require neither attention or confinement ot
are certain to prevent the disease attacking any vital parts.

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E.ist at

PHILADELPHIA.

communication

Risks,

few

any kind and

m.

SAC0,

Rheumatism,
a

in

Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills.

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland. Augusta, Readfield.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John ana

EASTERN AND PORTLAND,
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

of

in two

]lfî!lfffff?IS||iHoulton,

3:12 p.

At nil fhr

—

rom

Dwellings

Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprictoi

excruciating

Portland for Bangor,
Calais and St. John at 12:15
(sleeping and day cars on this

Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30
p.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Train· are Doe at Portland.

Gout aud

pain
relieved
hours, and cured
THE
the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

RAILROAD^
Winter
Dec.
Arrangement^Commencing
Trains'leave

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WEDaild SATURDAY gives
lPrTflltl^XTB>g^AV
OlH0ir direct

Α/Γ CURRENT RATES.

H.

deod&wly-w3

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

MAINE CENTRAL
—^

druggist

by

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,
Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2,1872.
dec3tf

m.

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

FALL»,

Ν.

Α Τ \ΙΓ A "VrO η warded highest premium?, inJIlXJ *f ii JL 0 eluding·he Medal at the Paris
Exposition. Of hundreds of Industrial Exhibitions,
there have not been six in all where any other o:gans
have been prcf % m1 to these.

improvement.

BOSTON

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Hay market Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.

SAMPLES FREE TO

Γ

janl3

For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M.
XOTE.—Tbe *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train connects at Boston with trains for New York. Passengers ticketcd and baggage checked through.
(j5T*Freight trains between Portland and Boston

train.)

DIRECTORS,
Samuel Gould,
Benj. W. Stone,
Walter Hastings,
Edwin Morey,
James H. Beal,
John Felt Osgood,
James L Little,
Henry C. Hutcnins,
SAMUEL GOULD, President

Ο RE AT

Raralcn

See

s tC

AND

Clyde's Iron Line

f

one,

have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
Regulator, and the demand is still Increasing. SVe
are confident we are
doing the public a benefit, and
1D**
imPose on them a worthless préparaUon
We

AFor Lowell, *7.00, *0.5ί A. M., and t3.20 P. M.

Cap-

prepared to Ensure

Fire & Marine

and recognized excel ence as to command a wied sale
in Europe, notwithstanding competition there with
products of cheap labor.

as

Cash

;
:

testimonials,

they say.

A.

$500,000,

GORHA1.
Central Hotel, F. J. Rerry, Prop.

V American

CO.,

Train» leave P. S. Se P. R. R. Stafor Boston, at *7.00,
A. M., and t3.20 and *0.45 P.M.
■■
li·
Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at ·7.30, tS.30 A. M., and *12.30 and ·3.15 P. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay, *1.30 A. M. and t3.20
Ρ M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. E.
R. Junction, t3.20 P. M.
,Q
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55

and

GARDINER.
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor

given

Maps, and Cltarts. Also, /o%qur Seiv^^JHcturcs,and
Linen Thread.

paid-up

a

ital of

la

Excel in Speed, Ease and Simplicitv all others. 100,
COO sold «ifs yea", which have
perfect satisfaction, and proved to bo all that is claimed for them.
O^'Cross-cut SI per ft. ; Wood Saws, $1. A six-ioot
Cross-cut and a Wood Saw Blade sent—where the
hardware trade does not sell them—on receipt of $6.
Ε. M. BOYNTON. 80 Bec!iinau-st.. Ν. Y., Sole Proprietor and Manufr.
febl8f4w

home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package oî goods to
start with sent free by mail. Addtcss with C cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 10
Cortland St..
New York.
febi8-4wt

Prop

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange.

SAWS

or
em-

This Company, with

unlil 4

Passenger trains leave Portland dailly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

CO.

No. 59 State Street, Boston.

American House.—S. Jordan & Sou, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Hi|{gin*&Mone, Props

Public Test that the

LIGHTNING

PATENT

House.—E. TalK,

«ailing

A. B. STUBBS,
Agent.
BOSTON & MAINE
RAILROAD.
Winter Arraugemcnl, Dctrmbtt
1872.

Commencing
—

-:

FIRE & MARINE INS.

of

■lan2tf

PORTT, A Tsm

MANUFACTURERS'
;

House.

0,1

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

Leavo Gait's Wliarf, Portland,
'every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 Ε. Κ., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia arc fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

Janl7dtf

10, 1873.

rcc0lTei3

o'diKk^'il'"

a. m.

AGENT,

ELLSWORTH.

Befciter, William Cullent Bryant, Harriet
Beech ι: R Stowe &c. Write for particulars to J. B.
FOUI*& CQ·, New York; Bostçn; Chicago: or San
Francisco.
febl3t4w

Worls

♦Til*"*»'?*
[lNCORPOItATED J Ν 182».]

ÇastPOrtandfor St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock
Connection s made at St. John for Houlton.
,i
lie, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. Ditfby, AunapoS., Shediae, Am.
herst.

>

ATTENTION

chinerv, is invited to
Ε. H. Kellogg's Kprrin Engine Oil .@$1.20 $9 gal
Ε. IF. Kellogg's Nperm Spindle 0/7.(α, S 1.15 p1 gal
E.IT. Kellogg's Tallow Engine Oil.@?1,10^gal
Ε. H. Kellogg's Tallow Spindle 0il.@l.O5$?gal
Manufactured only by
Ε. II. KELLOGG, No. 17 Cedar-st., New York.

and at the Lowest Prices.

.·?*»** if

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as

BARNES, Jr.,

Jan.

*

I§ becoming very common m every community, and
suihlen deatl:> rcsuliing warn us to seek s. 1110 relief. The disease assumes many different forms,
among which we notice Palpitation' Enlargement,
Spasms Ossification or IJony Formation of Ilit Heart,
Rheumatism, General Debility, ll'ahj about the
Heart, Sinkiuy of tlie Spirits, Pains in the ISide or
Chest, Dilzzin ss, Slugyish Circulation &f the blood
and Momentary Stoppage of the Action of the Heart,
These forms of Heart Disease bave been cured by
I>r. Grarre' Heart Krffiilnlor, and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any lorm oi
Heart Disease will readily yield to its use, and we
have yet to learn of any case where the Heart Regulator has been taken properly and the party not received a marked benefit.
Our agent, on application, will furnish you wit;
our cirenlar,
Riving full description of the disease,
and also a number of testimonials of
cures; and it
you would like further proof from the parties who
have given tho
write them and see what

(lie

THITRSD^?^

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

$775000.

B.

Κ AST PORT.

CO.,

of manufacturers who have bccomc disirutied with the
odors of Paraffine Oils and their ill effects upon ma-

·*«-■

BOSTON
LEAD
Vf (Ûllftf«BX

Steamship Co

iy the—

Assets

Portland, Me.,

Passa in uq noddy

|4w

Toward expense of

caretutly executed

Maine

OF WATERTOWW, Ν. Y.

DIXFIELD.
AmlroHeoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

J4w

febl3

v

of

description

—

Agricultural Ins. Co.,

CAM DE ΙΠ.

BANKERS. 22 Nassaa-st., Ν. V.

,r î 5^ te-nuo'.>

Every

■Ί

Wharfage.

WHITNEY & SAMPSON, AgenU,
TO Iioojj AVharf, Hoi lam.

Bay View House, Ε. II. Dcrnuth, Prop.

County, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
Iowa, Illinois, ami Kansas for sale below par. Qxupon bond8 registered with State Auditor. Interest
collccted and paid by State Treasurers. They are
more tecure than State Bond*, for States may repudiate, while Municipalities cannot. "Write fpr circulars and' information. Any marketable Fccuiities
taken in exchange.

»

·.#<-

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

follows :

etors.

■"Ί ±„

every

jn23-ly

Insured at Fair Rates

CAPE ELIZABETH.
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

Proprietor.

ίο PER CENT.

mm.

a

BRUNSWICK. ME.
I>i it in ^ Rooms, XV. R. Field,

International

Ν. V.

ployment

·

—

RISKS

FARM
—

$500 CHALLENGE

*

X©

Proprietor.

Dollar or more for Seeds may also order 25 ct*.
worth extra—the price paid for the Guide.—The First
Number is beautiful, giving plans for making ISural i Borne*, IHoins; Tnblc DcforntiouN,
Window fînrrfciis.&c., and a mass ofin'ormation invaluable fo the lover of flowers.—150
pa.«'es ou. fine tinted paper, some 500 Engravings
and a superb Colored Plate and Cbroilko Cover.—The Ffr?t EdHi >n Hi 200,000 Just printed
in English and German.

Daily Press Printing Honse.
f
I
^
mi Π «Λ
«

AN Β

—

I30LSTEB 91 ILLS.
Hancock Hoasc.—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

CHANCE

WORKING
CI.ASS, male
female SCO a'week guaranteed. Respectable
THE
at

*

port

Line.

> Insurance one half the rate oi
'sailing vessels.
West
the
by thePenn. R. R., and South
Freight
by comiecttnj lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

CONTENTS

prietor.

The. GUIDE is published Quarterly. 23 cis.
pays for the year, which is not halt* the cost. Those
who afterwards send money to lhc ammmt of One

109 JËXCHANGE STREET

?

AND

BRIDGTON CENTER, 3Ie.
Cumbcrland House, Marshall Bacon, Pro

Ocean
etor.

i>

The Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. J. H. Pike, will leave Railroadwharf foot of State strce':,
►every MONDAY at G P. M. ior
Γ'^η, fcastport and St. John.
*eave St. John and
Eastport every

DEXTER.

H. 11 Y

r

Steamship

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

DWELLINGS

ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK!

for

Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. Π. Chapman, Proprietor.

P. & K.

WINTER

...

From
From

AGEJiCY !

BBiSASE

and St. John, Difbf)
Windsor and Halifax.

■

PHILADELPHIA
Leave each

dtf

Proprietor.

Dexter

*

ί

Proprietors.

BOSTON

·.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO
Eautport, Calait*

Λ.

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

MEDICAL.

m«MsoHm<atioii, Portland,

LITTLË & CO., Agents,

Office 49 1-3 Exchange Street.

BRYANT'S POND.
Bryant's Pond House—If. B. Crockett,

SAMPLES sent bv mail for 50c. that retail
X.L· quick for .$10. R. L. WOLCOTT. 181 Chatfob 1314wt
ham-sq uare,N. Y..

.(I Ί J

& Co.

M.'forNOlÎ:

SAMPSON, Agent.

E.

june2tf

W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.

jan30

p.

Hallett
William Crane,'* Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appoldy' Capt. Winslow Loretand.
Car>t. Geo. H. Hallett.
"MacKetone,"
"
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
"McClellan,'" Capt, F. M. I loaves.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail : and by the Γα. & Tei.n.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and ltcanolce R. R> to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Bait. Λ Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accommocatione.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $ J5.00
iine 48 hours ; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
For further information apply to

£5

Anti-Board Insurance

WM. D.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark'» Dining Hail, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor,

Book, Card and Jot)

λ

292,322
560,050
161,410
2,242

Trcmout House. Treuiont St. Bingiznm

D.

etor.

Λ FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS for a reliable man,
with the a'surance of making from $2,000 to $3,0ϋ0 a
year, can be secured, in connection with an agency
for the exclusive sale of works by Rev. Henry Ward

r.

129,842

50
03
00
00
40

$1,582,646

liabilities:

tors.

MARKS,

r.

00

19,080 00

Boston losses and other claims unadjusted,$285,720 73

DAMARISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie-

CHARLES F. WILLIAMS, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for t&e probate thereof,
presented by Caroline F. Williams, the Extcutrix
therein named.
CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT, late of Portland, deceased, Fourth and final account presented for allowance by George A. Wrialit and Francis O. Libby,
Administrât ;rs with the Will annexed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.
feb27
w3w9

■

Ilote!, C. M. Pluninier, Proprietor

4C

35,000

Bills receivable lor loans secured by Real
Estate
United States Stocks and Bonds
State, County and Municipal Securities..
Bank Stocks
Rail road and other Corporation Securities
Interest accrued.

CORNISH.
Cornish llouse,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

der said Will.

PRINTER

79,012

BOSTON.*
American House, Hanover St. L.Bic
Proprietor.
Parker Houkc, School St. H. D. Parker &
Co., Proprietors.
Severe House* Bowdoin Square,Bulfincli,
Bingham, tVrisley & Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri

We will pay all Agents §40 per week in cash, who
will engage witn us at once. Everything furnished
and expenses paid. Address
febl2flw A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich.

EUGENE A. SAWYER ET AX.S., minor children
and heirs of Lydia Sawyer, late of Brunswick, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by J. B.
Sawfer, Guartttftn.
LOTTIE E. WINSLOW ET AL., nvnor children
and heirs of Georee H. Winslow, late of Westbrook
(now Dcering), deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by «John R. Sawyer, Guardian,
GEORGE FROST, late of Westbrook, deceased.
Petition for Letters of Trust, presented by Thomas
.Qainby, Administrator with the Will annexed.
MARY JANE FINLEY, late of Portland, deceased. First and fitial account presented for allowance, by Louie Bunce, Administrator, with the Will
annexed»
NANCY HANSON, late of Portland, dcceascd.
The mibstance of the contents of the Will of said deceased, and petition that the same, and the evidence
produced in support thereof, and decree thereon shall
have like force and effect, to all intents and purposes,
as the original Will of said Nancy Hanson, and the
probate thereof, presented by The Free Street Baptist Society of Portland, a Corporation interested un-

*

R^af Estate.....777.7.7..7.....7.7..
Bills receivable for loans, secured by Collateral Security

prietor.

tor· therein named.

**'if

as follows:

(Sash on hand and in Bank, in hands of
^•Ageuts «and in course of transmission.. §303,881 16

BAT».

JOHN WILLIAMS, late of Falmonih, dcceascd.
First a.count presented for allowance by AsaGrcely,
Executor.
«TAMES B. THORKTON, late of Scarborough, deceased. Will and petition lor the probate thereof,
presented by «lames B. Thornton, one oi the Execu-

WHS. I?I.

tony. Proprie-

Sagadahoc Hous<^ John 0. ITIillikcn, Pro*

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.
J£
75 1 ti^ meeting with the greatest success;
TIOINJK Y II* UP·
£·μη·4A^ereV
Sena for oTtrV'ftxfulars.efeà», which are sent
β free. Geo. MacLean, Boston. ieb!2|4w

AGENTS!

Steamships
William Lawrence," Cant. W.
"

Capital Stock all Paiil In, $600,000 00
kssets,
1,582,646 00

Proprietors.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Franklin House, Harlow St., B. Quinby,
with rva £> iVcLaiigblin & Son., Prop.

9 MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

»
Φ

Semi-Weekly, 2.30

►FOLKand BALTIMORE.
ψ

OX THE 31ST DAY OF DECEMBER, 1S73.

BANGOR.
Ilsirrimati House, JT.E. HarrimnMArCo.,

classes. Old people, the middle^
g aged, those wHo afd jiyit entering life, and
of
both
pcx«s buy and reaa with the
'5 youth
greatest profit.

Η

A. & H.

tor».

among ail

Φ

AI PLUMMKR, late of Ray m jnd, deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate,presented by
Judith Plumn er, widow of said deceased.
THEOPHILUS STIMSON, late of Gray, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Melrin P. Frank, the Kxcoetor therein named.
DORCAS P. ^.ANCHARD, late of Yarmouth,
doceased. Copy of Will, and netition that, tin* ta mo
may re verineu ana estaDiisned as the Will of said
testatrix, presented by PaulG. Blanchard, Executor.
GEORGE W. PARKER, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for-license to sell and
convey real
estate, presented by Pbebe E. Parker, Administratrix.
WILLIAM SWEETSER, late of Yaamouth, deceased. First account presented for allowance, by
Reuben Merrill, Trustee.
CHARLES B. itlOftrES, late of Gorliaiu, deceased. Will and petition fortïie probate thereof,
presented by Matthew Johnson, the Executor therein

AnguKia House,
er, Proprietor.
Coiay House, G.

RAILROADS.

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Boston

OF HABTFORD, CONN.,

AUGUSTA.
State St. Harrison Bak-

»

»

—

Proprietor».

B LOOD PURI FIER

'^wlm-d.
ϊ,.η 1»
meek.
both proua

THE

OF

Phoenix Insurance Co.

AUBVBN
Eirn IIou^c, Ccui't. St. W. S. & A. Young,

Before him like tlw Λ»

Pausing

•

Norfolk aud Baltimore and WasMni
ton,
D. C. Steamship Line.

on

The rick rose maatMuglnher

With

ANNUAL STATEMENT
—

tor.

panfev

STEAMERS.

which.

ALFRED.
County House, Edniuml Wama,PropTic·

Ms bTeast she laid,
Splendid, and dark with Tyriau dyes.
"Take it; 'tis like your te"(jer e>cs
»·""■
Deep ae the midnight heaveu,· slu

A

INSURANCE.

nov21tr

HAVE the largest and best stock oi Ship Knees
in the State. Also best quality seasoned AVhite
)ak Treenails, and can furnish

I

For Salo in Portland by HULL. 1) Λ \ IS, LL U
N, SHORT & ΙΙΛΙ.ΜυΝ,Ιί. Κ. HUNT & CO.
iug29
<odly

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and t'lanK
at

t'iane lor Salo.

the lowest cash prices.

Portland, Doc. 30, 1872.

'· IAHOB.

j

f EW, Crst-class, Τ oetave Piano for sale on

I terma.
ep28U

cat

M. G. PA.LMEH

